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This paper deals mainly wi1h species found to have been wrongly described 
in, or tra nsferred to, such genera as Btccoritlla, Cladoderris, PodosC)Ipha, 
Polyo~u, Stereum and Thtltphora. The aulhor excludes these species from 
the s tipitate s tereoid series. Descriptions and illustrations of most of Lhem 
are based on type material. M a ny names are reduced to synonymy. O ne 
new genus is described, H; •dnopof;oponu Rcid. Xylobolus Karst. is given 
seclional rank as S ttrtum sect. PhtllitUJ (Endl.) Reid. New combinations 
are made in Amaurodtmra (1) , Clauulina (1) , Clauulinopsu ( •), Dacryopill1lX (1) , 
Gomphus ( 1 ), H;•dnopolyporus (2) , Plturotus ( 1 ), Pstudocraterellus (7) and 

SC)IIiMpogon ( 1). 

During a n investigation of the taxonomy of the stipitate stercoid fungi a number 
of species were found to have been wrongly described in, or t ransferred to, such 
genera as Beccariella, Cladochrris, Podoscyp!UJ, Polyo~us, S/Meum and T helephora. It is 
these fungi, which the author has excluded from the stipitatc stcreoid series, that 
form the subject of this paper. I n addition full accounts are a lso g iven of other 
species which were examined in order to confirm that they had no affinity witl1 
the stipitate fungi then under investigation. Hitherto the descriptions of the fungi 
falling in this Iau er category were so vague as to make L11eir classification virtually 
impossible by modern sta nda rds. 

The species described in this paper arc a rranged alphabetically according to 
the genera in which Saccardo ( r888) placed them in volume 6 of his "Syllogc 
Fungorum". Species published subsequent to that volume are considered under 
the genera to which they were assigned by their various authors. 

The following notes are based on examinations of type specimens preserved in 
the Kc\v Herbarium, unless otllcrwise stated. The herbaria a rc indicated by L11c 
abbrevia tions used by Lanj ouw & Stallcu ( 1959) . The figures arc all X 1300 

uccpt where otllcrwise indicated. 

B ECCARJELL.A CAESPITOSA (Cooke) Sacc. - fJC. I 

&uoria CIUSpitosa Cooke in Grevillea g : 100. 188 1. 

B«uzrUlla CtUSpitosa (Cooke) Sacc. in Syl l. Fung. 6 : 551. 1888. 
Type: Rio de janeiro, Brazil, coli. G laziou (No. 9157). 

Sf!orophores forming rosette-like clusters up to 6 em high and 3·5 em wide. Some 
of the specimens appear to have been buried during their early development, 
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and to have subsequently grown up and produced a second crop of pilei. Pilei 
becoming greatly divided into an en ormous number of erect lobes which have 
become variously folded and fused together to form extremely dense, compact, 
cauliflower-l ike masses. Cooke's original description of the pileus as "much folded, 
infundibul iform, from which arise various stipitate confl uent lobes" does not convey 
an adequa te pictu re of the fungus. T he colour of the living plant was not stated 
by the collector, but the herbarium ma teria l is now entirely dark chestnu t brown 
to a lmost black. HyTTW~ial suiface covered wi th long, narrow, radial ridges, which 
frequently fork a nd often become interconnected by transverse panitions to form 
pores. The pores formed in this manner tend to reta in a predominantly radial 
orientation . In addition to these ridges and pores there arc also isolated wartS and 
gra m•les. Stipe rudimentary or absent. There is a consl?icuous basal baU of eanh 
held together by myceli.um, and from this arise a mulmudc of very short divided 
branches which themselvell branch repeatedly to form numerous flattened lobes. 
Hy fJital structure monomitic, consisting of scantily branched, hyaline, genera tive 
hyphae, 2-8 p in d iam. These hyphae which lack clamp-conncxions at the septa 
often develop d istinctly thickened walls especially in the older portions of the 
frui tbody. T here is no very distinct cu ticle. Hyme111um not thickening, but forming 
a layer 26 1• wide. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia 4-spored. Spores 3·5-4·5 x 
2- 3.5 ,,, hyaline, broadl y elliptical to subglobose, often witl1 a si ngle rc.:fractive 
guttule. 

HABITAT: On the ground. 

This species is typica l l f;·dntJpolyporus (Polyporus) fimbria/u.s (Fr.) Reid as noted by 
Lloyd (19 12a; 19 13a) a nd Re id (1959), see also page 151. It is a widespread species 
in tropical America. 

There has been some confusion over the nomenclature of tllis fungus fo r Lloyd 
(19130) when listing th.is species, wrote "caespilosa, Brazil, Cooke (as Beccariella) 
= Polyporus fimbria/u.s." In fact Cooke dcsc1·ibed it , by error, as Beccaria caespitosa 
obviously intend ing tO usc the generic name Beccarie/la since he wrote of the fungus 
" refe rred with some hesitat ion to the genus instituted by Baron V. de Ccsati." 
It was this latter a uthor who was responsible for describing tJ1e genus BeccarU:IIa 
tllcre being no genus bearing the name Beccaria. It was Saccardo ( 1888: 55 1) who 
eventua lly corrected the error and gave a description of the fungus under the name 
Beccariella caespitosa. 

CLADODE RRts FU:-JALIS P. H enn. - F10s. 2, 55 

Cladodmis fimalis P. Hcnn in 801. Jb. g8: 120. 1905. 
Type: Victoria, Kamcrun, coli. Winkler ( ~o. g85), 1905 (S). 

Sporopltores up to 6.5 em high, and 3-6 em \ ide, appearing somewhat intermediate 
between a bra nch ed clavarioid fungus and members of the genus Cymaloderma 
J ungh. (Ciadoderris). T here is a main trunk up to 3·5 em long and t em thick which 
1s somewha t compressed , rugulose and woody, and often bulbous a t the base. From 

E XPI..AI'/ATJO:<S OF f iCVR.ES 1--3 

Figs. 1-3. - 1. Bttcaritlla caupitosa. Spores. - 2. Cladoderrisfunalis. a. Spores. b. BWiidia. -
g. Cladod1rris membranaua. Section through the fruitbody showing yellowish oily masses in 
the context and hymcnial tissue. 
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the upper part of the tru.nk arise a number of main branches. These in turn, by 
pinnate branching, give rise to numerous crowded lateral branchlets which leave 
the parent branch a t a very acute angle. The lateral branchlets then branch in 
a similar manner and this may be repeated further until the ultimate branchlcts 
become extremely crowded and tend to fuse along their length. The fruitbody 
therefore tends to be formed of a series offan-like segments formed by multipinnate 
branching in one plane. There is, however, a certain amount of fusion of branches 
wherever these come imo contact and this destroys any regular pattern which 
nu. "ght otherwise appear with the result that the fruitbodies have a rather shredded 
and tattered look. They nevertheless retain a d istinctly feathery appearance. The 
branches arc rather flattened and have the hymenium confined to the lower surfaces. 
The upper surface of the branches is fibrillose and although it was originally described 
as ashy-alutaccous is now pale fawn. The hymenial surface was also said to be 
similarly coloured but is now yellowish fawn and rather darker than the upper 
surface. Hyphal stru,ture monomitic, consisting of thin-walled hyaline, sparsely 
branched, generative hyphae, 2.5- 5 1• in diam., which lack clamp-connex•ons at 
the septa. The flesh in section, especially towards the upper surface of the branches 
appears dark and horny. The fungus is partly overgrown with a mould mycelium 
which produces thick-walled, terminal, clamydospores, 6-8 I' in diam. , which 
are sometimes found embedded in the tissue of the 'Cladoderri.s'. Hymenium tluckening 
markedly, reaching 4~0 1• in width on the main branches, but not becoming 
distinctly layered. Cyslrdia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia cylindrical, 33.8-44.2 x 
6-8 JJ, with 4 somewhat incurved sterigmata. Spores (6-) 7-8 X 5-6.5 ,,, smooth, 
hyaline, elliptical or ovate. 

HABITAT: On the ground. 
lw.uSTRATIONS: Uoyd, r9t3a: fig. 530 (photo of type material). - Van der Byl 

1929; pl. 3 fig. 18. 

This fungus belongs in the Clavariaceae and was transferred to the genus Aphelaria 
by Reid ( 1959) as A. funalis (P. Hcnn.) Rcid. 

Vander Byl (1929) described a second gathering of this species from Salisbury, 
Southern Rhodesia and subsequently Talbot ( 1958) published an expanded account 
of tlu.s collection. Judging from the latter author's description the fruitbodies of 
this collection, although somewhat smaller than those of the type, would seem to be 
very similar to it in appearance. The upper surface of the branches were said to be 
covered by thick, tangled, sterile fibrils, resembling hydnoid spines and to vary 
in colour from yellow-brown to pale reddish-brown, while the hymerual surface 
was described as yellowish to browrush. Talbot (I.e.) also noted that the basidia 
in the Rhodesian material may be either 2 - or 4-spored and that they may reach 
50 J.l in length. He also stated that the hyphae of the flesh may be inflated, reaching 
g 1• in diam., whereas those forming the surface fibr ils of the branches were usually 
uninfiated and 3- 5 I ' wide. Apart from these details Talbot's account is essentially 
the same as the above description drawn up from the type gathering. 

Talbot (I.e.) noted that C. funalis was quite distinct from other Cladoderris species 
by virtue of its monomitic hypha! construction and lack of both cystidia a nd 
gloeocystidia. He also wrote " it seems certain that the ribbed hymenium is composed 
basically of flattened elavarioid branches wluch have fused into an unusual d orsi
ventral form." Commenting on its systematic position Talbot indicated that C.funalis 
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showed some affmity with the genera Clauulina and Aphelaria in the Clavariaccae. 
He finally concluded tha t "Cladoderris funalis appears to have characters somewhat 
intermediate between those of Claoulina and Aphtlaria" and proceeded to state 
that he was not in a position to decide to which of these genera it should be transferred. 

The fungus cvidentally proved to be somewhat perplexing to Lloyd ( 19130) for 
when he described it in his Cladoderris pamphlet he wrote, " Jt is so different from 
all other species that it is a question if Hennings was correct in referri ng it to 
Cladoderris. I am inclined to think it should be so classed .... I should not be surprised, 
however, if it proved to have other names in other genera, such as Laclmocladium." 

CLAoOOERRIS MEliBRANACEA de Vriese & Uv. - Ftcs. 3, 4 

Cladodt"is mtmbratwua de Vriesc & UvciUe in Aru1. Sci. nat. (Bot.) III 5: '53· 1846. 
T y p c: Surinam (Herb. de Vricsc) (PC). 

Fig. 4· Cladoderris mtmbr011aua. Hyphae 
( x 6so). 

Sporophores consis ting of thin, mem
branous, orbicular, cffuso-rcflcxed pi lei, 
up to 2.5 em in width, which frequently 
fuse one with another. Pilei tomentose, 
and of a pale fawn colour with indis
tinct zones. Hymtt~ial surface somewhat 
prominently radially ridged behind, 
but less so nearer the margin where 
the rid~cs gradually pass into sli~ht 
undulatmg folds. Leveille's description 
of the hymenium as being traversed 
from back to fron t by veined and 
branched trunks, is an c..xaggeration 
in spite of his qualification tha t they 
were not very prominent. T he hymenial 
surface of the dried material is now 
ochraceous-fawn, except for the folds 
ncar the margin which have become 
dark and discoloured . Thc~cncral effect 
of the hymenial configuration is to suggest a Stereum with radial folding rather than a 
species of Cymalodenna (Cladoderris). Hyphal stnuture monomitic, consisti~ of hyaline, 
branched, generative hyphae, 2.5-4(-5) J.l in diam. with thin or someumes slightly 
thickened walls. These hyphae have abundant septa, at which points they may be 
somewhat constricted, butclamp-connexions are absent. There are, however, frequent 
lateral fusions bet\veen adjacent hyphae. Further, when the hyphae are c..xamined in 
ani line blue in lactic acid there is often an intensely stained area visible near the septa, 
due possibly to a n accumulation of the contents in this region. T he tomentose 
covering of the pileus is formed of thick-walled hyphae in which the lumen remains 
d ist.inct. These hyphae are a lso auundantly septate and lack clamp-connc..xions. 
A notable fea ture of the microstructure of this fungus is the presence of a copious 
orange or yellowish oily substance which forms large granular masses between the 
hyphae of the flesh and less commonly between the basidia. It is, as yet, impossible 
to be certain whether or not the presence o f this substance is a constant feature of 
the species, but since it has been found in both portions of the type material the 
probability is that it will be found to be so. Another feature of the anatomy of 
this fungus is that the flesh consists of rwo zones. There is a layer of loosely woven 
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hyphae above t11c hymcnium which forms the bulk of the flesh and varies enormously 
in width. Above this layer is a ~one in which t11c hyphae a re densely compacted, 
and it is from this ~one that the ha irs forming the surface tomentum a rise. This 
layer of compacted hyphae is Jess varia ble in thickness ranging from 78-91 I' in 
wrd t11. HJ•menium: examination of sections t11rough t11e frui tbody appear to show 
two ~ones in the hymenium, each 10 I' in width, which would suggest that thickening 
has occurred. If so, however, the mature basidia must be extremely smaJJ. Cyslidia 
a nd gloeocystidia absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen. Spores not seen. 

H ABITAT: on trunks. 

This fungus has no conncxion with the genus Cy matoderma (Ciadoderris) on account 
of its monomitic hypha) structure and lack of both cystidia and glococystid ia. lt 
is a difficult species to place with a ny degree of conlidcncc, but it docs show 
considerable similarity to various spec ies of lvfu uliu.r sensu stricto and especially 
1\lf. sordidu.r Bcrk. & Curt. This latter species is formed of hyphae which Jack clamp
conncxions, although admittedly they a re mostly thick-walled. It also develops 
a brown granular substance in the hymcnium, which shows similar layering to 
that o f C. membranacea, and also in the trama immediately above it. The hymcnium 
o f M. sordidu.r is, however, normally poroid. Nevertheless it is possible tha t C. 
membranacea is a young stage of a species of Meruliu.r rela ted to M. sordidu.r, but in 
which the hymcnium has not yet become poroid. There has been some confusion 
over the inte rpreta tion of this species which began when Montagne sent 13crkclcy 
a collection from Cayenne, French Guiana of what he had called C. membranocea, 
but which in fact was a t11in form of Cy matoderma dendrilicum ( Pers.) Reid. This 
Jed Berkeley to write on the label o f one of Wright's gatherings (No. 279) from Cuba 
"Cladoderris dmdritica , P. C. membranaceo, De Vriesc & Lev." and this specimen was 
filed under C. mcmbranacea at Kew. 'From Berkeley's cryptic note, however, it is 
no t clear whether he thought that he had a mixture of two species under the same 
collector's number, a lthough this in unlikely as Berkeley & Curtis published the 
collection without comment as C. dendritica in their " Fungi cubcnscs" {r868) , or 
whether· he thoug ht that C. membranacea was a form of C. dendritica, or even that the 
two names were sy.1onyms. However, afrer studying tlte Cayenne specimen deter
mined by l'vlontagnc and the Cuban specimen discussed above, which was also fi led 
at Kew under C. m~mbranacea, Lloyd (19 13a) concluded U.at this species was merely 
a thin form of C. dt~~dritica. Subsequently in the same publication he added the 
following postscript. "Cladoderris mtmbranacea. Our account on page 4 was written 
at Kew and we took the name in the sense of Berkeley and the other specimen a t 
Kew. If my memory serves me right, there is a specimen at Kcw supposed to be 
a cotypc. (This presumably refers to the Ylontagne specimen which is certainly 
not a co type. - D.A. R.} At Pa ris later we lo und an undoubted cotypc. It is not 
the.same as has been so ta ken a t Kew and in my opinion is not a Cladodcrris." 

CLADOOERRlS MINIMA Berk. & Br. - Frc. 5 
Cladoderris minima Berk. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nar. Hist. V 1 : 24. 1878. 
Sltrtum minimum (Berk. & Br.) Lloyd in :\1ycol. Wrir. of (Syn. stip. Srcr.) : 36. 1913. 
T y p c: Scotland, Glamis, coli. Rev. J. Stevenson (~o. 849) . 
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Sporophores very minute, 4~ mm wide (in diameter), e ither Aabcllatc and 
somewhat pendulous from a short stem-like base or in tf1c form of small clfuso
rcflcxed pilei. Pileus white when fresh, becoming pale fawn in the herbarium, and 
with a fibrillose upper surface. Hymenial surface smooth, without trace of ribs or 
wrinkles when soaked up in 10 % potassium hydroxide solution. It was, however, 
originally described as being thrown into radiating branched ribs. Lloyd ( 1913b) 
also described the hymenium as " uneven with ridges". Hypha/ structure monomitic, 
consisting of thin-walled, branched, generative hyphae, 2.5- 51• in diam. with clamp
connexions at the septa, and with thin but distinct walls at least towa rds the upper 
surface of the pileus. The branching of the hyphae frequently takes place from the 
cla1np-conncxions. There is no distinct cuticle. The flesh consists of a narrow region 
in which the hyphae arc horizontally orientated. Above this zone some of the 
hyphae diverge to form the fibrillose surface of the pileus, while below it there 
is a zone in. which the hyphae gradually curve downward toward the hymenium. 
The Iauer zone forms the greater part of the context. However, all the hyphae 
arc rather loosely arranged and there is no sharply defined zonation of the flesh. 
Examination of the hypha I structure also shows a number of deeply staining globose 
bodies up to 18 11 in diam. in the context, but these were jud~ed to be extraneous. 
Hymmitwl not thickening. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. fhere arc, however, 
scanty, fusiform, thin-walled cystidioles, with na rrowed, obtuse, sterile apices. 
Some of these organs project slightly beyond tl1e basidia. Basidia 4-sporcd, up to 
56.6 X 6 I'· Spores 7-10 X 4~ , ,, smooth, hya line, ell iptic-pip-shaped, with an 
obligue apiculus; often adhering in groups. Brcsadola, who also examined the type 
spectmen, has noted on the herbarium sheet th~t he found the spores to be 8-10 X 
6-8 I'· 

HABITAT: on wood. OriginaUy collected on birch trunks. 
I LLUSTRATJoz-:s: Lloyd, 19 13b: fig.1556 (a reproduction of Stevenson's illustration 

of the type collection). - y[assee, 11J92: figs. •s- •7· - Ramsbouom, 1923: fig. 82 
(a reproduction o f Stevenson's illustration of the type collection). - W. G. Smitl1, 
1908: figs. 97 D- E (a reproduction of Stevenson's illustration of the type collection). 
- Stevenson, t886: fig. 85 (illustration of the type collection) . 

This is Corticium laeue (Pers. ex Fr. ) Fr. forma rurullata Bourd. & Galz. as indicated 
by Reid ( 1959). 

Cladoderris minima has long remained one of the mysteries of the British fungus 
flora for the genus Cymatoderma (Cladoderris) was known to consist of species with a 
predomina ntly tropical d istribution. Yfassee ( 1892) certainly did not help towards 
establishing the true identity of the fungus when he erroneously dc.:scri bcd the spores 
as "elliptic-oblong, apiculate at base, curved, 14-15 x 4-5 1•" and added that it 
could be recognised by its " large, sausage-shaped, curved spores". These erroneous 
measurements were subsequently reproduced by R e.'l ( 1922) . Furthermore, Bresadola 
( tg t6), after examination of the type materia l wrongly concluded that it was 
Cyphella galeata (Schum. ex Fr.) Fr. 

lt should be noted that in addition to the type gathering o f C. minima, Berkeley 
(in Herb.) a lso assigned a collection from Pcnzance, Comwallto this species although, 
evidently with some reservations, for he annotated it as "Ciadoderris mi11ima Berk. & 
Br. Var." This collection is sterile, but it is probably conspccific with the type. 
A mucll more recent gathering from .Masham, Yorkshire, coUccted by W . N. 
Cheesman in September 1923, and probably the basis of the record of C. minima 
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in Mason and Grainger's ( 1937) list o f Yorkshire Fungi agrees witl1 the type and 
should likewise be regarded as Corticium laeve forma cucullata. On the other hand a 
specimen reported by Pearson (1918) from Wimbledon Common, collected in 
December, 1916 is misdetermined and in fact represents the first British collection 
of Stereoph_vllum boreale Karst. 

Cu.oooeRRJS PLATENSIS Speg. 

C/adoderris platensis Speg. in An. Mus. nne. B. Aires 6 : 179. 18gg. 
Type: Parque de Ia Plata, Argentine, 12 july 1885 (LPS). 

Sporophores 1--2 em in diameter, 1-1.5 em in radius, consisting of densely imbricate, 
thin, membranous, often eiTuso-reflcxcd, dimidiate or Oabellate pilei, which 
frequently become intricately fused one with another. Pileus concentrically sulcate, 
but a lso radiately undulating, folded or crisped. The upper surface is tomentose 
and ochraceous fulvus in colour becoming tawny-brown when dried, and sometimes 
slightly paler behind. Hymenial surface greyish-white or greyish-flesh-coloured, 
becoming dark purplish brown in the herbarium; seemingly almost smooth to 
the eye but under a lens appearing distinctly 'merulioid-poroid'. The pores, however, 
have a tendency toward radial orientation. Fluh dirty white. l!yphal structure 
monomitic, consisting of branched, hyaline, generative hyphae, which lack clamp
conncxions at the septa. Many of these hyphae, the main trunks of which arc 5- 7 I' 
wide, become very thick-walled. There 1s no distinct cuticle. The context consists 
of two zones ( 1) that nearest the hymenium in which the hyphae have rather 
thinner walls and arc more compacted (2) that forming the upper surface of the 
pileus in which the hyphae have strongly thickened walls but are more loosely 
arranged. It should be noted that there is a dense brown granular substance present 
between some of the hyphae of the context, but this is much more conspicuous at 
tllc line of junction between context and hymcnium. This brown substance is also 
present throughout the hymenium itself. It has a tendency to form droplets and 
aocs so readily when secnons are heated in aniline blue in lactic acid or in 1 o % 
potassium hydroxide solulion. H)'"}4nium apparently not thickening. There is, 
however, a deeply staining basid1al layer 15.6--23.4 ,. in width, beneath which 
is a loose subhymcnial zone 15.6 I' in thickness increasing to 26 I' or more in places, 
and this in tum is followed by a layer 1 o- 13 1• wide which fails to stain in aniline 
blue in lactic acid and in which it is almost impossible to make out individual 
hypha! elements. Basidia: mature basidia not seen. Spores not seen. 

HABITAT: the original fruilbodics were collected on Eucalyptus globosus. 

This is M ernlius sordidus Bcrk. & Curt. as noted by Reid (1959). 
Lloyd (1913a) commenting on this species wrote "unknown to me. Appears, 

from the description to be thin form of [Cladoderris] dendritica, viz., membranacea." 

F.XPIJ\NATION OP F IGURES 5-8 

Figs. 5-8. - 5· Cladoderris minima. a. pores mounted in aniline blue in lactic acid. b. Spores 
mounted in 10 % potassium h)'drox.ide solution. c. Cystidioles. - 6. Cladoderris priQtlii. 
Cystidia. - 7· Cladoderris rickii. a. Spores. b. Immature basidia. - 8. Podos9pha aluttUea. 
a. Spores. b. Basidium. c. Hyphae. 
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CLADO OI!RRIS PRITZE LII P. Henn. - FIGS. 6, s6 
C/adodmis priq_tlii P. Henn. in Hcdwigia 4lt (Bcibl.) : 74· 1903. 
T >• p c: Kuranda, Northern Qucemland, Australia, coil. E. Pri tzcl (No. 130), May rgo2 (S) . 

Sporophores consisting of thin, membranous, cffuso-rcflexcd, dimidia te pilei up 
to 8 em in diam., and 5 em in radius. Pileus covered with a very pale fawn coloured 
tomentum (cinnamon according to Hennings), becoming brownish ncar the acute 
margin. The surface is indistinctly zoned and also concentrically and often radially 
sulcate. Hymenial Sllrjace strongly radiately plicate, with a broad ma rginal zone 
which is a bright cinnamon colour in contrast to the remainder which is pinkish-buff. 
There are, however, numerous, small cinnamon, velvety, granular warts scau cr·ed 
over the lower surface. H;"Phal structure dimitic. The branched generative hyphae 
are 2- 5 I' in diam., and lack clamp-connexions at the septa. They arc thin-wa lled 
ncar the hymcnium but arl! distinctly thick-walled in tl1e rest of the flesh and are 
then difficult to distin~rish from skeletal hyphae. The latter often arise high in the 
context and curve down toward tl1c hymcnium, forming a palisade beneath the 
subhymcnium which is only very rarely penetrated. These unbranched skeletal 
hyphae, 4·5- 6 I' in diam., which often app~:ar· slightly yellowish in 10% potassium 
hydroxide solution, arc thk k-walled with the lumen almost obli terated. They arc 
a.lso heavily encrusted with a fine yellowish-brown granular substance which is 
soluble in ro % potassium hydroxide solution. T hcr·c is no d istinct cut ick. The 
flesh consists of a thin zone in which the hyphae arc more densely compacted and 
horizontally orientated and below this is a region in which the skeletal hyphae 
diverge and curve down toward the hymcnium, while above it the hyphae drvcrgc 
in the opposi te direction to form the surface tomentum. The hyphae o f the tomentum 
which arc 6-8 I' in diam., arc tll ick-wallcd, and often unbranched. It seems that 
the surface tomentum of the pileus is perhaps best regarded as being formed of 
both modified generative hyphae and skele tal hyphae. The di fferent iation of the 
hyphae in this species is, however, not very clear-cut, a nd it is often difficult to 
drstinguish between the generative and skeletal hyphae, especially in the tomentum 
where the former have great.ly thickened walls. C.ystidia present as large, conical 
structures which protrude beyond the basidia for up to 30.2 p. They have very 
tllickencd walls, especially in the basal portion which is often somewhat brownish, 
and are heavily encrusted witl1 a coarse crystalline deposit which dissolves slowly 
in both 1 o 'Yo potassium hydroxide solution and aniline blue in lactic acid . Basidia: 
mature basrdia not seen. Spores not seen. (Hennings described them, probably 
wrongly, as "subglobose, internally punctulatc, hyaline, smooth, 3·5- 4 1•' .) 

HABITAT: on wood. 

This is uphariapapy racea (Jungh.) Reid (Stereum percome Berk. & Br.), see Reid 
( 1959) who has also published a d etailed account of the species (Reid, ' 957a), with 
illustrations of the microstructure. In addition sc~: this paper page 158. 

Lloyd ( 1913a) wrote of Cladoduris prit<.elii, " J n its macroscopic characters same 
as spongiosa, but this specimen has no stem. The hymcnium has large mctuloids 
(unknown to the author) .... " 

CLADODERRIS RrCKII Lloyd - FJC. 7 
C/adoderris rickii Lloyd i11 Yl yeo I. \'lrit. 7 : 1 rg6. 1923. 
T y p c: Brazil, coli. Rev. J. Rick (BPI , Lloyd Catalogue No. 29345) . 

Sporophore.r consisting of thin, membranous, cffuso-reflcxcd pilei forming 
brackets at least 6 em in diameter and 1.5 em in radius. Pileus uneven and conccn-
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trically sulcate in places. I t is ochraccous-crcam in colour and covered with a thin 
tomentum. 1/ymenia/ surface which is reddish brown wi th purplish tints, has a typically 
meru lioid configuration, a lthough the ridges and pores show a tendency toward 
radial orientat ion. l fypltal structure monomitic, consisting of branched, hyaline, 
generative hyphae which lack clamp-conncxions at the septa. These hyphae mostly 
become very thick-walled and the lumen is often a lmost obliterated, but in some 
the walls do not thicken to the same exten t and the lumen is then wide and the 
septa easy to dist inguish. The hyphae, the trunks of which arc 5-a 11 in diam. 
branch freely and many of the resulting branchlcts arc thin-walled and only 
2.5-3·5 11 wide. There is no d istinct cut icle, but in section the context can be seen to 
cons1st of two, more or less equa l, .-.ones. In the zone nearer the hymenium the 
hyPhae tend to have thinner walls and stain more d eeply in aniline blue in lactic 
ac1d, while in the zone forming the upper portion o f the flesh the hyphae have 
thicker walls and do not show grc.:at anlru ty for the stain. The line of junction between 
these two zones is not usually very obvious but the hyphae in this region often lack 
the horizonta l orienta tion found in the lower and to a lesser extent a lso in the upper 
?.One. As a resul t the hyphae at this point appear to run in a ll d irections and to be 
much branched. There is also a conspicuous brown granular substance distributed 
throughout the lower portion of the context and cspcciallJ nearer the hymenium. 
This forms drople ts when sections a rc mounted m 1 o Yo potassium hydroxide 
solution or in ani line blue in lac tic acid. H1menium apparently not thickening, 
a lthough there is a well developed subhymcmal layer 2o-4o 11 in width. Sections 
t11rough the fn1itbody would appear to ind icate that the hymenial layers become 

l>ushed up and sepa ra ted in places from the overlying context during growth, 
caving the intervening spaces occupied by brown oil droplets and occasional 
hyphae. The brown oily substance is a lso conspicuous in the subhymenial tissue.s. 
Basidia small, hyaline, clavate, 17- 23 X 2.5- 3.5 {-4) I' wiili 4 steri~ata. The basidia 
form a conspicuous layer extending over the apices of the hymemal ridges and pore 
mouths. Spores small, hyaline, ellipt ical, 3·5- 4·5 X 1. 75-2.5 p . 

HAiliTAT: on wood. 
ii.LUSTRATl0:-1: Lloyd, 1923: pl. 242 fig. 2435 (photo of type collection). 

T his, like C. platensis Spcg. (sec page 11 6), is Memli11s sordidiiS Berk. & C urt. 
as noted by Reid ( 1959) . 

It is remarkable that Lloyd should have described this fungus as a Cladoderris 
for it was sent to him by Rick as a species o f M erulius. 

PouoSCYI'IIA ALUTACEA Brcs. - FJC. 8 
/'odosejpha alutauo lJrcs. ;, Bot. J b. 54: 251. 1916. 
T y p c: Etappcnbc:rg Station, N<:w Guinea, coli. Lcdcnnann (No. 9356), 18 Oct. 1912 (S). 

Sporoplmes thinly membranous, and infundibuliform wi th a central stipc. 
PileiiS 1- 2 em wide, glabrous, appearing alutaccous in dried material; margin more 
or less entire. 1/ymmial surface smooth and coneolorous. Stipe 1.!)-2 em long and 
1 mm thick, cylindrical, with somewhat swollen bulbous base. I t is a lso pruinose 
and rufcsccnt in colour. f i;•/Jiwl slmclure monomitic, consisting oftl1in-wallcd, hyaline, 
branched , generative hyphae 3-10 I' in d iam. Those hyphae forming the context 
arc mostly 5-10 I' in width while those forming the subhymcnial tissue arc 3-41• wide. 
In the flesh the hyphae show abundant septa a t vanablc intervals and arc often 
marked ly constric ted a t these points, but clamp conncxions are lacking. T he hyphae 
in the stipe arc similar to those in the pileus cxccptin~ that they have less numerous 
septa a nd arc not so conspicuously constricted at pomts where these occur. There 
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is no distinct cuticle to the pileus. Hy mmium thickening, reaching 11 7 p in width 
a t a point 3 mm in from the margin of the pileus. Beneath the thickened hymcnium 
there is a subhymcnial zone 52 p wide composed of much branched, and very loosely 
arra nged hyphae. Cystidia and gloeocystidra a bsent. Basidia clavate, up to 49·4 p 
in length and 5-8 I' wide, with 2 or 4 sterigmata. (Bresadola gives them as 35-40 x 
7-9 p.) Spores smooth, hyaline, non-amyloid, va.rying in shape from globose to 
subglobose. When globose they are 6-8 pin diam., but when subglobose 7-8(-10) X 
6-7 p . (Bresadola described them as subglobose, 8- 10 x 6.5-8 p.) Abundant 
spores are also present, embedded in the old hymenial layers. 

HABITAT: in loamy soil. 

This is not a species of Podoscypha Pat. because of its monom.itie hypha! structure 
a nd lack of gloeoeyuidia. Tt belongs in the genus Pseudor:ra/.4rellus Comer and is 
accord ingly transferred to tha t genus as P seudoeraterellus alutaeeus (Bres.) 
Reid, comb. nov. 

PooosCYPI:IA LUTEA Pa t. - F10. 9 
Podoscypha lutea Pat. in Dul l. Soc. mycol. Fr. 43: 24- 1927. 
T y p e: Nhatrang, Annam, coiJ. Poilane (No. 8329) (PC). 

Sporophores centrally stipita te, 15-30 mm high. Pileus 4- 15 mm wide, thin, 
membranous, pellucid, glabrous, and of a very d istinctive buttercup yellow when 
fresh, fading to pale brown in the herbarium. lt is orbicular and more or Jess 
flattened, although depressed a t the centre. flymenial surface smooth, bright yellow, 
becoming golden brown on dryin~. Stipe 1 mm wide, smooth, cylindrical and amber 
yellow changing to brown in dned specimens. It is slightly enlarged toward the 
base a nd also a t the summit where it expands into the cap. Hypltal structure monomitic, 
consisting of thin-walled, generative hr phae 3-10 p in diam. These hyphae which 
lack clamp-conne.xions a t t11c sep ta are oficn slightly constricted a t these points. 
T he hyphae arc formed of segmentS 26-41 p in length. There is no distinct cuticle. 
HymMtium not thickening, 39 I ' in width. Cystidia and gloeocystidia a bsent, but there 
arc clavate bodies in tllc hymcnium, up to to p in diam., witll densely granular 
contents a nd which could be mistaken for ~loeocystidia. These structures, however, 
are probably only young dcve.loping basidta. Basidia up to 3~ p long and 6.5-to I' 
wide, but only one was observed with sterigma ta (4 in number). Spores (7-5)8-j)(- t o) 
X (s-)6-8 I' (Pa touilla rd described them as g- to x 7 p), smooth, hyahn c or 
tinted yellow, varying from broadly elliptical to ovate and with a distinct latera l 
apiculus. 

H ABITAT : on the ground. 

This is not a species of Podoscypha Pat. for the same reasons as given for the previous 
fungus, but like it belongs in the genus Pseudor:ra14rellus Corner. It is therefore 
transferred to tha t genus as Pseudocraterellus luteus (Pat.) Reid, comb. nou. 

PoooscvPHA PERTENUIS Skovsted - Ftc . 1 o 
PodMcypl111 pertt>wis Sko~tcd in C.R . Lab. Carlsberg (Ser. pbysiol.) 25 : 392. •956. 
Cotylidia pt:rtmuis {Skovst.) Boidin in Rev. Mycol., Paris 2-t: 202. •959· 
T y p c: Ss llcrup l ndclukkc, Denmark, coli. Per Sko~t<.-d, Aug. 1952 (C). 

Sporophores clustered, 2-6 mm high, centrally stipitate, becoming very solid almost 
woody when dried. Pileus 1.5-6 mm in diam., shallowly umbilicate wiili rather 
conspicuous spiculosc processes in the depressed portion. When fresh ochraccous 
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Fi~. g, 10.- g. PodaseypluJ lutM. a. Spores. b. Basidia.- 10. PodtucypluJ Jltr/owis. a. Spores. 
b. Basidia. c. Basidium bearing five spores. 
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with dark brown radiating processes but becoming fawn colou red in the herbarium, 
except near the somewhat laciniate margin where it is now dark greyish black. 
1-{vmmial surface radiately r ibbed, and of a n ochraccous fuliginous colour changing 
to ochraceous on drying. Stipe 0.5- 1.5 mm wide, wrink lci:l and felty, becoming 
ochraccous with a smoky tinge nea r the pileus. HJ•PIIal structure monomiuc, consisting 
o f thin-walled, hyaline, branched, generative hyphae, 2.5-8(- 1 o) I' in d iam. T hese 
hyphae arc septate, a nd there is a definite constriction at each septum, but they 
lack clamp-conncxions. The hyphae consist o f segments 15.6-70.2 1• in length 
(mostly about 52 t• ). There is no distinc t cuticle. In the Acsh the hyphae a rc Jooselv 
interwoven but nearer the hymcnium they tend to be more densely compacted 
and more or less horizontally orientated. Cyslidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia 
46.6-62.4 X 5- 8 1•, a t first clavate, then elongated and subcylindric with 3- 5 
sterigmata. (Skovsted noted that the basidia often protrude and that they arc 
7- 1 o 1A in diam., with 2-0 sterigmata 5-8 ,, in length.) Spores 7·5-9·5 X 4- 5.5 1' 
(Skovstcd gives them as 7-9 X 3·5- 5 ,,), smooth , hya line to pale yellowish in 10 % 
potassium hydroxide solution, non-amyfoid, varying in sha pe from bmadly elliptical 
to elliptical and wi th a shon lateral apiculus. 

HABITAT: on the ground in beech woods. 
ILLUSTRATION: Skovstcd, 1956: p l. 1 fig. 1 (photo of type collection). 

This fungus docs not belong in the genus Podoscyp!ta Pa t. owing to its monomitic 
hyphal structure and lack of gloeocystidia, neither can it be assigned to Coty/idia 
Karst. on account o f the broad hyphae formed of short segments, its large basidia 
bearing 2-0 sterigmata and its lack or protruding li nger-like cystidia. It is a typical 
member of the genus Pseudocra/erellus Corner and is according ly transferred to tha t 
genus as P seudocrate rellus p ertenuis (Skovst.) Reid, comb. nou. 

This species is evidently closely rela ted to P seudocratereUus sinuosus (Fr. ) 
Reid , comb. noo. (basionym, Canlharel/us sinuosus Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 319. 1821 ) 
but differs from it in its smaller siZe and smaller spores. Fries, however, described 
a Cantharellus (Cra/ere//us) pusi//us which would seem to be very simi lar in general 
appearance to this Danish fungus, but the Friesian species is now usually regarded as 
a synonym of P. sinuosus. However, it is obviously desirable to re-examine Friesian 
materia l of C. pusillus if any remains, with a view to deciding whether or not it is 
really identical with P. sinuosus. 

The Da nish fungus is also very like Cra/ere//us subundulalus (Peck) Peck which 
has similar hyphae 3- 10.5 /A in diam., consisting o f segments 23-0o /A in length, 
Basidia 33.8-52 X 6- 1 o I' bearing up to 6 sterigmata, and spores 5.5- 8 x 3· 75- 5 lA · 

PoLvozus HISINCE RU K arst. - Ftc . 11 

Pof;'<u:us hisingtrii Kars1. in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 16 : 2. 1888. 
Thtlephoro hisingerii (Karst.) Sacc., yll. Fung . g: 220. 18g 1. 
Lachnodadiwn hisingoii (Karst.) Comer, Monogr. Clavaria & nll. Gen. 4-25. 1950. 
Type: Fagerviken, Finland, coli. E. His inger, 3 j uly 1887 (H) . 

Sporoplwres 3- 4 em hig h, consistin~ of pa le alutaccous, erect, dichotomously 
branched, clavarioid fructifications wnh a simple, subfiliform, tcrcte, pubcscem 
or pruinose, stipc-likc base. The subfasti~iate branches, which arc slightly Oa1tcncd 
or te rcte, arc covered with a dense pru111a bu t have acute or rarely obtuse naked 
apices. Hypha/ structure monomitic, consist ing of branched , hyaline, genera tive 
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hyphae, 2- 5 I' in d iam., wilh c lamp-conne.xions a t the septa . These hyphae which 
have thin but distinct walls, occasionally inflate up to ro /1 benea Lh the point at 
which a hypha branches. There arc no interweaving hyphae present in the flesh . 
Cystidia and .f!loeocystidia lacking. Basidia 2o-30 X 5-6 1•, clavate with a basal clamp
connexion. T he basidia which bear 4 sterigmata, a rc norma lly thin-wa lled but 
some become exlremcly thick-walled and then appear very conspicuous in squashes. 
The wa lls may be up to 2.5 ,, in Lhickness but even so the sterigmata a re still visible. 
Spom abundant, hyaline, ell iptical, 3·5- 5·5 X 2- 3.5 '' (not subspherical, 3 X 2 ,, 
as sta ted by Karsten) . 

HAnrr,, T: the type material was collected in a n orchid house, growing on the 
roots of Cyathea mtdullaris. 

lr.LliSTitATION: Karsten, 188g: pl. 4 f. 70 (colour·ed ill ustra tion o f the type 
material). 

This fungus is a member of the Clavariaceae a nd belongs in Clauulinopsis to which 
genus it is now u·ansfcrred as Clavulinops is his iogerii (Karst.) Reid, comb. 110u. 

lL is undoubtedly an earlier name for Lhe fungus which Corner ( 1950) described 
as Clauulinopsis simi/is Corner. There is no question of it being a species of Laclmo
cladium Ll':v.- the genus to which it was referred by Corner ( 1950) on the basis 
of the rather brief original description- beca use of Lhc clamped hyphae, the lack 
of dichophytic hyphae, and a lso the absence of gloeocystidia. 

STERE M BOMBYCINUM Lloyd - Fro 12 

Stnmm bomb)ocinum Lloyd in ;>.iycol. Wrir. 7: 1336. 1925. 
T y p e: Melbou rne, Awtrnlia, coli. C. C. Uriulebank (UP I, Lloyd Catalogue . o. 8o57) . 

Sporophores sessile, forming either brackets or rosette-like fruitbodies with a central 
point of attachment. J n the ori$"ina l account of this species Lloyd gave the erroneous 
1m pression of a true centrally sllpitate fungus when he wrote " Pla nt with an irregular
rooting stem-like base, . . . Pileus orbicular, depressed. " Pileus gold en brown with 
faint zones, and appearing dist inctly sericeous. This is the result. of the removal 
of the surface tomentum, probably by insects, and the exposure o f t.he underlying 
golden brown surface of the !?ileus. In part of the collection, however, the remnants 
of a surface tomentum a re sull evident. Hymenial surface smooth, ochraceous. Hypha[ 
structure dimitic, consist in~ ofbot.h generative and skcfeta l hyphae. The former, which 
have thin or slightly UllCkened walls, are branched , hyaline, 2.5-3·5 I' in diam. , 
and without c lamp-connexions at the septa. T he skele ta l hyphae, up to 8 I ' in diam., 
have thickened walls, often appearing almost solid, a nd arc unbranched. They 
frequently arise high in the context and curve down into the hymcnium where 
they terminate as modified conducting organs, 4-6 ,, in width, which may project 
slightly beyond the basid ia. These conducting organs have very thickened walls 
with a narrow lumen, but this e.xparids gradually towards the ape.x which is usually 
thin-walled. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen. 
There are, however, numerous thin-walled ' paraphyses', 2--2.5 ,, in dia m., with 
very acute apices. Spores not seen. 

HAnrrAT: the original gathering was said to have been "evidently growing in the 
ground" . However, this observation was probably incorrect, or if accurate the 
fungus must have been growing from branches shal lowly eovcr·ed with soil or leaf
litter. It is more probable that the fungus was growing on fallen rotting wood. 

J LLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 1925: pl. 322 fig. 3092 (photO of part of the type 
matertal) . 
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Tlus is a typical member of the genus Sttreum Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray sensu stricto. 
Further, it is c.xtremely probable that S. hombycinum wiU be found to be a mere 
synonym of S. hiuutum (Willd. c.x Fr.) S. F. Gray. 

STEREUM CALYCULUS Berk. & Curl.- Ftc. 13 
Stereum colyculus Bcrk. & Curt. in Hook. J. Bot. x: 238. 1849. 
Cratmllus co~lus {Derk. & Curt.) Burt in Ann. Mo. bot. Gdn 1 : 338. 1914. 
Type: Santee River, South Carolina, U.S.A., coil. H. W. Ravenel, Aug. (Curtis 

No. 1716). 

Since tl1 is species was re-describcd by Burt (1914h) a fuU account of tlle fungus 
has not been repeated below, but a few additional notes arc given to supplement 
those of Burt: 

Hyphal structure monomitic, consisting of thin-walled, hyaline, branched, ~enerative 
hyphae, 3·~-8 fl in diam., lacking clamp-connc.xions at tl1e septa at whtch points 
they are dtStinetly constricted. Basidia up to 55 X 8 fl clavate with 4-steri&mata. 
Spores 8-10 X 6-7 fl, broadly elliptical to oval with a distinct lateral aptculus. 
(Burt described them as "sl ightly yellowish unde•· the microscope, even, 8 x 6 p" .) 

Burt transferred Stereum calyculus to the genus Craltrellus Pcrs., but from tllis 
tlle genus Pseudocraterellus Corner has been recently segregated. It is to this latter 
genus tl1at S. calyrulus should be more correctly assigned and the combination is 
accordingly made as Pseudoc:raterellus calyculus (Bcrk. & Cun.) Reid, comb. nov. 

STEREUM CA.ROLJNLENSE Cooke & Rav. - Ftcs. 14, 15 
Stnmm corolinimse Cooke & Rav. in J. Mycol. 1: 130. 1885. 
T y p c: Wilmington, North Carolit,ta, U.S.A., coU. T. F. Wood. 

Sporophores up to 15 em high, and 1o-12 em wide, consisting of cauliflower-like 
masses, formed of erect, glabrous, foliose lobes arising from a thick stem-like base. 
These flattened lobes, which are ochraceous in colour and faintly zoned, are tllemselves 
divided into ratller long, narrow, strap-like segments wilh rounded apices. HymtTJial 
surface ochnccous-crcam, unilateral, and smootl1. Fleslt soft and juicy. Hypltal 
structure probably monomitic. The flesh is formed of sparingly branched, hyaline 
hyphae, 8-10 fl in diam., which lack clamp-connexions at the septa, altltougb 
frequently constricted at these points. Sometimes, however, there is COilSpicuous 
ampuUaceous sweUing of tltc hyphae at certain septa. These hyphae appear very 
thick-walled witlt a narrow deeply staining lumen, but whclher tl1e walls are really 
thickened or have become irregularly gelatinized internally is difficult to determine. 
The individual hyphae, however, do not become agglutinated. It should be noted 
that when branching occurs the branchlets are considerably narrower tllan the 
main parent hypha. In addition to tltese hyphae which form the bulk of the flesh 
there are consptcuous vascular hyphae. These are also branched, but have much thinner 

ExPLANATION OP FIGURES 11- 13 
Figs. 1 1- 13. - ''· Polyo~us hisingerii. a. Spores mounted in 10% potasSium hydroxide 

solution. b. Spores mounted in aniline blue in lactic acid. c. Basidia which have become 
thick-walled. - 12. Suretml bomb;ocinum. Section througb the hymenium showing conducting 
organs and a palisade of paraphyses. - 13. St.reum co~lus. a. Spores. b. Basidium. 
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Fig. 14. Srermm carolinitnse. H yphne 
and conducting organ (X 650). , 

walls. They stain d eeply in a niline blue 
in lacticac•d, vary from 5- 23 pin diam., 
and a rc conspicuously swollen at each 
septum. There ar c also a few hyphae 
intermedia te between those forming 
the main p a rt of the context and those 
forming the vascular system. Sections 
through the fruitbody show tha t above 
the subhymenium there is a zone of 
deeply staining, densely packed, narrow 
hyp'hae which bear scanty clamp-con
nexions at some of the septa, but 
these hyphae gradually pass into those 
hyphae, of greater w1dtb with thicker 
walls, cha racteristic of the flesh proper. 
Towards the surface of the lobes, 
however, these broader thick-walled 
hyphae give way once a$ain to densely 
compacted, deeply staming, narrow 
hyphae. Hynumium 13o-150 I' wide, 
consist ing of a layer of basidia up tO 
65 I' wide, above which is a subhy
menial zone formed of denscl)' packed, 
and profusely branched hyphae. T he 
hyphae in this subhymcnial layer do not 
show a very defimtc orientation but 
tend, nevertheless, to run a t right angles 
to those hyphae forming the Resh. 
Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia 
up to 44 X 7 1•, clava te, w ith 4 sterig
mata and rather granular contents. 

T hey a lso show a basal clamp-connexion. Spores 5- 6 X 3.~-4.2 ,,, smooth, hyaline, 
non-amyloid, varying in sha pe from ovate to b•·oad ly elliptical and witl1 a large, 
often irregula r, guttule. 

H ABITAT: on tile ground. 
I LLUSTRA·n oz.;s: none. However the plant must have looked extremely like M urrill's 

figure of Sparassis hn-bstii in Mycologia 6: pl. 128. •9 •4-

This fungus undoubtedly belongs in the genus Sparassu Fr. and has generally 
been regarded as a synonym of S. spathulatus (Schw.) F r. by American mycologists 
I.Burt, 1920; Lloyd, 19 13h). However, Lloyd ( r913b) suggested that S. spathulatus 
was itself possibly the same as a European fungus known as S. laminosus Fr. If this 
suggestion were confirmed S. spathulatu.s would become the correct name for the 
Friesian species on the basis of priority. H owever, Reid ( 1958) has already indicated 
tha t there is considera ble variaLion within European gatherings of S. e~ispa (Wulf.) 
ex Fr. in regard to the thickness of the hyphal walls and in the d istribu Lion of 
clampconncxions, and since the spore sizes o f the various Sparassis species arc 
a ll very similat· it is a d ifficult task to attempt to work ou t specific limits in this 
genus. 
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STEREUM COALESCENS Lloyd 

Slertmu coaleswu Lloyd in Myeol. Writ. 7: 1330. 1925. 

127 

T y p c : i\lmora, Himalayas, India, coli. . D. J oshi, Sept. 1921 (BPI, Lloyd Catalogue 
'o. 8o68) . 

This is an abnormal sta te of some terrestria l, brown-fleshed polypore! 

STEREUM CURREY! Sacc. 

Sttrtum cyathiforme Currey in Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Bot.) II 1: 127. r88o [nee S. c;·athi-
forme (Fr.) Fr., Epicr. 5<~5· r830). 

Sttr~w" currtyi ace., Syll. Fung. 6 : 557· r888. 
Sttramr cmcibulifom~e Massee in .J . Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 27: r60. r8go. 
T y p c: Bookcc Ridges, Karen Hills, Pegu, Burma, 5000-&>oo ft. alt. (No. 26 rg). 

This is Nidularia emoderrsis (Bcrk.) Lloyd. T he type consists o r empty fru itbodies 
which Lack pcridioles. 

The species was o riginally described as Stereum cyathi.fonne by Currey but since 
this name was preoccupied it was changed to S. curre.)'i by Saccardo. Appa rently 
Massec ( 1890) was unaware of this name change fo r he in turn renamed it S. 
crucibuli.fomle, (and claimed to have found spores 7 X 4 1t!!). All these names a rc 
based on the same type material a nd a re therefore obligate synonyms. 

STP.REUM ountuM Lloyd ·- Fto. 16 

Stm:urn dubiwrz Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. 7 : 1335. 1925. 
T y p c: 'cw Zealand, coli. H. Hill (BPI, Lloyd Catalogue No. 8o53). 

ILLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 1925: pl. 32 1 fig. 3o82 (photo Of type material) . 

This is a la tcrally-stipitatc lign icolous agaric in which Lhc g ills have become 
fla ttened to form wha t Lloyd described as a smooth hymenium. According to the 
o riginal account of the species it was " Pure white when young, becomi ng a t length 
cincrcous". Examination o f the g ills revealed the presence o f small, pointed cystid ia 
with somewha t swollen ba~es . These organs, 2<>-28 X 7-9 ,,, have slightly thickened 
walls. There a re abundant, hya line spores, varying in sha pe from broadl y elliptical 
or ovate to subglobosc, each with a single la rge guttule. These spores measure 
6-7 X 4- 5 11 or 6-6.5 X 5·5 I'· 

It seems clear tha t the affinities of this fungus lie with species which have been 
placed in the genus Pleurotus (Fr.) Kummer. Accordingly Stereum dubium is tra nsferred 
to that genus as Pleurotus dubius (Lloyd) Reid, comb. nov. 

STEREU~t ouRuM Lloyd - F10. 1 7 

S~rtum durum Lloyd in Myeol. Writ. 6: 885. 1919 (nee S. durum Burt in Ann. Mo. bot. 
Gdn 7: 226. 1920). 

T y p c: 1\J;hanti, West Africa, coli. T. lluntcr (BPI, Lloyd Catalogue ~o. 6402). 

Sporopholes consisting of compound brackets, formed by coalescence of several 
adjacent ligulate o r flabellatc pilei each of which is attached to the subsLrate by 
a broad, discrete, fan-shaped , dorsal prolongation g iviug a n almost st ipitate 
appearance. At first sight the fruitbod ies could easily be mistaken for a thick woody 
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polypore. Pileus surface unevenly ridged and concentrically sulcate, covered wi th 
a pale fawn tomentum, up to 1 mm in thickness. In a few places where the tomentum 
has been weathered away the underlying, radiately wrinkled chestnut-brown 
cuticular layer of the pileus is exposed. H)'"lnzid surfau smooth, and dark grey-brown 
in colour, probably bleed ing when brUised . The undersides of the dorsal stipe-likc 
prolongations however, a rc sterile and covered with a tawny-brown tomentum. 
Flesh pale wood-coloured and extremely thick, reaching 2-6 mm in width, whi le 
the fruitbody as a whole may be up to 8 mm wide in places. The fructifications 
reach their greatest width just behind the obtuse margin. Hypha/ structure dimitic, 
consisting ofthin-walled, hyaline, branched, generative h yphae, 2.5- 3·5 I ' in diam., 
which lack clamp-connexions a t the septa, and thick-walled, unbranched, skeletal 
hyphae. The latter may or may not have a distinct lumenj, but in the region just 
above the hymenium many of them are faintly coloured and ave brownish contents. 
The.re is a distinct cuticular layer which is visible on cut surfaces th rough the 
frui tbody as a b1·own horny line separating the surface tomentum from the Oesh. 
This cuticular zone, up to 8o p in thickness, is formed of thick-walled hyphae with 
brown walls a nd contents, bound together with much branched generative hyphae. 
From the upper portion of th.is layer arise the hairs which form the tomcntosc 
covering of the pileus. These hairs, 4- 6 ,, in diam., have thick-walls, arc septate, 
and often have brown contents. The lumen may be very dist inct or a lmost obliterated. 
Beneath the cuticular layer in which the hyphae are strongly coloured and entwined 
in a ll directions, the hyphae become gradually less strongly coloured and the 
skclctals more or less longttudinal.ly orientated. However, in tlus region there is still 
a greater percentage of freely branched generative hyphae than in the rest of the nesh. 
Hymn1ium up to 1 1 7 I' in thickness, a nd containm~ sca ttered crystalline masses. 
There arc also abundant conducting organs present. "I hesc arc the modi lied end ings 
of skeleta.l hyphae which curve down through the Oesh and either traverse the total 
width of the bymcnium or terminate a t various levels wit.ltin this zone (and then 
often clavate irt shape). Some of these organs, however, arise from ~encrativc hyphae 
in me hymenium itself. All me conducting organs arc basica.lly cylindrical, al though 
some are distinct.ly wider below and others narrow slightly toward meir obtuse 
apices, and all taper toward the base, sometimes qu ite abruptly. They arc thick
walled but have a distinct lumen which often widens out to give a thin-walled apex. 
Further, they lack septa, arc 3- 7 1• in d iam., a nd frequently have brown contents, 
espccia.lly towards their tips. In microscope sections through tlte fruitbody some 
of these organs can be seen to have very da1·k brown contents and they stand out 
very clearly from the rest. The conducting organs with exceptiona lly dark contents 
tend to be those which terminate after just penetrating the hymenium. C2stidia 
and ~loeocystidia absent. Ba.ridia: mature basidia not seen. Spores not seen (Lloyd 
dcscnbed the spores as " globose, hyalirtc, 4 m ic." but these observations were almost 
certainly based on spores of extraneous origin) . 

HABITAT: on wood. 
ILLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 1919: pl. 128 fig. 1526 (photo of ty pe material) . 

This fungus is a member of Ute genus Sta-ewn Pers. ex S. F. Gray sensu stricto, 
and is evidently a species which bleeds when wounded. It may be only an excep
tionally thick form of S. australe Lloyd. 

EXP LANATIONS O P FIGURES IS- 18 

Figs. 15- 18. - ' 5· Stuwm carolinitnst. n. Spores. b. Basidia. - 16. Swwm dubium. a. CySLidia. 
b. Spores. - 17. Stermm durum. Conducting organs. - 18. Stneum ftlloi. Basidia. 
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STEREUM ELEVATUM Berk. & Cooke 

Sterettm tltuatum Bcrk. & Cooke in j. Linn. Soc. (Bot. ) r s : 388. 1876. 
Ty p c: Rio Jurua, Brazil, colJ. TraiJJ (No. 130). 

The name Stereum eleuatum Berk. & Cooke has to be rejected since the original 
description is based on a mixture of Hymenoclraele damauomis (Link ex Fr.) Lev. 
and immature specimens of an species of Amaurodenna. The bulk of the type collection 
consists of the Amaurodmna which agrees in structure with A. miqueliammr (Mont. ) 
Reid which is better known as A. partilum (Bcrk.) Wakcf. but sec page ' 35· This 
latter species is ra ther prone to produce tall, spath.ulate fruitbodies with rudimentary 
pores, which resemble various stipitate stcreoid fungi. 

ST-EREUM FEU .. Ot Lloyd - Ftc. 18 
Stertumfilloi Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. 6: 1o87. 192 1. 
T y p c: Mt. Maquiling, Luzon, Philippines, coli. A. Fcllo, 19 Sept. 1920 (BPI, Lloyd 

Catalogue No. 23466). 

This fungus belongs in the Dacrymycetaceae in the genus Dacryopinax Martin. 
1t is accordingly transferred to that genus as Dacryopinax felloi (Lloyd ) Reid, 
comb. twv. 

Because of its dark brown colour when soaked up this species greatly resembles 
D. elegans (Berk. & Curt.) Martin. Unfortunately spores were not found despite 
the fact that there were numerous 1nature basidia present. Lloyd's spore measure
ments (4 X 5 1•) are a lmost certa inly incorrect. The basidia were of the narrow 
bifurcating kind so characteristic of the family and were 26- 28 ,, in length. 

STEREUM FJSSUl\1 Berk .. var. VELUTIN UM Beeli - Ftc. rg 
Surann jissum var. udutinum Bccl i in Bull. Soc. Bot. Bclg. 58: 208. 192G. 
T y p c: Eala, Belgian Congo, coli. Mme. COOSS<:ns-Fontana (No. 43), Oct. 1923 (BR). 

This is typical Dacryopinax spathu/aria (Schw.) :\lfartin. It was stated to be enti rely 
bright orange when fresh, becoming ochraceous-grey on drying. The upper surface 
of the pileus and stipe is minutely velvety. The fungus has a monomitic hypha! 
construction, with the flesh formed of generadvc hyphae, 1 ·5- 3·5(-5·5) I' in diam., 
which lack clamp-connexions at the septa. These hyphae have thin or sl ightly 
thickened walls especially near the surface of the pileus where they tend to be 
more d ensely compacted. The velvety tomentum covering the pileus is fonned of 
tangled, branched, septa te hyphae with strongly thickened walls. These hyphae, 
(3.5-)5-8 I' in diam., arc distinctly wider than those forming the flesh. There 
is no cuticular layer. Sections through the hymenium show a layer of basidia 33.8 p 

in thickness and above this a subhymenial zone up to 40 1• wide. There are 
no cystidia or glococystidia. The basidia, up to 30 p in length are of the usual 
bifurcating rype found in the Dacrymycetaccae and bca.r hyaline, subcylindrical 
or slightly curved spores 7.5-8 X 3- 3. 75(-4) I' which at length become 
t-scptate. 
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STEREUM PlUESn (Lev.) Sacc. 

Tlttltpllora friuii l~v. apud Zollinger, Syst. Vcr-.t. indiscl1cn Arch. 17. 1854· 
Sttrtum f riesii {Lev.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6: 566. 1888. 
T y p c: J ava, coli. Zollinger {No. 1526) {PC). 

SjJQrophores of unknov.-r1 diameter, but up to 6 em in radius, consisting of coriaccous 
cffuso-rcflcxcd brackets which arc variously thrown imo radial folds especially 
toward the margin. In addition the fructifications arc a lso concentrically sulcate. 
1t is a lso probable tha t there has been some lateral fusion of adjacent fru itbodies. 
Pileus covered by a well developed, pa le brown tomentum up to 2 mm in thickness. 
Hyme11ial surface smooth, and of a purpl ish-grey colour passing into a rich brown 
tOward the margin. Flesh yellowish-brown. Hypltal stroclure dimitic, consisting of 
generative and skeletal hyphae. The skeletal hyphae, which are 5-8 I' in diam., 
arc thick-wal led, unbranched, and encrusted with a fine yellowish-brown granular 
deposit which is soluble in 10% potassium hydroxide solution. The actual walls 
of the skeletal hyphae arc also very pale brown in colour. The generative hyphae 
arc 2- 4 1• in diam. and have thin or somewhat thickened walls. These hyphae, 
which a rc profusely branched, lack clamp-connc.xions a t the septa. There are also 
abundant hyphae of an intermediate nature which are thick-walled and branched. 

ccLiorts through the fruitbody show tha t the bulk of the flesh is formed of encrusted 
skeleta l hyphae which curve down tOward the hymcnium and terminate in a palisade
like layer a bove the basidia. There is a dark horny line visible on broken surfaces 
of the fruitbody, separating the tomentum from the flesh. This appears to be formed 
of densely compacted and somewhat agglutinated hyphae which arc horizontally 
orientated and without encrustation. The hyphae in this region, alchough thick
walled, tend to have a rather wide lumen and to be narrower on average than the 
skeleta l hyphae of the context. From the upper portion o f this 'cuticular' layer the 
hyphae d1vcrgc to form the tomentose covering of the pileus. The hyphae forming 
this tomentum arc often a lmost solid, have brownish walls, are 4·5- 6 p in d iam., 
and lack encrustation. Cystidia present, as large, conical, th ick-walled bodies, 
which may project beyond the basidia for up to 40 I'· These organs which are 
strongly encrusted with crystalline material arc hyaline, but if buried in the 
hymcmum they may develop d istinctly brown walls. T he cncrustio~ crystalline 
material dissolves ra pidly in 10% potassium hydroxide solution. Bas1dia: mature 
basidia not seen. Spores not seen. 

l-L\BITAT: On wood. 

This fungus cannot be retained in the genus Stereum Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray sensu 
stricto since it differs widely in structure from a ll members o f that genus. h belongs 
in the genus Lcpharia Kalchbr. & McOwan and is identita'l with L. papyracea (Jungh.) 
Reid. Accordingly Stereum friesii should be added to the synonymy of Lopharia 
papyracta (see page 157) which was also described from material collected in Java. 
Brcsadola (19 16) erroneously stated that Stereum vellereum Berk. was a synonym of 
S. friesii. 

STEREUM CRANTU Lloyd - FIG. 20 

Sttrtum grantii LIO)'d in Mycol. Writ. 7: 1314. 1924. 
T ype: Langley, Washington, U.S.A., coii.J. M. Grant, Feb. 1924 {BPI, Lloyd Catalogue 

No. 8o4s) . 

ILLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 192p: pl. 307 fig. 3005 (photo of type materia.!). 
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This is Aphelaria tuberosa (Grev.) Corner, as is a second gathering referred to 
S. grantii by Lloyd which was collected by E. B. Sterling of Trenton, New Jersey, 
U.S.A. (U oyd Catalogue No. 8o64). 

In the original account S. grantii was described as "Growing in the ground 
about an inch high. Slender, erect, divided into lobes above. Color (dried) pale 
brown . ... It has the general appearance of a Thekphora, like multipartila . ... 
It grows in the ground with a ball of earth adhering to the dried specimens." The 
frui tbodies which have a monomitic byphal construction produce a hymcnium on 
the lower surface of the flaucncd branches. This hymenial layer is formed of 2- and 
4-spored basidia. There arc no cystidia or glococystidia. The spores, 13-20.8 X 

5- 7 1• arc smooth, thin-walled and hyaline. They vary in shape from elliptical to 
narrowly elliptical, have a distinct lateral apiculus, and rather guttula tc contents. 

STEREUM CUADELUPENSE Pa t. - fiCS. 2 1, 57 
Stertum guadtlupmst Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 15 : 2 0 1. t8gg. 
T y p c: Camp J acob, Guadeloupe, coli. Duss (No. 120) , Feb. 18g8 (FH). 

Sporophores consisting of a stout central stipe which expands into a very thick, 
woody pileus up to 10 em in diam. At first sight the fru itbodies could easily be 
mistaken for a large woody polypore. Pileus suborbicular, depressed in the centre, 
and with a reddish-brown ochraceous, tuberculatc, embossed, villose surface. The 
margin, which is lobed, is verv obtuse and up to 1 em in thickness. Hymenial surface 
reddish-brown, smooth, and partly decurrent down the stalk. Stipe 6-7 em long, 
and 3 em thick, rugulosc, woody, erect, but attenuated toward the base. Flesh 
hard, briulc, fr iable and ochraecous in colour. Hyphal structure monomitic consisting 
of pale brown, generative hyphae, 2.5- 7 p in d iam. T hese hyphae which tend to 
break up into short lengths in micro~cope squashes, are branched and bear clamp
conne:uons at the scanty septa. Furthermore, a lthough they are thin-walled, the 
walls are often rather distinct. Hymenium thickening markedly, reaching almost 
1 mm in width near the basal portion of the fru itbody. Cystidia and gloeocystidia 
absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen. However, in the current hymenial layer 
there are large thin-walled bodies, up to 56 X 10 p, which arc a lmost certainly 
young basidia. These arc basically cylindrical but often show a more or less 
pronounced median constriction. They do not form a defin.ite palisade but appear 
to be interspersed among thin-walled, septa te, clamped hyphae, 2.5- 3.5 I' in d tam. 
Spores 18-20.8 X 8-10 p , embedded in tlte older layers of the hymenium, are pale 
brown, and distinctly warted. They vary in shape from limoniform to elongate
limooiform and taper a t lite base to a very prominent, curved apiculus. These 
embedded spores also tend to have rather thickened walls. 

HABITAT : on trunks of PhyllantllUs nobilis. 
I LLUSTRATION : Patouillard, 1899: pl. 10 fig. 1 (drawing of type material) . 

Stereum guadelupense belongs in lite genus Gomphus Pers. ex S. F. Gray, which 
has recently been made the type genus of a new family-the Gomphaceae Donk 

.ExPL.ANATIO:S OF FtCURI!S 19-22 

Figs. 1g-22. - 19. Stertumfissum var. otlutinum. a. Spores. b. Basidia. - 2 0. Stereum gratrlii. 
a. Spores. b. Basidia. - 21. Sttreum guaddupmse. a. Spores. b. Basidium. - 22. Sterrum prinup.r. 
Acanthopbyscs. 
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Figs. 1~2 
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( 1961 ). The species is therefore transferred to that genus as Go~nphus guade
l upens i s (Pat.) Reid, comb. nov. 

It is evidem from Patouillard's original account of this fungus that he too observed 
the spores described above. However he mistook them for cystidia since he wrote 
"cystidia yellow, short, fusiform, roughened, (20 X 10 1•), disposed in super
imposed layers" (from the French) . This view is strengthened by Patouillard's 
figures of these structures. Von HOhnel & Litschaucr ( 1907) examined S. guodelupmse, 
but they concluded that it was a Boletus overun by a species of Sepedonium. Presumably 
these mycologists regarded the brown, warted spores as belonging to the mould. 
However, against this is the fact that the spores tend to occur in groups of 2 or 4 
in the various hymcnial layers. Furthermore they have a distinct apiculus and 
when in 2's or 4's the apiculi arc a lways directed toward the centre-i.e. the position 
in which they would be expected if they wcr·e borne on basidia. Judging from their 
occurrence in groups of 2 or 4, their shape and orientation it is virtually certain 
that they are basidiospores and since there is no evidence of any disruption of the 
hymcnial layers by foreign hyphae there seems to be no obstacle in regarding them 
as belonging to the fungus. 

STF.RF.IDI IIYME:-IOGt.EUM Speg. 
Sterttml hymmoglt1m1 Spcg. in Bol. Acad. Cicnc. C6rdoba 25: 26. 19 21. 
T y p c: Victoria, ~{arifuan, Chile, coli. J. A. Campos, 20 ~1ay 1918 (LPS) . 

Sporophores 15-25 mm in diam., 10-20 mm in radius, forming small dimidiate 
or suborbicular pilei which arc either adnalO-scssile or contracted behind into a 
subpedjccJiatc base. These fructifications may be found growing singly or they may 
be tmbricatc and subcaespitose. Pileus when fresh thin and flexible, but becoming 
rigid when dry. T he surface, which is covered by a thick, pale-buff, subsericeous, 
fe.lty-hirsute or· scruposc tomentum, is concentrically sulcate with the tomentum in 
the furrows slightly darker in colour. Hymmiol suljoce smooth, almost transparent, 
gelatinous and of a brown or lead colour with concentric zones of a darker t.int. 
Hyplwl slruclure dimitic, consisting of thick-walled skeletal hyphae 3·5- 7 J1 in diam., 
which a rc septate and unbranched, and thin-walled septate generative hyphae, 
2-3·5 I' in diam.; clamp-conncxions arc absent from both kinds of hyphae. I n 
section the fruitbody is seen to consist of three ill-defined zones. There is a layer 
so-100 I' thick just above the hymcnium in which there is a high Jroportion of 
broad, thick-walled skeletal hyphae. These arc rather loosely arrange and tend to 
curve down into the hymenium where they terminate as modified conducting 
organs. Above this zone is another, equally variable in thickness in which the 
hyphae are more densely compacted and horizontally orientated. Here there is 
a greater proportion of thin-walled generative hyphae and such skeletal hyphae as 
arc present tend to be narrower and less conspicuous. From the uppermost region 
of this layer a rise the hairs which form the shaggy scrupose coverin~ of the pileus. 
These hairs arc long, septate, thick-walled structures, 4-6 I' in dtam. They are 
often united into rope-like strands so giving the scruposc appearance to the pileus. 
There is no distinct cuticular layer and no deep golden-brown zone as in S. lursu/um 
etc., although there is a faint brownish tint to the hyl?hac immediately beneath 
the surface hairs. 1/ymtllium 4o-55 I' in width. T he indiv1dual dements in this zone 
arc not gelatinized, but thC)' are covered with a structurclcss substance which is 
no doubt responsible fo r the semitransparent gelatinous nature o f the hymenium 
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as described by Spcgazzini. The hymcnium consists mostly of very narrow, densely 
packed, thin-walled 'para physes' together with thick-walled conducting clements 
5-7 p in diam. The lumen of these conducting organs is very narrow but it expands 
lOward the apex which is often thin-walled. These organs, which do not stain in 
aniline L>luc in lact ic acid, arc more or less cyl indrical, although some narrow 
slightly toward the apex. Cystidia and Qloeocystidia absent. Spcgazzini cla imed to 
have found " lanccolatc, pointed cysttdia (30 X 8 p ) which arc smooth and 
colourless" (from the Latin) . However, it seems probable that these observa tions 
were based on the conducting organs described above, although these latter organs 
a rc nothin~ like so pointed as Spegazzini has drawn for his so-called cystidia on 
the packet 111 his Herba rium. Basidia: mature basidia not seen. Spcgazzini d escribed 
them as clavate, 2~2 x 8 ''• and indic.""\ ted tha t they were obtuse and bore t, 
2, or 3• thin, short sterigmata . Spores not seen but described by S~cgazzini as 
"ellipt1cal (4-6 X 2-3 1•), smooth, and colourless" (from the Latin . 

HABITAT: the original material was collected on dead branches of ersea lingtu. 

This is a member of the genus Stereum Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray sensu stricto. 

T£RElTM t.E tCHHAROTIA~'<UM (Lev.) Sacc. - Ftc. 23 

Thdeplwra lticlzJ:ardtiww U v. in Ann. "ci. nat. (Bot.) Ill s : 148. 1846. 
Stmum leiclwrdtituwm ( Lev.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6: 559· 1888. 
T y p c : Moreton Bay, ~accnsland, 1\ ustralia, col i. Lc ichhardt, 1845 (PC). 

This is a member of the genus Stereum Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray sensu stricto and 
Cunningham ( 1956) regarded it as a synonym or S. lobatum ( Kunze ex Fr. ) Fr. which 
he interpreted in a rather wide sense. [f he is correc t in this view S. leichllardtianum 
should be grouped with the more densely and completely tomen tose forms of S. 
lobatum which some mycologists may still prefer to call S. fasciatum (Schw.) Fr. 

O ne of the few noteworthy features of the anatomy of this species is the way in 
which the skeleta l hyphae grow down through the flesh towards the hymcnium a t 
an acute angle and then a bruptly curve between the basidia to terminate as mod ified 
conducting organs. T his is reminiscent of the structure of S. vellereum Bcrk. as 
figured by Boidin ( 196oa) from specimens collected in the Belgian Congo. 

This fungus was initially published as T. leicltkardliarw, but the specific epithet 
was subsequently a ltered to ' lcichaa·dtiana' by Massce ( 1890). However, since the 
fungus was named after the collector Leichhardt and since in the original spelling 
the second 'h' was replaced by a ' k' it seems clear that the epithet should be written 
'leichhardtiana' a nd that Leveille's spelling should be regarded as an authographic 
error. 

There a rc additional records of S. /eichllardtiarwm from Australia (Wakefield, 
1915; Lloyd, 1915 ) and from Ecuador (Lloyd, 1918b). 

STE!t&UM lUQ.UELIANUM Mont. - Ftc . sS 
St<rtwn miqu~lianum Mont. ;, Tijdschr. wis- & natuurk. Wctcnsch . 4: 203. 185 1. 
T y p c: Surina m, coli. Fockc ·o. 948) (U) . 

This species is a member of the Polyporaccac and belongs in the genus Amauroderma 
Murrill. h is accordingly transferred to that genus as Anlauroderm.a miqueUanum 
(Mont.) Reid, comb. nov. 
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It is significant that Montagne, when describing this species, noted that its 
stipc resembled that of several centrally and laterally stipitate tropical polypores. 
In fact the taxon represents a young state of the fungus commonly known as A. 
partitum (Berk.) Wakcf. in which the pores have only just started to show as very 
shallow, ill-defined pits. Amaurodmna partitum is often collected in a 'stereoid' condition 
presumably because tltc pores do not start to form until the fruitbody is already 
well developed. 

Since the spcciJic epitltet 'miquelianum' dates from 1851 and since the name 
Polyporus partitu.r was not published until 1856 it follows that the correct name for 
tlte fungus is A. miquelianum. 

Lloyd ( r913b, 1913c, 1924h, 1925) reported Stereum miquelianum from Brazil, 
H onduras, Belgian Congo and Singapore, but it is evident from his published 
accounts and photographs that he had misinterp reted the fungus and that all his 
records refer to various members of the genus Podoscypha Pat. 

STER£UM PRll'ICEPS (Jungb.) Uv. - Fto. 22 

Thtlephora princeps Jungh., Praem. Fl. crypt. javac Ins. in Verh. Bataviaasch Cenoot. 
17 [2) : g8. t 8g8. 

Stmtmt princeps (.Jungh.) Uv. i11 Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) Ill 2 : 210. 1844. 
Xy lobolus princeps (.Jungh.) Boidin in Rev . .:\1ycol., Paris 23: 341. 1958. 
Type: ln his original description Junghuhn cited collections from Kendang and Patuha, 

Java, but these cannot be located in the Leiden Herbarium. It is, therefore, proposed tha t 
a specimen in that herbarium bearing the information " Ex. Herb. J unghuhn No. 186" 
should be taken as the lecto type. 

Figs. 23. Sltrtum leichhardti0111J171. Section through the fruitbody 
showing the conducting organs penetrating the hymcnium ( X 650) . 

Sporoplwres very large, reaching approximately 6o em in diam., dirnidiate, and 
citlter sessi le or attached to the substrate by a short sLipc or elongated tubercle. 
Pileus thick, coriaccous, al first dark ferrugineous btH a t length pale " fulvo
fusccscent", the base becoming blackish. The pileus is ornamcmed wiili distinct 
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concentric zones varying in colour from 'spadiccus' to yellowish and the su.rface 
although glabrous may appear longitudinally strigose owing to the presence of 
ridges and tubercles. Hymemol surface pallid alutaccous then greyish, at first smoocl1 
but becoming somewhat warted especially toward lhc base. Flesh dry, coriaceous 
and biscuit coloured. 1/yphal structure dimnic, consistin~ of generat ive and skeletal 
hyphae. The generative hyphae 2- 3 p in diam., are thm-wallcd, hyaline or almost 
so, branched, and without clamp-conne:~:ions at the septa. The skeletal hyphae 
2.5- 5 ,, arc thick-walled with lhe lumena almost obliterated. They are unbranched 
and appear deep brown in 10 % potassium hydroxide solution. There is a very 
distinct cuticle which is visible as a very dark horny layer on broken surfaces of 
the fruitbody. This zone is formed of hyphae in which the walls have become 
somewhat agglutinated. Hymenium thickening markedly and reaching over 1 mm 
in widlh at- the extreme base of lhc fruitbody. Jt appears that initially a layer 
( 130 1• wide) of t.hick-waUcd, spiny, brown acanthopbyses is formed in which the 
individual elements terminate at various levels. Then it would seem lllat production 
of mese clements entirely ceases and min-walled, much branched, hyalme hyphae 
grow out and produce a functional basidi.al layer. Following mis a new layer of 
acanthophyses rs formed and then a new layer of thin-walled hyphae which again 
give rise to a new basidial layer, etc. The thickening, therefore, occurs in such a 
manner lhat it gives rise to a very distinct layering consisting of alternating golden 
brown and pale coloured zones of equal. width. Acanlhophyses 2.5- 5 p in diam., 
wilh occasional slight swellings up to 6 I'· They arc more or less cylindrical, obtuse, 
thick-walled, brown organs, densely beset with minute spines in their upl?cr regions. 
Sometimes, however, me spines occur in bands separated by interverung smoolh 
areas. The acanmophyses, or at least those i.ri the more recently formed strata 
probably arise from thin-walled generative hyphae. ConductinQ organs not conspicuous, 
but there are thick-walled hyphae, 6 p in diam., with a dtStinct lumen which arc 
present throughout the hymenial zones whether formed of thin-walled hyphae or 
acanlhophyses. These hyphae arc more or less cylindrical, and have smooth walls 
which arc paler than those of the acanthophyses and min out toward the ape.x. 
These hyphae which arc prouably to be regarded as, or equivalent to, conducting 
clements arc most easily seen in the zones of pale thin-walled hyphae. They appear 
to run throu~h from one zone to another, but their total length 1S uncertain. Cystidia 
and glotocysttdia absent. Basidia not seen. Spores not seen. 

HABITAT: on wood. 
ILLUSTRATION: jungbuhn, J8j8: pl. 7· 

This is a member of the genus St.ereum Pers. ex S. F. Gray sensu stricto, belonging 
to a section which has recently been treated as a distinct genus, Xylobolus Karst., 
by Boidin ( 1958: 333). Thjs subdivision may be called Slmum sect. Phellina (Endl.) 
Reid, comb. nou. [basionym, Tltelephora sect. Phellina Endl., Gen. Pl. 1: 38. 1836 
= Thelephora subtrib. Stra/.osae Fr., Elench. Fung. 1: 170, rgo. 1828 (inadmissible 
term denoting rank) ; lectotypus, Tl~lephora frustulata Fr.]. 

Sn:R.£lJM RJOFRIOJ J>at. 
Stneum riofrioi Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 8 : 1 17. 18g2. 
HymetWglotJJ riofrioi (Pat.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hymen. ' 47· rgoo. 
Type: Gualea, Ecuador, coli. R. Riofrio, Jan. r8g2 (FH). 

This fungus is generally regarded as a synonym of fl;•menogloea papyroceus (Berk. & 
Curt.) Sing. Furthermore, the genus Hymetwg/oea Pat., of which H. rio.frioi is the 
type species, is currently placed with cllc Agariealcs in the Tricholomataceae by 
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Singer (1951 ). Pa touillard ( 1900) himself recognised the agaricoid nature of S. 
riofrioi when he described t11c genus Hymnwgloea to accommodate this species. 
He noted that it had a cellular cuticle and that in section it resembled a non
lamcllatc species of Heliom;·ces (i.e. Marasmius Fr. sensu Singer 1951: 321 ) . Singer 
(I.e.) was a lso of the opinion that the genus Hymuzoglota shows greater alfmity 
with Mara.rmius than any other genus. 

The fungus bas recently been fully described by Singer ( 1960) under the name 
H. papyraceus. 

STERP.UM SINENSE Lloyd - riOS. 24, 25 
StnaJJn sintnse Lloyd i11 Mycol. Writ. 7: 111 5: 1922. 
Type: China, coli. H. H. Hu (BPI, Lloyd Catalogue No. 24325) . 

Sporophom 4 em high, 3 em wide, 
consisting of numerous erect, broad, 
foliose, convolute lobes arising from a 
swollen, tuberous, underground base, 
but not truly stipitate in the usually 
accepted sense of the term. Pileus white, 
becoming uniformly pale yellowish on 
drying and appearing minutely tomen
tose under a lens. Hymerlial sur{au 
smooth, and o f a bright yellow cofour 
in herbarium material. Hyphal slrmlure 
monomitic, consisting of freely bran
ched, thin-walled, hyaline, septate, 
generative hyphae, ~-12 I' in diam. 
These hyphae, which arc usually 
distinctly constricted at the septa, lack 
clamp-connexions. Cystidia and gloeocy
stidia absen t. Basidia clavate, up to 
40 X 8 p. , with 4 sterigmata. Spores 
hyaline, 7·5-9·5 X 4·5- 5·5(-7·5) p., 
varying in shape from broadly elliptical 
to ovate, and with a distinct apieulus. 

HABn"AT: on the ground. 
ILLUSTRATION: Lloyd , 1922: pl. zg; 

fig. 2 102 (photo of the type material). 
This is a species of PstudocraJerellus 

Corner a nd it is accordingly transferred 
Fig. 2 4. Sttreum sineiiSe. Hyphae ( x 6so). to that genus as P seudocraterellus 

s inens is (Lloyd) Reid, comb. nov. 

STEREUM SPATIIUI..ATUM Berk. 
Stereum spatlrulatum Berk. in Hook. J . Bot. Lond. 8 : 274· 1856 [nee S. spathulaltnn Lloyd 

in Mycol. Writ. 4 (Syn. slip. Sterewns) : 33· 19 13] . 
Typ e: Rio Negro, 13razil, coli. Spruce (~o. 175) . 

I LLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 19 13b: r. 558 (photo of the type o f s. spallw/atum a ltJtough 
bearing the caption S. glabresctns). 



REto: On Thdephoractllt 

This is a polypore, and it would seem to be conspccific with Polystictus caryo
phyliAullS (Bcrk. & Curt.) Cooke which was described from Venezuelan materiaL 
However, the epithet 'spathula tus' cannot be combined in e ither PolysticlllS Fr. or 
Polyporns (M ich.l Fr., since the name is preoccupied in both these genera. But should 
one wish to transfer the fungus known as PolysticlllS car;·ophy llaceus to one of the 
more recent genera segregated from Polystictus and Polyporur then the epithet 
'spathulatus' would have to be used on the grounds of priori ty. 

Steuum spatlwlatum has been reported from: Australia {Berkeley & Broome, 1883; 
Cooke, 1883, 1892), Belgian Congo (Brcsadola, 1911, De Wildeman, 1912); 
Brazi l Cvlaia, 1960), Ceylon (Ccsati, 1879). However, it is probable that most of 
these records were based on collections of various species of Podoscyplw Pat., but 
Maia's record f•·om Brazi l refers to a typical gathering of PolystidllS gallinacellS 
(Berk. & Cooke) Cooke. 

Apart from the type material of S. spatllulatum, there arc three other collections 
filed under this na me in the Kew Herbarium. Two of them were determined by 
Cooke (Brazil, coli. G laziou, no. t876g, t8gt; Isle de Mayotta) willie the third 
bears a label, apparently written by Cesati, with the following information "Stereum 
tuba 343, Point de Galle". The latter specimen was not annotated by Berkeley, 
a lthough it formed part of his herbarium. All three gaLhcrings represent species 
of Podoscypha. 

STEREUM TJlDODEKSE P. Henn. - Ftc. 26 
Sttrmm tjibodtnse P. l-lenn. in Warb., Monsunia 1 : 140. " 1900" [ 18gg). 
Typ e: Tjibodas, Java, coli. M. Fleischer, 28 j uly 18g8. The specimen examined is 

preserved in BPI, nnd merely bears the information j ava, but someone-probably llresadola
has marked it "orig.!" 

Sporoplwres 2-3 em in d iameter, vary ing from subrcsupinate, orbicular, discoid 
patches to subcupu latc or conchatc fructifications which arc sometimes narrowed 
behind to form a n almost stipc-likc base. PilellS with a yellow, tomentose, hirsute 
surface and a thickened, crenate margin. Hymenial surface glabrous, sparsely verrucose, 
and oran!!c in colour. Hypllal structure dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal 
hyphae. r he branched, hyaline, generative hyphae, 2- 4 1' in d iam., lack clamp
connexions at the septa and a re usually thin-walled although some may develop 
fairly thick walls. The skeletal hyphae, 4-8 I ' in d iam., are thick-walled, septate 
and unbranched. Intermediate hyphae a lso occur. These closely resemble narrow 
skeletal hyphae but d iffer from them in that they arc somewhat branched. Sections 
through the fruitbody show a more or less distinct cuticular zone with a large 
P.roportion of highly modified, very thick-walled, coralloid, generative hyphae. 
fhis cuticular zone merges below with the uppermost region of the flesh. Here the 
thick-walled skeletal hyphae are bound together by narrow generative hyphae 
which arc less lllghly modified, but still very much branched. It should a lso be 
noted that whereas the uppermost region of the flesh stains deeply in aniline blue 
in lactic acid the cuticular layer docs not stain. Above the cuticle there is a well 
developed tomentum formed o f thick-walled, septate hairs, 3·5- 4·5(--6) J.l in diam., 
with obtuse apices. Hymmium not tlllckening; formed of basidia, P.araphyscs, and 
conspicuous conducting organs. The latter organs are the modtfied endings of 
skeletal hyphae which curve down through the flesh and te.rminate in the hy.men.ium. 
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They are thick-walled, cylindrical bodies, 4;·5-8 p. in diam., with a narrow lumen 
which expands toward the tip giving a thm-walled apical portion. These organs 
have golden-brown oily contents which are often guuulatc. Brcsadola noticed these 
conducting organs and made a sketch of them on the type packet. Cystidia and 
gloeocystidia absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen, a lthough Hemtings described 
them as "cylindraeeo-clavatis 22-26 X 4- 5 l' oleoso-auramiaco guuulatis". I t is 
possible, however, that Hennings m istook the conducting organs for basidia. Spores 
not seen. Hennings described them, probably wrongly, as " ell ipsoideis Aavo
brunncis vel subaurantiacis, laevibus, 6-8 X 3·5- 4 p". 

HABn'AT: on tree trunks. 

This is a member of the genus Sl4rewn Pers. ex S. F. Gray sensu stricto. 
Brcsadola ( rgr6) considered S. tjibodmre to be a synonym of S. rimosum Berk. 

but this is unlikely. Some years earlier von Hohnel & Litsebaucr (1907) after 
examining type material had maintained that this fungus belonged in the Auricu
lariaeeae and scarcely differed from Auricularia mesenl4rica (Dicks. ex Fr.) Fr. 

STEREtnl TRAPLIANUM Vel. 
Sttrtum lraplianum Vel., Ceske Houby 759· 1920. 
T y p e: Lower Tatra, Banska .Bystrica, coLI. Dr. Trapl. 

ILLUSTRATION: Velenovsky, 1922: fig. 8 on p. 136. 
Stneum trapliarmm is a member of the genus Stereum Pers. ex S. F. Gray sensu ~tricto. 

It was redescribed by Pila t ( r931) and Reid (1957b). The Iauer author, after 
studying part of the type material, concluded that it was a synonym of S. subpileatum 
Berk. & Curt., but this view was challenged by Boidin ( t958) who pointed out that 
S. traplianum lacked the chanlcteristic 'acanthophyses' of S. subpileatum. Re-examination 
of the Kew material confirms Boidin's statement. I t is therefore desirable to study more 
material of this rather problematical species before specula ting on its affinities. 

STEREUM TUBA Berk. & Br. 
Steuum tuba Berk. & .Br. in J . Linn. Soc. (Bot.) If: 65. 1873. 
T y p c: Ceylon (No. 625), July 1868. 

I LLUSTRATION: Massee, r8go: p l. 7 f. 4 (very poor!). 
T lus fungus is a member o f the Cyphellaceae a nd was transferred to the genus 

Cyph4lla Fr. by Lloyd, although the full citation should be Cyphella tuba (Berk. & Br.) 
Lloyd apud Peteb in Ann. R. bot. Cdns, Peradeniya 9 : 262. 1925. (N.B. The com
bination was made again and also ascribed to Lloyd in "The fungi of Ceylon" 
by Petcb & Bisby, 1950.) The original transfer made by Lloyd ( r9 r3b) cannot 
be accepted as a valid combination since it was done under the nom-de-plume of 
:\oicGinty which this author used when wishing to be facetious. It should, however, 
be noted tha t Brcsadola (1916) had a.lso suggested that S. tuba was really a Cypklla. 

STEREUM UNOULIFORME Lloyd 
Sweum unguliforme Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. f (Letter 48) : 10. 1913 (" ungulifonnis'' ). 
T y p c: Madagascar, coli. H. Perrier d e Ia .Bathie (BPI, Lloyd Catalogue No. 24328). 

ILLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 1913d: fig. 56g (photo of the type material) . 



R£ro: On Thekpharauae 

This would seem to be the conidial state of a species of Xylaria (Xylosphaera 
Dumon.). Spore production occurs over the entire surface of the lobes of the fruitbody 
(i.e. there is no d iffe rentiation into an upper sterile and lower fe rt ile surface) . 
Sections through rhc spore producing regions show that there is a thickening 
bymenium simi lar to that figured (pl. 3 fig. 3) fo t· Ustuli11a vulgaris by the T ulasnes 
(1863). T his is d ist inct ly su·atose with the various strata separ·ated one fr·om a nother 
b"y a layer of embedded conidia . T he conidia a re 4- 5 x 2- 3 I' a nd hyali ne (Lloyd 
described them as "2.5- 3 X 6-7 ,,, straight, hyaline, smooth"). Sections through 
the fru itbody a lso show a central core o f hyphae which stain more deeply in aniline 
blue in lactic acid tha n the rest of the t issue. However, the individual hyphae 
forming the flesh arc strongly agglutina ted . 

STEREUM Ul'ICIDt Lloyd 

Stertum tmicum Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. 4 (Syn. stip. Stcrcurns): 35· 1913. 
T y p c: New York ('l\"Y ) . 

lt.t.USTRATlOK: Lloyd, 1913b: fig. 555 (photo of the type material). 
The ty pe material of this species was not stud ied but the Dutch collection 

mentioned by Lloyd (1g:u) was examined and found to be an abnormal sterile 
condition of either Collricia (Palysliclus) pemmis (L . ex Fr.) Murrill or C. cinnamomeus 
(Jacq. ex S. F. Gray) Murrill, as sta ted by Donk.(1933). It is probable that the type 
is a lso a n abnormal fructification of one of these two species or of some rela ted 
polypore. 

T llELEPIIORA AMBOINENSIS Lev. 
Thtlephara ambainmsis Lev. in Ann. ci. nat. (Bot.) III 2 : 207. r&J+ 
T y p c: Arnboina (PC). 

Thelephara amboinensis belongs in the Clavariaccac and was t ransferred to the 
genus Aplularia Corner by Corner ( 1953) as II. amboiTietuis (Lev.) Corner. 

Corner ( 1950) at fi rst listed this fu ngus in synonymy under Aphelaria dendroides 
(Jungh.) Corner, bu t subsequently he (1953) recognised it as a valid species a nd 
published a full account of the taxon. He noted that it d iffered from A. dendroides 
in having wider hyphae, a fibrillose texture and gloeocystidial branches. T he type 
materia l and a ll subsequent collect ions of this species a re sterile. 

TI!EUI'HORA ANASTOMOSA:-IS Berk. & Curt. - Ftc. 27 
Thtkphara OIUI.Sianwsaru Berk. & Curt. in J. Linn. Soc. (Rot.) 10: 329. 1868. 
Stereum anastonwsans (Berk. & Curt.) Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. 4 (Syn. stip. Stcrcurns): 35· 1913. 
T y p c: Cuba, coli. C. Wright (1\o. 28o) . 

Sporophores 1.5-2.2 em high, consisting of a mass of tu fted branches fused below 
into a common stipc. T hese branches have mostly become so compressed in dry ing 
tha t it is impossible to discern much of their shape and size. T hey appear to expand 
toward tl1e ir apices into flabeUiform lobes with fimbriate margins, and to have 
small ' lateral' spine-like processes an-anged in a more or less pectinate manner 
along their length (some of these apparently lateral spine-like processes i.n fact 
arise from the lower surface of the branches). When soaked up in 10% potassium 

s 
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hydroxide solution the branches have a more or less flabelliform appearance wilh 
a lobed apex, and an inferior hymcnial sw·facc which bears isolated spines a nd 
long, thin plates of tissue up to 2 mm in depth and several mm in length. In the 
origina l description the frultboclies were said to be white becoming pallid when 
dry. Hypltal structure monomitic, consisting of freely branched generative hyphae 
in which the walls may reach 2 I' in thickness, and sometimes the lumen is almost 
obliterated. These hyphae have abundant septa but lack clamp-connc.xioru. T hey 
arc 2.5- 7 J' in width, wilh the main trunks, which have the thickest walls, 4- 7 I ' 
in cliam. The ultimate branches arc thin-walled and often appear rather twisted 
and ribbon-like. Hymmium 20.8-35 I' in widtlt, including in some sections a rather 
granular layer (up to 10 I' wide) of hyphae above the basidia. The hymenium docs 
not appear to thicken. It covers the spmes and plates of tissue on the lower surface 
of the branches as well as the intervening smooth portions. Cystidia and gloeocystidia 
absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen. These probably collapse a fter spore d ischarge. 
Spores 4- 5 X 3·5 ,, smooth, hyaline (or very pale brown in 10 % potaSSium hydroxide 
solution), non-amyloid, varying in shape from ovate to very broadly elliptical. 

HABITAT: on stumps. 

This fungus is synonymous with Hydnopolyporus hartmannii (Mont.) Reid (sec 
page 150) . Burt (1920) attempted to distinguish bcnveen Stereum anastomosans and 
S. hartmamzii (Mont.) Lloyd on the basis of whctltcr specimens were mcrismatoid 
or laterally stipitate respectively but this is a quite unsatisfactory distinction. 

THELEPHORA BLDENTATA Pat. - Ftc. 28 
TM/ephora bidtlltala Pat. in Ann. Jard. bot. Buitcnz. (Suppl.) 1 : 115. 18g7. 
Type: Buitcnzorg, J ava, col i. Massarl (FH) . 

Sporophores branched and clavarioid, with the main branches arising either from 
the e.xtrcmc base or from a well developed stipc. Repeated branching leads to tl1c 
formation of a rather dendroid fruitbody in which the branches arc distinctly 
Ra ttened and in which Lhe ultimate branehlets tend to have bifurcate tips. The 
branching is often polyehotomous, a nd at each of the main points at which branching 
occurs there is pronounced flattening and dilation. The entire fungus is now brownish, 
a lthough originally described as reddish. Stipe 3-4 em high, 4 mm wide, cylindrical, 
with a villose base. Flesh white and corky. Hyphal strocture monomitic, consisting 
of hyaline, scantily branched, generative hyphae, 2 -~-3·5 I' in diam., which lack 
clamp-connexions at the septa. These hyphae have Lhm or slightly thickened walls. 
There is no distinct cuticula r layer, but the upper surface of the branches may 
appear distinctly 'hairy' in section due to projecting hypha! ends. Transverse sections 
tllrough the branches reveal a central core of loosely arranged hyphae and an 
outer zone in which the hyphae arc more densely compacted. T he branches would 
appear to have a radial construction with a certa in degree of superimposed flattening. 
Hyrncnium confined to the lower surface of the branches (Patouillard stated that 
it was amphigenous). Gystidia and .gloeocystidia a bsent. Basidra up to 41 p. in ICJlgth 
(proba bly more) and up to 13 fl wide ( Patouillard described them as 30 X 1o-12 p.). 

ExPLAI-:ATION OP FtOURES 25- 32 

Figs. 25- 32. - 25. Stertum .rinm.se. a. Spores. b. Basidia. - 26. Stereum ifibodmse. Conducting 
organ. - 27. Tlulep!tora anastomosans. Spores. - 28. Thtlephora bide11tata. a. Spores. b. Basidium. 
- 29, 30. Tlulep!tora decolotans. 29 [No. 234). a. Spores. b. Cystidia, one of which shows 
transverse septa. 30 [~o. 428). pores. - 3 1. Thtlephora dtwami. Spores. - 32. TMuphora 
diamesa. Spores. 
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Some at least of the basidia are 2-spored with sterigmata up to 8 ,. in length. Spores 
seanty, thin-walled, hyaline, globose, 8 p. in diam. (9 X 8 ,. including the apiculus) 
(according to Patouillard 6-8 ,. in diam.). 

HABITAT: on the ground. 
l LLUSTRATIOI': Patoui llard, 1897: pl. 24 fig. 1 1. 

Thelephora bidentala belongs in the Clavariaceae and is a synonym of Aplztlaria 
dmdroides (Jungh.) Corner, as indicated by Corner (1950). 

TtlELEPHORA BRAUNll P. H enn. 
Thdephora braunii P. Hcnn. in Bot. Jb. 30: 4 1. 1901. 
Surama braunii (P. Henn.) Bceli ;, Bull. Soc. Bot. Bclg. 58: 2o8. 1926. 
T ype: Gr. Batanga, Kamerun, coli. J. Braun, 1888 (BPI). 

Sporophores up to 4 em· high, consisting of numerous, erect, flattened branches 
arismg from lhe ape.x o f a short, stout st..ipe. These branches were described as 
"flabellatis apice palmat..ifidis vel cristatis" but lhis description docs not agree very 
well wilh the material or wilh the drawing on the packet containing the type 
specimen. Examination of this specimen shows lhe branches to be narrow and 
strap-like wi th bidentate apices. The whole fungus was stated to be yellowish
ferruginous and p ruinose, but it is now entirely oehraceous-hoary. Stipe up to 
1.5 em high, !? mm wide, somewhat compressed. Hypha[ .structure monomilic, 
consisting of thm-walled, slightly branched generative hyphae, r.5- 4 I ' (mostly 
3 I') in d iam., with clamp-conne.xions a t some of the septa. Hymnaium poorly preserved, 
but apparently lhlekemng since hyphae have grown up through lhe first formed 
hymcruallaycr to give rise to a new stratum in which the hyphae arc loosely arranged 
and intertwined. Cystidia and gloeocystidia not seen. Basidia not seen. Spores not 
seen. (H ennings described them as subglobose, 3·5-5 I' and stated that lhcy were 
smooth and brown. This information was probably based on .spores of extraneous 
origin.) 

HABITAT: on trunks. 

The material of this species is too poor to cnaulc one to make any suggestion 
as to its possible affinities. Al l lhat can be sta ted wilh some degree o f confidence 
is that it is very unlikely to be a member of the genus Tllelepllora Ehrh. ex Fr. sensu 
stricto. 

For a list of the published records of this species see Hendrickx (1948). 

TtrF.LEPHORA DECOLORANS Berk. & Curt. - Ftos. 29, 30 
Thtlophora dtrolarmas Bcrk. & Curt. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 1 0 : 328. 1868. 
Statum dtrolorans (Berk. & Curt.) Cooke, Handb. Austr. Fungi 183. t8g2. 
Podoscypha dtroloraTJS (Berk. & Curt.) Pat. in D uss, Enu.m. meth. Champ. 20. 1903. 
Corylidia dtrolora1as (llerk. & Curt.) Welden in Lloydia 21 : 41. 1958. 
T )' p c: Cuba, coli. C. Wright (Nos. 234, 248), May. 

I LLUSTRATIO:-.: Bun, 1920: pl. 3 fig. 234 ("Type" of Stereum decoloran.s-preswnably 
part of collec tion o. 234 but not a photo of the Kcw material) . 

Recent authors (Lloyd, 19 13b; Burt, 1920; Welden, 1958) have recognised Thele
pllora decoloran..s as a distinct species which they considered to belong with the oilier 
stipitate stereoid fungi. Despite i.his lhe name T. decoloran.s bas to be rejected under 
Art. 70 of the Code ( 1961 ) since the original description is based on two collec tions, 
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one of which (No. 248) is Hydnopolyporus (Pol;,porus) fimbrialus (Fr.) Reid and the other 
(No. 234) Co!Jlidia aurantiaca (Pers.) Welden. Furthermore the original account of 
the species is mostly drawn from the H.jimbriatus component, including the statement 
that it was wlutc when fresh. (A note to this elfect was found on the back of collection 

o. 248.) Burt ( 1920) appears to have completely misinterpreted the spec-ies-unless 
there is a mixture of three fungi under Nos. 234 and 248 in :the Curtis herbarium- for 
he describes it as having " flexuous gloeocystidia, 45- 90 X 3- 6 11, between the 
basidia or curving into the hymenium", indica ting that he had a species of Podoscypha 
Pat. under consideration. The fact that he found the spores to be "subglobose, 
4- 4.5 X 3- 4 p" would be compatible with this view, although they could equally 
well have belonged to the Hydnopolypoms fimbria/us since sporophorcs of collection 
No. 248 bear very broadly elliptical or subglobose spores 4-4.5 X 3- 3.5 fl. Welden 
(1958) has published a quite ine.xplicably confused account of T. decolorans (as 
Cotylidia ). Firstly he lists Stereum burtianum Peck in synonymy under this species, 
despite an e.xamination of the types of both fungi , and despite the fact that S. 
burtianum has spores 3·5- 5 X 2.5- 3.5 p. [as correctly noted by both Peck (1904) 
and Burt (1920)] and hyphae which arc thin-wal led and 2.5- 3.5 fl in diam., whereas 
the spores of the Hydnopolyporus fimbriatus component of T. decolorans are shorter 
and broader, and the hyphae most ly about 8 11 in diam. with very thick walls, 
sometimes a ppearing a lmost sol id. He makes no mention of cystidia in his description 
and his spore measurements: -6-8(- 13) X 5-7 p. bear no relation to any of the 
fungi involved (i.e. Cot;,fidia aurantiaca, Hydnopolyporus fimbria/us or Stueum burtzanwn). 
A further extraordinary point is that Welden has only examined one other collection, 
apart from the type numbers of T . decoloran.r and S. burtianum, and that was from 
J apan where there is no evidence o f a Cotylidia-like fungus with such odd spores. 

Because of the confusion surrounding T. decoloran.r and because tl1erc has recently 
been a tendency toward misinterpretation ofCotylidia aurantiaca [sec Welden (1958) 
and Boidin ( r96ob)] a n account of both components of T. decoloran.r is given 
below. 

( 1) Collection No. 248. 
Sporopllore.r forming small roseues 1-2 em high and up to 3 em in diam., consisting 

of numerous broad flabelliform lobes and narrow strap-like segments. Piltri g labrous, 
white when fresh, but in herbarium specimens becoming ochraccous-fawn with 
several obscure or rather distinct zones which vary in colour· from pale brown 
to dark chestnut brown. HymeniaL rurface simi lar in appearance to that of tltc upper 
portion of the _eilcus, and varying from smooth to somewhat poroid when examined 
under a lens. fhe pores are mostly rather rudimentary and difficult to detect but 
on some of the sporophorcs they are easily visible. Hypha[ structure monornitic, 
consisting of generative hyphae, up to 8 1• in diam., which develop very strongly 
thickened wall s. These hyphae, which lack clamp-co·nne.xlons are branched, the 
branches being narrower and often th in-walled. Cyslidia. and gweocystidia absent. 
Basidia not seen. Spores thin-walled hyaline, 4- 4.5 X 3- 3.5 p., varying in shape 
from very broadly elliptical to ovate, with a small apiculus. 

HABITAT: on wood. 

This is Hydnopolyporus fimbriotus (Fr.) Reid (see page ' 5' )· 
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(2) Collection No. 234· 
Sporophores up to 2.5 em high a nd 3.0 em wide, flabelli form, narrowed behind 

into a distinct stipe. Pileus radiatcly hneato-striate and purplish brown in colour 
(specimens have been treated with mercuric chlor ide) ; margin fimbria te. H; •menial 
surjtue ochraceous, appearing somewhat veined under a lens but in fact really 
much split due to age. Stipe upt0 4 rnm high and 0.5 mm wide, tomcntosc and pale 
buff in colour. Hyphal structure monomitic, consisting of thin-walled, hyaline, genera
tive hyPhae, 3-9 11 in dia m., which lack clamp-connexions at the septa. Hymenium 
thickenmg, reach ing 9 ' p in width a t a point 10 rom in from the margin of the pi leus. 
Cystidia present, but scanty. These organs are long cylindrical or clavate bodies 
and some of them have one or more transverse septa. T hey are thin-walled and 
may either a rise in the tra ma immed ia tely above the hymcnium or at various levels 
within the th ickened hymea1ium i tself a nd they frequently project for a considerable 
d istance beyond the basidia. Basidia: mature basid ia not seen. Spores 6-7.5 X 
3·'1(-4) ,,, thin-walled, hyaline, elliptical a nd non-a myloid . 

'HAiiaTAT : on wood. 

T his is Cotylidia aurantiaca (Pers.) Welden. 
It should be noted that the Kcw collections of T. decolorans issued in " Fungi 

cubenses Wrightiana" as No. 374 arc a mixture of H. fimbria/us and C. auranliaca. 

T nELEPIIORA DE\'IEVR£1 Bres. - Fac . 3 1 
Tluleplwra dewevrei Bres. in Bull. oc. Bot. Belg. 38: 156. aBgg. 
T y p c: Congo, coli. A. Dew~vre (S). 

Sporopltores 4·5-5 em high a nd wide, caespitosc, branched and clavarioid in 
a ppearance. T he bra nches, wh ich arc fla ttened, have di lated, fimbriate or rarely 
denta tc-furcatc apices and a rise from a d istinct or deformed, subtubcrous stipe. 
In the orig ina l description the fu~us was sta ted to be dark amber in colour wath 
whi te tips to the branches, but th.S probably refers to d ried material. Stipe often 
deformed , subtubcrous, 7-8 mm long, 4- 5 mm wide. Hyphal structure monomitic, 
consisting of generative hyphae 2.;>- 3·5 I' in diam., w;th thin but distinct walls. 
These hyphae bear clamp-conne.•uons at the septa. Hymenium poorly developed. 
Cyslidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia: mature basid ia not seen . Spores elliptacal, 
5-6 X 2.5- 3 p, varying from hyaline to very pale ochraceous, and appearing 
minutely ecn inulate. Bresadola described the spores as globose or globose-angular, 
and stated tha t they were punctate, dark and 8-ao ,. in d iam. However, these 
observations were probably based on mould spores of which there are large numbers 
on certa in portions o f the fruitbody. 

HABITAT: on the ground in woods. 

This fungus belongs in the Clavariaccae and is a synonym of Scytinopogo11 
at~gulisporus (Pat.) Corner. For a list o f the known collections of Thelephora dewev1ei 
see Hcndrickx (1948). 

T HELEPHORA OIAMESA Ricker - F10. 32 

Thdephora diamesa Ricker in Philipp. J. Sci. r (Suppl. 4) : 284. ago6. 
T y p c : La tn.'\0, Province of Ba taan, Luzon, Philippine Islands, coli. Merrill ( -o. 3510), 

Oct. 1903 (BPI). 

Sporopho•es 4- 7 em high, 2- 4 em wide, tubular or funnel shaped, tapering 
into a hollow central stipe, up to 2.5 em in length. Upper surface glabrous and of 
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a lemon yellow colour when fresh, becoming cream coloured in the herbarium; 
margin lobed. Hymenial surface smooth, glabrous and orange-yellow when fresh 
becoming Lawny-yellow on cfrying. Hyphal structure monomitic, consist ing of branched 
hyaline, generative hyphae, 5- to I' m diam., which have thin but distinct walls, 
and lack clamp-connexions a t the septa. There is no distinct cuticle, although the 
hyphae which are loosely and irregularly arranftcd throughout the trama become 
more densely compacted and horizontally on cnta tcd ncar the surface of the 
fructification a nd just above the hymenium. However, these zones are not clearly 
defined. H1menium thickening, reaching I56 I' in width, but this thickening docs 
not result m a definite layering. G_vslidia a nd gloeocystidia absent. Basidia 33.8-39 x 
7·5 ,,, clavate, with pale yellowish-brown granular t:ontents and bearing 4-sterigmata. 
Corner in a note with the type material states that the basidia have 4- 5 sterigmata.) 
pores 7- 9.5 X 5-8 1•, hya.line, varying from broadly elliptical to ovate. (Ricker 

erroneously described them as "globose, hyaline, 2.5- 3 ,,, in diam." but Corner 
in a note with the specimen indicated that he found the spores to be 7-8.5 X 6-7.5 p.) 

TiAorTAT: on damp soil in forests during the rainy season. 
Thelephora diamesa belongs in the genus Crolerellus Pers. sensu stricto and was 

transferred to that genus by Pa toui llard as Cralerellus diamesus (Ricker) Pa t. in Ann. 
Cryptog. cxot. 1: I8. I928. Comer (1957), however, is of the opinion that this 
fungus should be regarded as a synonym o f C. aureus Berk. & Curt. 

It should be noted that Patouillard ( I928) described a collection of C. diamesus 
from Annam and indicated that it occurred in tufts of 6-12 sporophores, and 
reached a height of 5- 10 em. 

THELEPHORA DISSECTA Lev. - fiCS. 33-35 
TlulejJ!roro disscclll Uv. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) Ill s: I46. r846. 
T y r c: Caudcloupe, coli. Bcaupcr tuis, 1839 (K, PC). 

Sporophores up to 3 em hi&h and 3 em wide, consis1ing of a lar~e number ol very 
narrow linear branches which arc united below into a short stapc. The branches 
which are fla ttened tend to be slightly incurved along their mar!?ins and often have 
an inrolled apex. They also bear numerous short, latera l, spmose-branchlets in 
a pectinate manner along their entire length. Some of these apparently lateral 
branchlets, however, actually arise from the lower surface of the main branches. 
The entire fungus is now ochraccous and hoary. Hypha[ structure monomi tie, consisting 
of scanti ly branched, hyaline, generative hyphae 4-7 I' in diam., which have walls 
up to 2 ''in thickness. These hyphae have abundant septa but lack clamp-eonncxions, 
and their ultimate branches may be as narrow as 2.5 11 in d iam. 1-Jymenium confined 
to the undersides of the main branches but covering the entire surface of the lateral 
spinose branchlets. Cystidia and gloeoc;•slidia absent. Basidia present, but mostly 
colla.Psed and difficult to distinguish. Spores 4- 4.5 X 3-3·5 ''• smooth, thin-walled, 
hyahne, elliptica l and non-amyloid. 

HABrrAT: on bark. 

This is synonymous with Hydnopolyporus harlmannii (:vt"ont.} Reid (see page 150) . 
It has already been regarded as a synonym ofT. (Stereum, Cotylidia) harlmannii Mont. 
by Bresadola (1926} , Lloyd (1913b}, Burt ( 1920) and Welden (1958). 

TueLEPHORA FISSA P. Henn. - F1c. 36 
Tlulephoro frsso P. He.on. in Hedwigia 36: I93· I8g7. 
Type: Sta. Catharina, Brazil, coli. A. MOller (No. 538) (BPI). 
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SfWrophores up to 2 em high, thin membra
nous, varying in shape from flabellate to 
almost infundibuliform, but becoming split 
into very numerous, thin, hair-like or cuneate 
segments with lacinja te margins. The surface 
which is radiately striate is now pale ochra
ceous with a numbcJ of rather· obscure darker 
zones, but it was originally described as 
pale yellowish. Hymenial surface similar· in 
appearance to the upper surface but said by 
Hennings to be subvenosc. Stip. up to 1.5 em 
long, 1 mm wide, lateral, white, villose. 
Hyphal structure monomitic, consisting of 
sparingly branched, generative hyphae, 4~ 
in diam., which are mostly thin-walled 
except toward the base of the pileus where 
they often develop strongly thickened walls 
up to 2.5 I' in width. These hyphae are 
septate but lack clamp-connexions. The 
hyphae forming the tomentum of the stipc 
arc 2.5- 5 1• in diam. Hymtnium apparendy 
lacking. Cystrdia and gloeocystidia not seen. 
Basidia not seen. SfWres not seen. 

This is probably an immature collection 
of HydMpolyfJ()rns fimbria/us (Fr.) Reid (see 

. . page '5' ). It was origina lly compared by 
Frg.33·Thelephoradusu:lo.Hyphae(x 6.:;o).JH . ' h -r<-[·"h J l d cnnrngs wrt ' '"' tr lira ueco orans an 
subsequently Bresadola ( rgr6) and ,Lloyd ( r9r3b) considered it to be a synonym 
of th.is species. Perhaps not surprisingly in view of the fact that T. decolorons is a 
mixtum compositum and consists in part of //. (Polyporns) fimbria/us. 

THELEPIIORA OELATINOIDE:A Lloyd - F10. 37 
Thtuphoro gtlolirwidta Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. 6 : Sgo. •9 •9· 
Type: Darjccling, I ndia, coli. G. H. Cave, Oe1. 1918 (BPI, Lloyd Catalogue No. 31333). 

Sporophores consisting of a number of irregular, flabelliform pileate lobes, each 
of which may be up to 5 em in height and ~ em in width. These lobes may be 
narrowed behind to form a short, flattened, supe-l ike base or merely reduced to a 
broad point of a ttachment. The general $.fOwth form of the fructification resembles 
that of Thelephora ln'restris Ehrh. ex Fr. Prlros creamy-fawn witl1 dark greyish-brown 

EXPLANATI ON OF FIGURES 34- 42 

Figs. 34-42. - 34. 35· Thtl~phora disstelo. 34· a. H abit sketch of type material (natural 
size) . b. Portion of fruitbody enlarged. 35· Spores. - 36. Thtl~phoro fisso. Habit sketch of 
type material (natural size). - 37· Thtlephoro gtlolitwidta. a. Spores. b. Basidia. - 38, 39· Thele
phora hartmanni. 38. LType). a. Spores. b. Ponion of a thick-walled hypha. 39· (St Kitts, 
Britton & Cowell No. 7o6]. a. Spores. b. Hypha. - 40. Thtl~phora la&l~a. Spores. - 41. Thtlt
phora lilipuliona Mont. a. Conidia (X 2300) . b. Conidiophorc:s (X 2300). c. Croup of conidio
phorcs. - 42. Theuphora lillipuliana Spcg. Spores. 
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concenlric zones. The surface is strongly radia tcly ridged and wrinkled giving it a 
fibrillose appearance. Hymenial sur{tUe grey-brown (putty coloured), becoming more 
yellowish toward the margin. The surface is densely covered by granular warts 
and obtuse spines. Flesh soft, con ooy a nd of a dirty white colour. In the original 
description the context was said to be gela tinous, but there is not the slightest 
evidence to support this statement. Hyphal structure mooomitic, consisting of thin
wal led , hyaline, branched, generative hyphae, 3- 5 pin diam., with clamp-conncxions 
at most of the septa. In addition there are certain hyphae which become very thick
walled and more highly refractive than the remainder. These thick-wa.lled hyphae 
a re also septate, clamped and b ranched (although perhaps less freely branched than 
the thin-walled hyphae) and have contents which appear faintly brownish in 1 o % 
potassium hydroxide solution. In the ordinary generat ive hyphae branching from 
the clamp-conncxions is freq uent, especially in the region of the hymenium. T here 
is no distinct cuticular zone. Hymmium not thickening. Cystidia and gloeocystidia 
absent. Basidia 52-80 X 6-8 ,,, clavate, tapering to a narrow clamped base and 
bearing 4, more or less incurvcd ster igmata which arc 6-8 1• in length. These basidia, 
which have brownish contents, arc mostly found on the warts and spines of the 
hymenial surface. They do not form a dense palisade, and are often separa ted by 
colourless sterile ( ?) or immature basidia. T he areas of the hymenial surface between 
tl1e warts a rc often devoid of basid ia. Spores abundant, pale brown, irregula rly 
a ngula r tubereulatc, 6-8(-9) I ' in diam., a nd f1·equcntly conta ining a single guuule. 

HABITAT: on the ground at about 6,ooo fl. a lt. 
I LLUSTRATION: Lloyd, 1919: pl. 132 fig. 1546 (phOtO of type matcriaJ) . 

This fungus belongs in the genus Tltelephora Ehrh. ex Fr. sensu sLricto. lL was 
said by Lloyd to have a gelatinous context formed of gelatinized hyphae and because 
of this supposed character Lloyd named it ' T. gelatinoidea'. However, there is 
not the slightest evidence tha t this fungus was ever gelatinous and indeed it is 
d ifficult to imagine bow a sporopho~c which has a soft couony flesh could be thought 
to have been gela tinous. Nevcrtllelcss, Lloyd went further a nd suggested that it 
might be made tl1c type species of a new genus because of its " peculiar gelatinous" 
structure. T hen, assuming the nom-de-plume of :\l(cGinty which he used when 
wishing to be facetious or when unsure of himself, he proposed the binomial Pseudo
thelepltora gelatirtosa. He thereby created a new and invalid generic name (see 
Donk, 1957) and a t the same t ime introduced a new invalid specific epithet. 

TuELEPI-IORA HARTMAN~u Mont. - F1cs. 38, 39 

Thtleplwra hartmnnrrii Mont. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) II 20: 366. 1843. 
Stereum hartmannii (Mont.) Lloyd i11 Mycol. Wril. • (Syn. stip. Stereums) : 34· 1913. 
Cotylidin hartm01111ii {Mont.) Welden i11 Lloydia 21 : 41. 1958. 
Thtltphora dmtcla Lev. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.} III s: 146. 1846. 
Thdtphora anaslomosOIIS Bcrk. & Curt. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) ro: 329. 1868. 
Slertum anastomosans (Bcrk. & Curt.) Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. • (Syn. stip. Stercums): 35· 1913. 
Thtlephora stbacitroidu P. Henn. itr Hedwigia 36: 193. 18g7. 
T y p c : Carolina, U.S.A., coli. Hartmann (K, PC). 

Sporoplwres up to 2.5 em high, arising from a very min, white, mycelial fi lm, 
and consisting of narrow strap-like or broad flabclliform pilei. When broad and 
fan-shaped the pi lei arc split into a la1·gc number of linea r or cuneate segments. 
The ultima te segments which tend to have circinate apices, bear a number of short 
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lateral spinose branches alon~ their length and these are arranged in a pectinate 
manner. The whole fun~;:us •s now pale ochraccous. 1/ymmin/ surfnce bearing a 
number of warts, spines, and rid~es of tissue. Stipe rathct· short, rudimcnta•·y. 
Hypha/ structure monomitic consistmg of hyaline, branched, generative hyphae 
2.~-7 11 in diam. , which lack clamp-conne-xions at the septa. These hyphae have 
thin to distinclly thickened waUs. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidta: mature 
basidia not seen. Spores 4- 4.5 X 3- 3.75 11, smooth, hyaline, non-amyloid, and 
varying in shape from broadly elliptical to ovate. 

H AOITAT: on bark. 
ILLUSTRATIONS: Burt, 1920: pl. 3 fig. 21. - Lloyd, 1913b: fig. 553· 
Tlus fungus presents a number of difficulties when attempts arc made to assign 

it to a natura l position in any system of classifica tion. Lt is certainly not possiiJlc to 
retain it in the genus Tltelephora or Stereum and it docs not show any affinity with 
the "stipitatc stereoid" fungi. However, it is extremely closely related to Pof;•porus 
fimbriatus Fr. and is undoubtedly congeneric with this species, bu t neither T . ltart
mannii or P. fimbria/us would seem to have any other close a llies. These two species 
have therefore been made the basis of a new genus-1/ydTwpolyporus. 

Hydnopolyporus Reid, gen. 110v. 

Sporopltora lignicola, distincta vel cacspitosa. Pilnu albus, coriaccus, irrcgularitcr int(..-gro
nabclliformis vel ramosior, ramis complanatis, apicc sacpc inC\Irvo-circinato, dcmum dcntato
incisis pcctinatisque. Superficies ltymminlis aut vcrrucis, spinis, vel dcntibus foliiformibus 
intcm •ptc radia.ntibus am dcntibus obsolctis, rctictilato-conncxis dcindc poroidcis omatis. 
Hj'jJhae 2.5- 10 I' diamctro, hyalinac, ramosac, septatac, sine fibul is, tenuitcr vel crassc 
Lunicatac. Cystidin ct g lOtocystidin absentia. Sporae hyalinae, !eves, haud :unyloideac, late 
cllipsoideae vel ovoidcae 4- 5 X 3- 3.75 I'· - Typus: Polyponu fimbriatus Fr. 

S/JQropltores lignicolous, discrete or caespitosc, often forming small rosenes con
sisting o f numerous, irregular flabclliform pilei. When discrete the fruitboclics 
usually consist of a large number of narrow, Ran encd, strap-like segments united 
behind into a short stipc. Sometimes, however, there may be very few segments 
and the fructification may be reduced to a single linear branch. Alternativdy there 
may be a flabclliform pileus divided into numerous hai r-l ike or cuneate segments. 
When dissected the narrow segments bear short, latera l spinose branches along 
their length and these arc arranged in a pectinate manner. The fruitbodies are 
white. Hymmial surfau bearing isolated warts, spines or ridges or becoming tardi ly 
poroid. Hyp!tal structure monomitic, consisting of hyaline, branched , generative 
hyphae whtch tend to be rather broad (2.5- 10 I ' in diam .) and which lack clamp
conncxions at the septa. These hyphae have thin but dist inct or scrongly thickened 
walls. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Spores smooth, thin-walled, hyaline and 
non-amyloid , varying in shape from very broadly eiJiptical to ovate, 4- 5 X 3- 3.75 I ' · 

Accordingly both P. fimbria/us and T. ltartmannii arc hereby transferred to the 
genus flydnopolyporus Reid as Hydnopolyporus funbriatu.s (Fr. ) Reid, comb. rwv. 
(basionyrn, Polyporus fimbria/us Fr. in Linnea 5 : 520. 1830) and Hydnopolyporus 
hart:Jnallllii (Mont.) Reid, comb. 110v. [basionym, Tlteleplwra hartmannii Mom. 
in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) III 20: 366. t843). 

The systematic position of Ll1c genus Hydnopolyporus also presents something of a 
problem. It cannot be retained in the Thclcphoraccac but could be placed in either 
the Polyporaccae or Hydnaccae on the basis of the hymcrtial configuration of the 
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two species. lf a choice had to be made I would be inclined, at least temporarily, 
to place Hydnopolyporus in the Polyporaceae. 

Hydnopolyporus lwr/mannii differs from H . .fimbria/us in having a more highly dissected 
pi leus in which the segments a rc narrow stra p-like and bear short lateral spinose 
processes arranged in a pectinate manner along their length. T he hymenial surface 
of H. har/mannii is covered with isolated warts, spines and short ridges, but unlike 
H. fimbria/us these do not seem to become united into pores. The hyphae of fl. 
hartmannii arc also narrower on average [mostly 4- 5(-7) 1•] than those of H. fimbria/us 
(8-10 p). 

Lloyd ( 1913b) grouped H. hartmannii with the st ipitate stcreoid fungi as did Burt 
( 1920). Both these authors auempted to dist inguish between this fungus and 
Stereum antJStomosatLS (see page z.p ). Burt (I.e.) suggested that this could be done 
on tl1e basis ofwhctl1cr the plants were latera lly stemmed or merismatoid respectively, 
but this is quite unsatisfactory in practice. M artin ( 1914-) writing of Stereum harlmannii 
stated that "There is no suitable genus to receive such a fungus ... ", but Welden 
(1958) transferred it to the genus Cotylidia Karst. However, this choice of genus 
is unfortunate since to reta in Cotylidia as a natural genus it has to be restricted to 
those stipitatc stcrcoid fung i with monomitic hyphal construction in which the 
hyphae lack clamp-conncxions a nd in which there is a thickening hymcnium. 
In addition the species of Cotylidia should a ll possess long, cylindrical, protruding 
cystidia and elliptical (not broadly elliptical to ovoid) spores. 

Hydnopolyporus hartmannii is known from the Southern U nited States, the \ 'Vest 
Indies and Bolivia. Hydrzopolyporus jimbrialtu has a similar d istribution and is known 
from the Southern United States, the West Indies, Bolivia, Venezuela, Brazil and 
the Argentine. ' 

For an account of the species listed in synonymy under H. hartnumnii see pages 141, 
147, 162, and compare also Thelephora pulvinulata Speg. on page 158. 

THELEPKORA LACTEA Pat. - Fto. 40 
T helepl10ra laetea Pa t. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 39: 47· 1923. 
T y p c: Reserve Forcsticrc de Com pong Chhnang, Cambodia, coli. M. Pctclot, July 

1921 (FH) . 

Sporophores 5- 10 em high, branched, clavarioid, consisting of a common tru nk 
which divides several times into nauened triangular segmems. The fungus was 
said to be entirely white and to resemble minute bushes. Hypha[ structure monomitic, 
consisting of thin-walled, hyaline, generative hyphae, 2- 4 I' in diam. , which bear 
clamp-connexioos at the septa . These hyphae which are scantily branched are 
arranged more or less longitudinaUy although they are also somewhat entwined. 
Hymenium confined to the lower surface of the branches and becoming distinctly 
thickened, reaching 8o p in width. The thickening occurs in such a way that the 
hymenium is formed of a number of strata each delimited by a layer of buned spores. 
Cystidiaand gloeocystidia absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen but evidently varying 
from c.lavate to shortly cylindrical and bearing four short sterigmata; the immature 
basidia arc up to 15.6 X 4-5 I'· Patouillard, however, stated tl1a t the basidia were 
t8-2o X to I' but these measurements would seem to be far too wide! Spores 
4.5-6 X 2.5-:3 p (mostly 5 X 3 p) thin-waUed, hyal ine or faintly yeUowish, and 
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minutely echinulate. (Patouillard erroneously described them as colourless or faintly 
coloured, angular, echinulate, 8 X 6 t•· ) 

HABITAT: on the ground. 
This fungus belongs in the Clavariaceae and is a synonym of Sc;•tinopogon angulisporus 

(Pat.) Corner. 

THEI..EPHORA LACTEA var. OBSCURA Pat. 
Thdeplwra IO£/ea var. obscura Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 39: 48. 1923. 

This is also Scytinopogon angulisporus (Pat.) Corner. 

TRELEPI-IORA ULIPUTIANA Mont. - F10. 4' 
Theuphora liliputiana Mont. ;, Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) II 13: 205. r840 (nee T. lil/iputiana 

Speg. in Bol. Acad. Cien C6rdobn n : So. r88g). 
Type: Cayenne, French Gujann, coli. Lepricur ( o. 658), Oct. 1836 (K, PC). 

Sporophores up to 6 mm hlgh, arising from a very dark brown basal pad of mycelium 
and consisting of a stipe-like portion which almost immediately branches to g ive 
rise to an intricate, tufted structure formed of thin, flattened lobes with crenulate 
margins. The fructifications which were originaUy described as dirty white are 
now ochraceous. Hymenium consisting of a palisade of conidiophores with acute or 
obtuse apices. These organs which are 2 J.l in diam., resemble basidia but they each 
appear to give rise to a sing le conidium, borne at the apex of a very fine terminal 
sterigma. Conidia thin-walled, hyaline, and narrowly tear-shaped, 3- 5 X 1.5-2 I'· 

HABITAT: on wood. 

This is an imperfect fungus which is synonymous with l sariajlobe//ijomlis (Schw.) 
Lloyd. 1t is almost certa in ly the conial state of some species of Xy/aria (Xy/osphaera 
Dumort.). 

Ellis & Everhart (1892) stated that lsaria fiabellijonnis was an abortive form 
of X. comifonnis Fr. but according to Lloyd , EUis & Everhart were merely following 
Fries in this respect. Lloyd ( rgr6) wrote, "Fries, who was no doubt only guessing 
from Schweinitz' figure, started the story that it is the conidial state of Xy/aria 
comijomris, and while there is not the slightest possibility of that being true, it was 
accepted and published by Ellis in his N.A. Pyrenomycetes." However, I can find 
no reference to Fries having stated that Splweriafiabe//ijonnis was the conidial state 
of X. comijom1is. Lloyd (1912b) wrote of this fungus "Ellis referred it as a conidial 
form of Xylaria comijonnis, but I think without any evidence, and I do not believe 
it has anything whatever to do with any Xylaria. 1 have often seen it, and watched 
it to see if it develops into a 'Xylaria', which is quite improbable. I have never found 
a ny perithccia." Later Lloyd (1916) changed his mind for he wrote "That lsaria 
fiabeUijonnis is the conidial state of a Xylaria is possible, even probable, but the 
ascigcrous form is not known . . . . " By t gr8 Lloyd ( rgr8a) was of the opinion that 
l .fiabeUijormis was in fact the conidial state of Xylaria comijom1is but he maintained 
that the conidia and pcritbecia were borne on different stromata. Finally in 1920 
he wrote, "Prof. Petch has succeeded in getting the Xylaria from lsaria fiabellijonnis 
and sends a mature specimen and those partially developed. The Xylaria is Xylaria 
al/antoidea. Father Rick has shown that a similar Xy/aria develops into Xylaria 
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comiformis, hence there are two species that have similar l s01 ia forms." Petch ( 1924) 
also published the statement that " It has now been determined tha t, in Ceylon, 
this conidia l fom1 (i.e. lsaria jlabelliformis) belongs to Xylaria allanwidea, though it 
is possible that other species may have the same type of conidial fructification. 
The conidial stage docs not develop into the perithecia l stage but the two grow 
side by side from the same piece o f wood." 

According to Berkeley & CurLis ( t868), who refer the fungus to the genus 
Xylaria, lsorio jlobelliform is is pink when young. 

THELEPIIORA LILLIPtrnANA Speg. 
TJulephora lilliputiana Spcg. in Bol. Acad. Cienc. C6rdoba n : So. 188g [nee T. liliputiatw 

Mont. in Ann. ci. nat. {Bot.) II 13: 205. 1840). 
Tltelepltora ltth'Oia Sacc. & S)'d . in Sacc., Syll. Fung. 14: 215. t8gg. 
Typ e: Apinhy, Brazil, coli. J . Puiggari (No. 2372), May 1888. - h seems as though the 

number (2372) cited in the original diagnosis may have been an error for 2373, for there is 
no trace of a specimen ofT. lilliputiana in the La Plata herbarium bearing the number 2372 but 
there is a specimen with the number 2373! It is this Iauer collection and an additional un
numbered gathering which have been examined. 

Sporoplwres forming dense caespitose clusters, 5-6 mm high and to mm wide. 
Pilei spathulate or Aabellate and often lobed but sometimes forming sterile, elongated 
linear segments. The pile i appear to bear short lateral spines along the sides of 
their reduced stipc-like bases but when the fruitbodies a re soaked up in 10% 
potassium h ydroxide solut ion some a t least, of the spines can be seen to arise from 
the hymenial surface. The fruitbod ies, therefore, resemble H;·dnopolyporus fimbria/us 
(Fr.) Reid and H. hartmannii (!Vlont.) Reid (see pa~e 150) in so far as the externa l 
morphology is concerned. The pilei, which arc tlun, papery ~md rigid, are either 
flattened or convex, and can be se<;n to have a glabrous but minutely fibrillose 
surface when examined under a strong lens. They were originally stated to have 
a uniformly pale reddish surface which at length becomes dirty whitish, but the 
herbarium material is now pale beige. Hllrwtzial surface pale reddish or flesh-coloured, 
at first pruinosc then glabrous, and beanng isolated spmes. Stipes arising in a densely 
fasciculate manner from a thick, whilish, woody nodule and becoming much 
branched or lobed above. Flesh thin, compact a nd pale wood-coloured. Hyphal 
structure dimitie, consisting of generative a nd skeletal hyphae. The generative 
h yphae, 2-3 I' in diaro., a rc thin-walled, hyaline and branched with clamp
conncxions at the numerous septa. The skeletal hyphae, 3-5 p in diam., have thick 
walls, although there is always a distinct lumen, and scanty septa mostly toward 
the t hin-walfed obtuse apices which may be slightly narrowed. These skeletal 
hyphae may show occas1onal branching. There is no distinct cuticular layer. 

Hymmium poorly developed. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia not seen. Spores 
g-16 X 3·!l- 5(-6) p , thin-walled , hyaline, non-amyloid, varying in shape from 
subcylindncal to elliptical. 

HAorrAT: erumpem through cracks in the bark of fallen, rotting branches. 
It has not been possible to reach a satisfactory conclusion as to which family 

this fungus is best assigned, ncitl1cr has it been possible to suggest a suitable genus 
to which it might be transferred. It does not belong in the genus Thelepllora Ehrh. 
ex Fr. a nd is not even a member of the Thclephoraceae sensu stricto. Furthermore, 
it does not show any relationship with the stipitate stereoid fungi. 
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As already indicated above it would seem probable that when Spcgazzini published 
the collection data of this species the collector's number was inadvertently g iven as 
2372 instead of 2373. Thus in the Spegazzini herbarium a t La Pla ta there is no 
specimen ofT. lilliputiar10 bearing the number 2372 but there is a collection wi th 
the number 2373· Funher when pegazzini d escribed T. lilliputiana he indicated 
that it resembled Hym~rwc/1114/4 asp4ra Berk. (which, incidentally, it certainly does 
not!) and on each of the two packets sent on loan from La Plata, Spegazzini has 
himself written " l lymerwth04u aspera?" a nd later " l lym. aspera peraff." This again 
suggests tha t they were probably the collections on which Spegazzini based his 
descriptions of T. lilliputiana. 

T he second problem concerning Spegazzini's publication of T. lilliputiana, which 
is a later homonym ofT. liliputiana Mom., is whether he really intended to publish 
a new species or merely a new variety o f T. liliputiana Mont. T he evidence strongly 
suggests tha t he was intent on the Iauer course of action. Thus on the two packets 
of T. lilliputiana in his herbarium he had wriucn, " Thelepilora lilipuJiana Montgn. 
var. rubescens" and "TI~tl~phora liliputiarw :VIontgn. var." showing that he was well 
aware of the e.xistencc of Montagne's species. That being so it is d ifficult to imagine 
that he would delibera tely duplicate the name for a fungus which he a t one time 
regarded as so close to Montagne's own species that he assigned it to varietal rank 
under that very taxon. Furthermore, since he had written 'Thelephora liliputiana var. 
rubescens' on one of his herbarium specimens a nd ' Thelephora liliputiana var.' on the 
other, it seems logical to assume tha t he probably intended to publish a taxon- T. 
liliputiana var. rubescens, especially as his T. lillipuliana was described as " helvola " 
and "superne pallescenti-rufescentcs" . Spegazzini's species was later renamed 
Tl~tlephora he/vola by Saccardo & Sydow. 

TH E t..F.PHO RA LUTOSA Schw. - Frc. 43 
Tlztleplzora lutosa Schw. in Trans. Amer. phil. oc. II 4 (8) : r66. 1832. 
T y pe: Burl (1914'1) has dcsi~:,rnated as type a specimen in Herb. chwcinirz from Salem, 

North Carolina. TI1c specimen sent on loan from the Herbarium of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences in Philadelphia (PH) bears the information "Carolina". 

Sporopilores consistin~ of several closely adprcssed, erect, flabellatc lobes which 
are narrowed bcllind 1nto ver-y short stipe-like bases. The lobes, which arise from 
a sheet of mycelium, have a buff-coloured tomcntosc surface·and a darker ochraceous 
hymenium. HyjJhal slrw:lure monomitic, consisting of bra nched , hyaline, generative 
hyphae, 2.5-5 I' in diam. with prominent clamp-conncxions at the septa. These 
hyphae have thin but distinct walls. Cyslidia and glaeat;}'stidia absent. Basid1a not seen. 
SfJOres found toward the extreme base of the fruitbodies. These spores a re !?·5- 7·5 X 
4·5- 5·5 p , pale yellowish brown and angular-tubcrculatc. \'\' hen heated rn aniline 
blue in lactic acid they are cacll seen to contain a single small guttule. 

HABITAT: on the ground. 

Th~is fungus is a member of the genus T helephora Ehrh. ex Fr. sensu stricto. 
Burl ( 19140) in his account o f the species reiterated Schwcinitz's original 

description o f the macroscopic characters but added that "the pilei were crowded 
together into a small buff-coloured cluster about '·5 em high and broad, somewhat 
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as in Tremellodetufron pallidum (Schw. )" . He also stated that he was unable to find 
stems at the base of the pilei. Burt ( I.e.) noted that the hyphae were 3 I' wide, 
and that the spores were "olive-buff under the microscope, angular, 5-6 X ~.5-4 1•" . 
Since Burt ( 1926), when subsequently recording a furtJtcr gatJtcring of T. luwsa, 
made by W. A. Murrill in 1914. wrote "This rare species has been known only 
from the type collection from Salem, Torth Carolina", the presumption is that the 
collection sent on loan from the Schweinitz Herbarium in Phlladelphia represented 
the material designated as lec totype by Burt in 19 14. 

THELEPHORA OUBA.NOULENsts Pat. & Har. 

Tlui•Phora oubanguit11sis Pat. & Har. in Bull. Mus. Hist. nat., Paris 17: 365. 1911 . 
T y p c: Fon Sibut, Krcbedgt, Haute Oubangui, Chari-Tchad, french Congo, coli. 

M. A. Chevalier (No. 11393), 8 Sept. 1902 (FH). 

Sporophores 2- 3 em high, branched, clavarioid, consist in~ of a main trunk which 
soon hccomes irregularly divided by 2 or 3 d ichotomies rnto rigid, white, villose, 
ru~ulose, bifid branches, 1- 1.:; mm in width with acute, pellucid, rufescent apices. 
Strpe cylindrical, 2- 3 mm w1de, with the surface broken up into fibrils. Hyphal 
structure monomilic, consisting of thin-walled hyaline, branched, generative hyphae, 
2.5-4 I' in diam., which lack clamp-conne.'oons a t the septa . Hymenium poorly 
developed, but confined to the lower surface of the branches. Cyslidia and gloeocystidia 
absent. Basidia not seen, but said by PatOuillard to be 4-sporcd. Spores hyaline, 
globose, 6-a I' in diam. (Patouillard erroneously described tltem as cylindrical, 
obtuse, hyaline, numerous, 6--7 X 2 p.) 

HABITAT: this fungus was said to have grown on wood, but the dried specimens 
look as if they bad grown on the ground. 

This fungus is a member of Lhe Clavariaccac. It is identical wiLh Aphelaria 
dendroides (Jungh.) Corner, a nd was listed in Ute synonymy of tJtis species by Corner 
(1950). 

THELEPHORA PADINAEFOIUUS Mont. 

Thtlephora padinaifonnis Mont. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) IV 1 : 138. 185+ 
Type: French Guiana, coli. Lepricur (No. 914) (K, PC]. 

Sporoplwres up to 7 em high and 6 em wide, consisting of a stipe which divides 
into narrow strap-like segmenLS. These dilate toward the apex and again branch 
to form short segments which expand into broad flabella tc pilei with crenulate or 
lobed margins. The pilei, which are very dark chesmut brown above with a paler 
yellowish brown margin, often fuse one witJt another to form a thin, flattened, 
glabrous fan-shaped st ructure which appears to be torn into holes (formed during 
fusion of pilei and branches) . In some respects it is reminiscent of the growth form 
of some red marine algae (Ciwndrus, RJwdomenia, etc.) The fungus was originally 
described as infundibuliform but there would seem to be Little evidence of this 
judgin& from herbarium specimens. 1/ymmial surface pale creamy-ochre or brownis h, 
appcarmg quite smooth to tJ1e naked eye but under a lens it is seen to be densely 
granular or papillose. Fkslr possibly gelatinous. The entire fruitbody tends to have 
a shiny varrushed appearance which suggests that it may have been gelati nous when 
fresh. Hyphal structure difiicult to make out since the hyJ?hac arc thin-walled and 
rather agglutinated. Cyslidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basrdia not seen. Spores thin-
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waUed, aculeate, elliptical, 3· 75- 4·5 X 2.2- 3 I' and either pallid sLraw-coloured 
or pale brown. 

HABrrAT: on the ground. 

This fungus belongs in the Hydnaceac, and is synonymous with Hydnodon 1/~kplrorus 
(Uv.) Banker. 

TIIF.LEPHORA PAPYRAC£A jungh. 

Tlrelephora papyraaa Jungh., Prnem. fl. crypt. Javae Ins. in Verh. Bataviaasch Cenoot. 
17 [2): g6. 1838. 

LJoydtlla papyrocta (Jungh.) Dres. in Ann. myeol., Derlin 8: 588. 1910. 
Thtlephoro fritsii Lev. apud Zoll inger, Syst. Verz. indischen Arch. 17. 1854. 
Stertum fritsii (Lev.) Sace., Syll. Fung. 6: 566. 1888. 
Stertum percome Bcrk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. ( Bot.) l <f : 65. 1873. 
Cladodmis priktlii P. Hcnn. in Hedwigia <f2 (Bcibl.) : 74- 1903. 
Type: A specimen in Herb. Leiden bearing the label "Herbarium F. junghuhn in 

H.L.D. No. g8 Thtltphora papyrocta J ungh. (Sitrtum)" was selected as lectotype by Reid (19570). 

This fungus has been described in detail by Reid ( 1957a) who transferred it to 
the genus Lopharia Kalchbr. & McOwan as Loplraria pap;•racta (Jungh.) Reid. But 
see this paper pages t 18, 131. 

TIIELF.PIIORA PARADOXA Lev. 

Thtlephora paradoxa U v. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) l!I 2 : 2o6. 1844; in Caudichaud, Voyage 
autour du monde ... sur Ia corvette Ia Bonitc .... Botanique 1 : •go. 1844- 6. 

T y p e: Manila, Philippine Islands, coli. Caudichaud. Unfortunately this specimen was 
not available in the Paris Herbarium but a collection from java, named by Leveille and 
preserved at l'aris provides tJu; basis for the following observations. 

ILLUSTRATION: Leveille, rBu- 6: pl. 139 figs. 4, 4a (drawing of the type collection). 

This fungus consists of a sheet of sterile tissue with a series o f deep, inverted 
cone-like depressions, each having steep, sLriated sides. It is highly probable that 
it is merely an immature condition of some fungus-possibly a polypore-which 
grew over a woody plant, such as Caesalpinia bondicella or Ceiba petzlandra, with short 
conical spines. On being detached from one of these plams, both of which occur 
in Java, the specimen would have exactly the pitted appearance of Tlzelephora 
paradoxa. 

Reference to L~veilt~'s figure of the type specimen shows it to be very like the 
material discussed above and it too, may have had a similar origin. 

THELEPHORA PROLIFERA Berk. - fiC . 44 

Tlreltphora prolifera Bcrk. in Hook. J. Bot. 8 : 272. 1856. 
Surtum prolijtnltll (Derk.) Lloyd in Mycol. Writ. t (Syn. stip. Stereums): 34- 1913. 
Type: Brazil, col i. Spruce (l\o. 17) . 

Sporophores up to 5·5 em rugh and 6.5 ern wide, consisting of a repeatedly branched, 
davarioid frwtbody, which is white when fresh. The branches are narrow, 
0.5- 1.0 mm in width, and somewhat flattened especially in the region of a dichotomy 
where they are distinctly di lated. An exLraordinary feature of several o f the fructi-

4 
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fications is that ma ny of the ultimate branchlcts instead of becoming increasingly 
fine, in fact become broader and terminate in a fan-shaped expans ion up to 1.3 em 
in diam. These terminal expansions may be more or less entire with a fimbriate 
margin or they may be palmately divided at t11e margin. Hymmial surface confined 
to the lower s1des of the branches. On one o f the fruitbodics the hymenial surface 
is densely covered with very minute papillae wh.ich are only visible under a lens. 
Hyphal structure monomitie, consisting of generative hyphae, 2-3 J' in diam., bearing 
clamp-conncxions at the septa, and having thin but distinct walls. Cystidia and 
gloeocystidia absent. Basidia not seen. Spores 3-3.75 X 2-3 p , thin-walled, hyal ine 
a nd minutely echinulate, varying in shape from broadly elliptical to subglobose. 

HABITAT: on the ground amongst fallen leaves and vegetable debris. 
lu.USTRATION: Lloyd, 1913b: fig. 554 (photo of type material). 

T his fungus is a member o f the Clavariaceae and belongs in the genus Scytinopogon 
Singer. l t would appear to be synonymous with S. scaber (Berk. & Curt.) Reid 
(sec page 16 1) . The type collection ofT. prolifera differs from that of S. scaber only 
in its ve.ry slightly smaller spot·es and its somewhat different growth form. 

When Berkeley described t11is fungus he was under the impression tltat it was of 
a creeping habit a nd that the terminal expansions represented points of anchorage 
to the substratum. This interpretation of the material, however, is unl ikely tO prove 
correct. There is a record of Stereum ( TI~lepMra) proliferum from t11e Belgian Congo 
(Bceli, 1926) . 

Ttn::t.EPHORA PUJ..VINULATA Speg. - F1c. 45 
Thtlephora puloinulata Speg. ;, Ann. Mus. nac. B. Aires, 19: 276. rgog. 
T y p c : Rio Caramillo, Salta, Argentina, Marcl1, 1905 (LPS) . 

Sporoplwres consisting of dense cacspitose clusters of white P.ilei, 1-5 em in length, 
r-~.l em in width and 1.5 em in height. These clustered frucufications may be either 
hemispherical or more or less elongated, and are formed of thin, flabcllatc, crowded, 
anastomosing pilei with laciniate or fimbriate margins. l lyphal slruclure monomitic, 
consisting of thin-walled, hyaline, generative hyphae, 2- 3 p wide whiclt, lack 
clamp-connexions a t the septa. Cystidia and gloeocystidia presumably absent. Basidia 
not seen. Spores smooth, thin-walled, hyaline, elliptical, 3·5-4·2 X 2-2.75 p 
(according LO Spegazzini 4-5 X 2-3 Jl). 

H ABITAT: on roLLen trunks and branches. 

The type material of this species is entirely covered by sand particles and is in 
such a poor condition t.haL it is impossible to decide to what family it is best assigned. 
lt is doubtful if it belongs in the Thclcphoraceae sensu Ja to; it may possibly belong 
in either· the Polyporaccac or t11c Hydnaccae. In many respects it suggests Hydno-

EXPLA!':ATION OP FrcuRES 43-51 

Figs. 43- 5 1. - 43· Tlulepllora lutosa. Spores. - 44- Tlttlephora prolifera. Spores. - 45· Thek
/Jhora pului,u/ata. Spores. - 46. Thleplwra regularis. a. Immature basidia. b. Hyphae with 
clamp-connc.xions. c. Spores. - 47· Tluleplwra rosella. a. Conidia. b. Conidiophorcs. -
48. ThtlejJiwra scabra. Spores. - 49· Thtkphora sebacinoides. Spores. - 50. Thtlephora serrti. 
a. Spores ( X 1300). b. Spores ( X 2300). - 5 1. Thlephora subundulata [Bronx Park] . a. Spores. 
b. Basidia. c. Basid ium bearing five sterigmata. 
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polyporus Rcid (see page 151) but it differs from the two known species of this genus 
in its narrower hyphae and slightly smaller spores. However, since the material 
is so poor 1 have refrained from formally transferring the species to this genus. 

THELEPHORA REOULAJUS Schw. - F10. 46 

Thtleplwra regularis Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ges. Leipzig 1: 79· 18211. 

Type: None cited in the original description bm Burt (19 14a) h:u selected as lectotype 
a specimen in the Schweinitz Herbarium from Salem, Carolina, U.S.A. What is possibly 
this collection was borrowed from the Herbarium of the Academy of Natural cienccs in 
Philadelphia (PH) and forms the basis of the following description. 

Sporophores solitary, up to 2.3 em high, and 1.1 em wide. Pileus flabeJLiform, 
radtatcly fibrillose-striate, reddish or rusty-bufi' in colour, and with a slightly lobed. 
laciniate margin. Hymmiol surfou bufi'-colourcd with a pinkish tinge, but brownish 
toward the base of tltc largest frui tbody, and minu tely radiatcly grooved particularly 
near the margin. Stipe up to 1.5 cn1 high, covered with a dark reddish-brown, 
matted tomentum, especially toward tl1c base. l !yphol structure monomilic, consisting 
of generative hyphae, 2.5- 4 .5 ~ in diam., which bear clamp-c<>nncxions at the septa. 
These hyphae arc branched and the branching frcgucntly occurs from the clamp
conncx.ions. Further the hyphae of one of the fru1tbodies have very pale brown 
walls and appear twisted and ribbon-like while in a nother fruc ti fication of the same 
gathering they a rc distinctly brownish and have thicker walls, thus appearing more 
rigid. The tomentum of the stipc is formed of hyphae, 2.5-3 I' in diam., wi lh thick 
brownish walls, and obtuse apices. These hyphae bear cfamp-conncxions a t tltc 
primary septa but not at the abundant secondary septa. C;•stidia and g/oeocystidio 
absent. Basidia: mature basidia not seen, but when immature these organs arc up 
to 57.2 I' in length, and 8-10.5 p. in widtl1 and appear cylindrical. Spores 7·5-8·75 X 
4·5- 6 p. (up to 9·5 p. in length witl1 the spines included), brown, angular and 
echinulate, with a prominent apic.,Uus visible in some planes. The shape of the 
spores varies from elliptical to ovate but in certain views they may appear a lmost 
trilobate or even subglobose. 

HAorrAT: on the ground in moss on banks of sprin~. 
l t..t..USTRATION: Burt, 19144: pl. 4 figs. 6, 7b (fig. 6 lS a sketch of one of the sporo

phores of the type collection). 

This fungus belongs in the genus Thekphora Ehrh. ex Fr. sensu stricto. 
In the ol'iginal account ofT. reguloris the sporophores were said to be infundibuli

form or rarely subdimidiatc, silky shining, testaccous and dark banded while the 
hymcnium was described as pale and subpapillose. Furthermore the pileus was 
sta ted to vary from i to t of an inch ;n height. Fries ( 1828) supplemented this 
description by noting that the pileus was fuscesccnt when dry and that the hymcnium 
was longitudinally striate and subcostate. 

The first modern account ofT. regula1is was published by Burt (19144)· This 
was based on a collection in the Scbwcinitz Herbarium which Burt designated as 
the lectotype of the species. He stated that the type "consists of three fructilieations, 
two of which a rc infundibuliform, the third and largest, fiabclliform." The fungus 
was said to be " infundibuliform or divided to the stem into triangular divisions or 
flabelliform, ... drying pa llid or tawny-<>live, darker a t centre of tbc cup or a t 
base of the divisions . . . ; hymenium usually hair-brown, sometimes pallid; spores 
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melleus to umbrinous under the microscope, a ngular-tube.rculate, 6-7 X 4i-5 p.." 
The collections described in the current paper also consisted of three fructifications, 

one of which was larger than the others. However, in contrast to Burt's sta tement 
all three fruitbodies appear to be Aabelliform. Jt is, therefore, by no means certain 
that the collection which forms the basis of the above description is the same as 
that designated as lectotype by Burt. 

THELEPAORA ROSELLA Peck- F rc . 47 
Thelephorn rostllo Peck in Rep. New York St. Mus. No. 35: 136. 1885. 
T y p e: Snndlnke, U.S.A. (NYS). 

Sporophores consisting of small cushion-like rosettes of much divided pallid lobes 
arising from a black basal tubercle. These lobes, which arc white or Aesh coloured 
in the living plant have a dentate or fimbriate margin. Hymenium formed of a 
palisade of narrow, pointed, thin-walled, conidiophores, 2.5 p. in diam. Conidia 
apparently borne singly at the apex of the eonidiophores as small, elliptical, thin
walled, hyaline bodies, 3- 4.5 X 1.5-2 11· 

HABITAT: on dead branches of Alnus incana. 

This is almost certainly the conidial state of some species of Xylaria (Xylospluura 
Dumort.} and Lloyd ( r913b) stated tha t it is the same as Jsariajlabellifomzis (Schw.) 
Lloyd. It would certa inly appear to be the same fungus as that described from the 
United States by Montagne as Thelephora liliputiana which Lloyd also regarded as 
being synonymous with f. jlabellifonnis. For further details concerning the latter 
species and it.s possible connc..xion with various species of Xylaria, see page '54· 

THELEPHORA SCABRA Bcrk. & Curl. - Ftc. 48 
Thclephoro scobro Bcrk. & Curt. ill Amer. J. Sci. n II: 94· r8s J. 
Thelephoro prolifirn Bcrk. itr Hook . .J. Bot. 8 : 272. t856. 
Stmum prolifmnn ( Uerk.) Lloyd in .Mycol. Writ. 4 (Syn. stip. Stcreums) : 34· 1913. 
T y p c: Ovolau, Fiji Islands (BPI). 

Sporophores up to 2. 7 em high, white, clavarioid, consisting of a number ofAattcncd 
branches which arc dilated and incised above, with the lobes incised or furcate. 
Hymenial surface rough with little granular warts. 1/yphal structure monomilic, 
consisting of thin-walled hyaline, branched, ~cncrativc hyphae, 2.5- 3 ,, in diam., 
which bear clamp-connexions at the septa. Baszdia not seen. Spores 3·5-4 X 2.5-3·5 ,,, 
thin-walled, hyaline or subhyalinc, distinctly echinulate and varying in shape 
from ovate to broadly elliptical. 

HABITAT: on the ground. 
l LLUSTRATIOr>: Curtis & Berkeley, r862: fig. 6. 

This fungus is a member of the Clavariaceae and evidently belongs in the genus 
Scytinopogon Singer. It is accordingly transferred to that genus as Sc:ytinopogon 
scaber (Berk. & Curt.) Reid, comb. noo. 

T his species differs from S. a11guli.rporus (Pat.) Corner in its smaller and more 
rounded spores and its papillose hymenium. from S. ecllinosporus (Bcrk. & Br.) 
Corner it differs not only in the above mentioned features but also in colour. 

Thelephora prolifera Berk. (see page 157) would seem to be a synonym of S. scaber. 
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T he type specimen of the former species has an almost identical microstructure to 
that of S. scaber, a lthough the spores, while of similar shape, are fract ionally smaller. 
In addition the type material of T. prolifera has a papillose hymcnium like that of 
S. scaber. However, it must be admitted that the growth fonn of the two collections 
is somewhat different but judging from the other species of Scytinopogor1 this might 
be c.xpectcd to vary within fairly wide limits. 

1t should be noted that the type material of S. scaber consists of a mass of fragments 
which arc insufficient to give any clear idea of the shape of the fungus. 

THELEPHORA SEBACL"'OIDES P. Henn. - Fto. 49 

Tlul~phora sebaci11oidu P. Hcnn. in Hedwigia 36: •93· 18g7 ("seba&ioidu"). 
Type: Sta. Catherina, Brazil, coli. E. Ule (No. 126o) (S). 

Sporopltores white, consisting of caespitose, flabellate pilei which are variously 
and often deeply divided and lobed. The segments themselves arc usuaUy a lso 
lobed and frequently have an almost pectinate margin which is somewhat enrolled. 
l lymenial surface not smooth as stated by Hennings but covered with fertile spines 
and ridge-hke plates of tissue. H;'fJital slruc/ure monomitic, consisting of branched, 
generative hyphae, 2.5- 7 11 in diam., which often become very thick-walled 
(-2 I' wide) especially toward the base of the fruitbody. These hyphae lack clamp
connc.xions a t the septa. There is no d islinet cuticle. Hymenium apparently not 
thickening. Cystidia and gloeocystidia absent. Basidia not seen. Spores 4- 4.75 X 
2. 75-3·S p, thin-walled , hyaline, varying in shape from broadly elliptical to ovate. 

HABITAT: on tree-bark. 

Tltelephora sebacinoides is a synonym of Hydrwpolyporus hartmatmii (Mont.) Reid 
(sec page •so}, and was listed as such by Bresadola (1926). 

This fungus was originally publisht d as T. sebacioides but it is clear that Hennings, 
by his choice of the epithet 'sebacioides', intended to convey the impression that 
his new fungus resembled members of the genus Sebacina for he indicated that 
it had a certain similarity with SebacirUI Tul. (mis-spelled as Sebacinia). As a result 
Saceardo ( r8gg) corrected the spelling of the specific epithet to 'scbacinoides'. 

TKEI.EPHORA SERRE! Pat. & Har. - Fto. so 

Thtlephora serrei Pat. & Har. in Bul l. Soc. mycol. Fr. 22: 116. 1916. 
T y p c: Java, coli. P. Serre (FH). 

Sporopltores whjtc, arisi.ng from a spreading sheet of mycelium as erect densely 
gregarious, wedge-shaped lobes or narrow branches which become variously f"!s~d 
together tO form more or less shapeless, sponge-like masses. Hyp!Ull structure monom1ttc, 
consisting of branched, hyaline, generative hyphae, 2-3 11 in diam., which have 

ExPLJ\NNI10N TO FICURI!.S 52-54 
Figs. 52-54. - 52, 53· Tlulep!.ora subundulnta. 52. [Bronx Park). Hyphae. 53· LDclaware, 

coli. A. Commons). a. Spores. b. Basidia. c. Basidium bearing six spores. - 54·· Tlultplwra 
oiridula. a pores of the funf>'liS. b. Exlrnncous spores of a species of Ramaria. c. Basidia which 
have become secondarily septate after spore discharge. d. Hypha showing a clamp-conn~:xion. 
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thin but distinct waUs and bear clamp-conne.-c.ions a t the septa. Hymenium smooth, 
probably thickening, reaching 39-52 I' sn width at a point 4 mm in from the mar~in 
of a very young lobe, and confined to the lower surface of the fruitbodics. Cysttdia 
a nd gloeoc;·stidia absent. Basidia not seen . Spores 5- 5.5 X 3 ''• thin-walled, faintly 
yellowish in colour, distinctly verrucose-echinulate and varying in shape from 
elliptical to broadly ell iptical. 

HAotTAT: on the ground. 

Theleplwra serrei is a member of the Clavariaccae and is synonymous with 
ScytiMpogon angulisporus (Pat.) Corner. 

It should be noted tha t the type material ofT. serrei is in very poor condition. 

T~!ELEPHORA SUDLII..AC!."A Ell. & Ev. 
Thdephora s•lbli/aciTIIJ Ell. & Ev. in Bull. Labs nat. Hist. Univ. Ia No. 13: 67. t8g6. 
T ype: Catillos cl Viejo, Nicaragua, coli . B. Shimik and C. L. Smith, 18g3 (NYS). 

T his species belongs in the genus Septobasidium Pat. and was transferred to that 
genus by Burt as Sepiobasidium sublilaei11um (Ell. & Ev.) Burt in Ann. Mo. bot. 
Gdn 3: 33'· t g t6. In this paper Burt published a full account of the species, but 
it was redescribed some years later by Couch ( 1938). 

Tt-IELEPHORA sunuNnUI..ATA Peck - F1os. 51- 53, 59 
Thtlephora subm1duil1ta Peck ;, Bul l. Torre)' hot. Cl. 22 : 492. 18g5. 
Craterdlus subundulatus (Peck) Peck in Bull. Univ. St. New York No. 286: 27. 1903; in Bull. 

New York St. Mus. o. 6i: 27. •903· 
T y pe: Wilmington Delaware, U . . /\., coli. A. Commons -o. 2718) ( :Y). 

Sporophores gregarious or cacspitose, 1.7-2.0 em high and 1.3 em wide, thin, 
coriaccous and centrally stipitatc. Piltus varying from somewhat depressed to almost 
infundibuliform and with an undulating, plicate mar~in in which the lobes or fo lds 
sometimes overlap. T he surface of the pileus is slightly floecosc-squamulose or 
fibrillose and varies in colour in the dned condition from " Isabella Color" to 
" Light Brownish Olive" of the R idgway Colour Chart, but it was originally described 
as subcinercous or greyish-brown. l lymenial suif_aee uneven or slightly folded a t the 
margin, varyin~ from "Cinnamon Buff" to ' Clay Color" in dried material but 
originally descnbed :lS being " paler than the pileus, grayish or grayish-yellow" 
St,em solid, rarely branched. llyphal structure monomitic, consisting of subhyaline, 
thin-walled, bra nched, generative hyphae, 4- 10.5 /) in diam. These hyphae lack 
clamp-conne.-cions at the septa, a t which points they are ofien distinctly constricted 
and the individual segments vat-y from 23.4 to Go I '· in length. Cystidia and gloeocystidia 
absent. Basidia 33.5-46.8 1• long and up to 10 I ' wide, bearing up to 6 sterigmata. 
Spores 5.5-8 X 4- 5.0 1•, thin-walled, hyaline or subhyaline and varying in shape 
from broadly elliptical to ovate with a small lateral apiculus. 

HAUtTAT: on the ground. 

EXPL.ANA110N OP FtOURES 55- 59 
Figs. 55- 59. - 55· C/adoderrisjUIIalis. Fruitbody, type. - 56. Cladoderris pritcelii. Fruitbody, 

rypc. a. Upper side. b. H ymcnial surface. - 57· Steraun gwuldupmse. Fruitbody. -
58. Stereum miqutliaTJum. Fntitbody, type. - 59· Thelephoro mbundulata. Fruitbodies from type 
collection. 
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This fungus belongs in the genus Pstudocraterellu.s Corner and is accordingly 
transferred to tha t genus as PseudocratereUus subundulatus (Peck) R eid, 
comb. nou. 

Peck ( 1903) subsequently reported a second gathering of this species from the 
New York Botanic Garden and specimens of this collection are preserved in the 
Herbarium of the New York Botanic Garden and also in the Herbarium of the 
New York S tate Museum, Albany. Sporophores preserved in th e latter institution 
were examined and these arc obviously conspecific with the type material of P. 
suhurululalu.s. They d iffe r from the type, however, in having a slightly more fclty 
surface when examined under a lens, since the hyphae a rc often united into pro
minent rope-like strands giving a minutely reticulate or even minutely strigosc 
effect. T he hypha! structu·re shows close agreement with tha t of the type, except 
th a t the hyphae a re 3--8.5 11 wide. The hymcnium docs not appear to thicken 
but there is a very broad subhymenial zone varying in width from 40 1• near the 
margin to go I' ncar the base of the fruitbody. T he basidia arc 33.8-52 X 6--8 I' 

and bear 4-5 sterigmata while the spores ar e 6-7.75 X 3· 75-4.2(-5) J.' [Peck ( 1903) 
described them as 8 X 4·5 11J. 

Burt ( 1926) published an account of this species in which he stated tha t the two 
collections o f the species each consisted of abou t 30 fructifications. He also found 
the spore range to be 6-g X 4.5-6 I' · 

Initially, when Peck fi rst descri bed the species, he was struck by its resemblance 
to Thelephora undulata Fr. but subsequently when he realized it was more naturally 
placed in the genus Craterellu.s Pcrs., he ind icated that it was closely related to C. 
sinuosu.s Fr., d iffering chiefly in its smaller size and slightly smaller spores (Peck, 
1904). It should, however, be noted tha t Pseudocraterellu.s pcrtenuis (Skovst.) R eid 
(see page 120) is very closely related to this American fungus as is C. pu.sillu.s Fr. 

THELEPHORA vtRIDULA Bres. - F10. 54 

Thtlephora viridula llres. in Ann. mycol., 13crl. s: 240. 1907. 
T ype: J ava, coli. £. Heinricllcr (S) . 

Sporop!tores up to 2 em high and broad, consisting o f a numbe.r of erect fla ttened 
branches, which are themselves branched but not markedly so. These branch es, 
which have d ilated, subfimbriate apices, become connate below, but there is no 
weiJ developed stipe. 1/ypha/ structure monomitic, consisting ofthin-waiJed, branched, 
generat ive hyphae, 3- 4 I' in d iam., which bear clamp-connexions a t the septa 
and have densely gt·anular contents. Hyuumium thickening, reaching 130 '' in width. 
Cystidia and glo.ocystidia absent. Basidia more or less clavate and mostly 2-sporcd 
but some were observed to bear 3 sterigmata . The basid ia which are up to 12 11 wide 
and of uncertain length (probably c.xcceding 35 I') become secondarily septate 
a fter spore d ischarge. Spores (8-)9-10 X (4·75-)5·5- 7·5 1•, th in-walled hyaline or 
sometjmes stained yellowish brown, and varying considerably in shape from pip 
shaped to very broadly elliptical or ovate and with a distinct apiculus. T here are 
in addition extraneous spores present which would seem to belong to a species of 
Ramaria. T hese arc 14.6- 1 ~.6 X 8--8.5 11, echinulate, and brown in colour. 

HABIT AT: on the ground. 
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This fungus is a member o f the Clavariaccac and belongs in the genus Clal!Ulina 
Schroct. lt is accordingly transferred to that genus as Clavulina viridula (Bres.) 
Reid, comb. 110v. 
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A REASSESSMENT OF BELONIDIUM MONT. & DUR. 

R. W. G. D ENNIS 

Tlte Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew 

(With five Text-figures) 

A study of the sole original species of Btlonidi1mt Mont. & Our. revealed 
that this generic name has been misapplied by subsequent authors. The 
taxon is redclined as a subgenus of Dasy~cyphus S. F. Gray. A brief accou.nt 
is g iven of the Iauer genus and its subdivisions and of other genera assigned 
to the Hyaloscyphaceae trib. Lacbncac (Pnlathnum HOhn., Diplocarpa 
Massec) and subfam. T ricbocyphclloide:te (Laclultllula P. Karst., Ptrrolia 
Boud.) transferred from the Helotiaceae to the H yaloscyphaccae, as weU 
as of some o ther genera, Trichodiscus Kirscbst., LAsiobtlottirmJ (Sacc.) 
Sacc. ru1d Zotllneria Vel. Titc ta:'<onomic significance of lanccolate para
physes, characteristic in the H ya.loscyphaceae of the Lacbncae, and in 
other families of Hclotia les ill discussed, witl1 notes on Cmangiopru Rchm, 
Mollisiopsis Rcbm a nd other genera. The species previously referred to 
Btlonidium by De Notaris and later authors arc reviewed and suggestions 
are made as to their taxonomic positions and status with incidental notes 
on such genera as Btlottopru (Sacc.) Rclun, Cai;ullina Hohn., Strossmayeria 
S. Schulz., Alklphylaria K arst., and the introduction of Jtfiptmlla Starbiick 
ex Dennis, gen. nov. HymnJOSc;'fJhus S. F. Gray is taken up for the bulk of 
species currently referred to Htlolium Pers. !\ew combinations arc made with 
Allophylaria ( 1 ), Btlonopris (2), Cal)'Ctllina ( 1 ), Cmangiopsis (2), Dasyscyplms 
( nz), Hymotoscyphus (3), Latluzellula (17), LAsiobeloniwtt ( 1 ), Jtfiptmlla (2), 
PtrTolia (3), PR.ir.dki ( •), Pnlaclmum (2), Strossmayeria ( 1), Unguicularia 

H Ohn. (1). 

The generic name Belonidium Mont. & Dur. (Fl. Alger. tab. 28 jig. 8. ?1846) was 
proposed for a single species, B. aeruginosum Mont. & Dur., which was carefully 
figured with analyses. Captions but no formal diagnosis of either genus or species 
appeared in the te.xt to the Atlas volume, 1868. The plate constitutes effective 
publication of both genus and species but the genus was fl.rst brought to the general 
notice of mycologists by De Notaris (1864). He ascrilx:d it to Montagne and Duricu, 
cited the above plate, and gave the foUowing generic cliagnosis: 

"A&comata cupularia scss.ilia, vel brevitcr slipitulata., cyatl1oidea, vel infundibuliformia, 
ore in sicco sacpius coar ctata. Excipulum ccllulis clongatis, arctis contc.xtum subccraccum. 
Asci 8-S"pori. Paraphyses filiformcs. Sporidia tcrctiuscu la, utrinquc obtusa 4- 6, locularia, 
hyalioa ." 

TL wilJ be observed that thcl'c is no mention of hairs a nd that the paraphyses 
are stated to be fi liform. De Notaris referred to his extended genus seven species, viz: 
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Belonidium aerugi110.rum ~ont. & Dur., without comment. 
B. moliniae De Not. with short diagnosis. R ehm took this to be a synonym of 

B. vexatum. 
B. vexatum De Not., currently referred to Be/onioscyplza R ehm, in Hclotiaceae. 
B. campanula (NeescxFr.) De Not., chosen byNannfeldtaslectotypcof Belonioscyplw. 
B. tami (Lamy) De Not., referred by von Hohncl to his genus Pezizellaster, in 

H yaloscyphaccac. 
B. hystrix De Not., referred by von Hohncl and by Nannfeldt to Be/onium in 

Dcrmateaceae. 
B. aurelia (Pers.) De Not., referred by Fuckclto his genus Araclllwpeziza, in Hyaloscy

phaceae. 
De ·otaris' contributions to the genus have thus been distributed by subsequent 

aulhors among three families of the Hclotialcs. 
Saccardo ( 1884) seclected as lectotype of Belonidium Mont. & Dur. B. campanu/a 

(Nees) De ot. but this is obviously an impossible choice, especially as he clearly 
ascribed the genus to Montagne and Durieu, not to De Nota ris. By the time he 
compiled volume 8 of the "SyUoge fungorum" ( 188g ) he had either forgotten or 
repented of his earlier sclection and seems to have fixed instead on B. moliniae 
De ot., though he sti ll ascribed the generic name to its original authors and dated 
it 1846. Belonidium 11wliniae appears in r88g as the fi rst species of subgenus Eubelonidium 
whereas B. camparrula and B. vexalum a rc referred to subgenus Podobelonium, B. aurelia 
to subgenus Arac/moscypha and B. tami with B. aerugirw.rum to subgenus Lasiobelonium. 
Belonidium I!Jslrix has been transferred to Be/onium, under the na me B. graminis (Desm.) 
Sacc. Clements and Shear selected as type species B . lacustre (Fr. ) Phill., an even 
more ridiculous suggestion as this 'does not appear in De 1'\otaris' list of r864 and 
is not by modern ideas congeneric with any of his species nor, as we shall sec, with 
tha t of Montagne and Duricu. 

There would seem to be no doubt that the generic name o1ust be interpreted 
in conformity with the characters of B. aerugi110.rum, the sole foundation species. 
By courtesy ofM. R. He.im I have been permitted to examine the excellent material 
in the type collection of this at Paris and find it to be a Hyaloscyphaceous fungus 
with long granulate hairs and narrow but distinctly lanceolate paraphyses. It is 
most unfortunate that the manuscript diagnosis attached to the type collection 
was not published as it clearly indicates the essential characters and would have 
obviated a cenrury of misapplication of the name: 

Belonidi11m aut qualicumquc nomen. Nov. Gen. Tribus Patellarieae. 
Cupula ceracea libere evoluta extw viiJosa, margine siccitate involuta, hymenium cameum 

tandem frwtulatim fatiscens, cupula explanata remaneme. Asci cylindrici parapbysibus 
tenuibus continuis acutis parci.ssimis (non nisi augmcnto maximo corupicuis) mixti. Sporidia 
acicularia transversim pluriseptata. 

The hairiness of the apothecia led to a comparison with Volult lla Todc in the 
notes appended to this manuscript diagnosis. Examination of the type shows the 
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hairs to be cylindrical or very slightly tapered to obtusely rounded tips, up to 
175 X 4- 5 ,,, their walls thick, hyaline, not pscudoa myloid, with a finely granulate 
surface, multiscptatc. The asci measure 6o x 7 ,,, with pore blued by Melzer's 
reagent ; ascospores hyaline, cyl indric-fusoid, 17- 2 1 X 1.5-2 , ,, 3-septate; para
physes lanccola te, 70 x 2-2.5 I' (Fig. r ) . It appears probable that Erinella ilicina 
Urries is a synonym. 

Fig. 1. Belonidium aemginosum. Aporhccium (X ro), hair, ascus and paraphyses, spores ( x 66o). 

Belonidium is therefore to be regarded as a synonym of Dasyscyphus S. F. Gray, 
when that genus is taken in the wide sense o f Lac/mum emend. Nannfeldt. For those 
who prefer to separate the sessile species of the genus it offers a legitimate name in 
place of Lachnella auct. non Fries and a n earlier name than either Trichope<;iza 
Fuckel ( 1870) or Dyslachnum Clents ( 1909), based on Pe.r.i-<.a mollissima Lasch . 

• • • 
It may be appropria te here to consider also the appl ication of Trichope.r.ka Fuck. 

This was proposed by Fuckel ( 1870: 295) as a genus of twelve species, defined as, 

5 
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"Cupulae cam oso-coriaccae, plcrumque minutissimac, sc:ssilcs subscssilcsvc, siccatae 
globosae, clausac, humcctatac plus minusvc apcrtac, cxtus undiquc pilosac. Discus concavw. 
Asci octospori. Sporidia C)•lindracea oblongave, continua, hyalina. Paraphyses adsunt. 

Meist sebr klcinc, fast oder ganz sitzende, trocken fast kugelrundc oder run Scbci tel 
genabelte, mitun ter lebbaft gcflirbte oder scbneewcisse, aussen bchaarte Bccberpilzc. OUrrc, 
wcicbe Pfianzenthcile bcwobnend". 

Comparison with the unpubUshcd d iagnosis of Bewnidium shows the chief difference 
to be one of ascospore septation, a character no longer regarded as necessarily of 
generic significance in the Helotiales. The genus was adopted by Saecardo in 
"SyUoge fungorum" volume 8 but has been ignored by most later authors, presum
ably because they thought it indistinguishable from Da.syscyphu.r, Lachnum or Lac/mel/a. 
Boudicr (1907), indeed has a genus "Tric!to/)e.<.~a Fuck." but, as he excluded from 
it every one of Fuckcl's origlna.l twelve species hls usage evidently cannot be accepted. 
No type species was indicated by Fuckcl but Saccardo ( 1884) selected as lectotype 
for Trichope;:.~ as a subgenus of Lachnella " L. sulfurea Pcrs." At least seven of the 
original species have a t some time been referred to Da.syscyphus and it seems clear 
from the diagnosis the name was intended to apply to a genus of Hyaloscyphaccae. 
There seems no good reason to reject Saecardo's choice but it may be worth while 
briefly to consider the fate of Fuckel's foundation species in subsequent systems. 

1. Trnhape;:.~ punctiformis (Fr.) Fuck. As illustrative of this species Fuckel quoted 
hls "Fungi rhcrta.ni" No. 1194. which consists of dead oak leaves bearing apothecia 
of Da.syscyphu.r capitalu.r (Peck) Lc Gal ( = D. scintillans Massec). Fuckcl identified 
his fungus with Fries' form "a. nivca" of Pl!,(.~a punctijonnis, but probably in error, 
for Fries gave the subSLrata of P. punctijom1is as "Ad folia decidua putrescentia 
Myricae, Alni &c." His fo rm "c" w!iS "in foliis quercinis repcritur circa Parisios" 
but this was " fusca, badia" whereas D. capitalu.r is pure white throughout. Pe;:.~a 
punctifonnis Fr. is considered by modern authors to have been a cyphellaceous 
fungus. 

2 . T . niuea (Hedw.) Fuck. Hedwig's fungus is interpreted today, by those who 
recognise it at aU, as a species of Da.syscyphu.r. 

3· T. uil/osa (Pers.) Fuck. P~~ villosa Pcrs. is generally assumed to be a basidio
mycete, Cyphella vil/osa (Pers. ex Fr.) Karst. or La&hnella uillosa (Pers. ex Fr.) Gillet. 

4· T. mol/issima (Lasch) Fuck. Pez~a mollissima Lasch is a Da.syscypllu.r when the 
genus is interpreted in a comprehensive sense, see below. 

5· T. sulphurea ( Fr.) Fuck. This, too, is a Da.syscyphu.r of the same group as D. 
mollissima. Saccardo selected it as lectotype of La&lmella subgenus Tricho/)e.<.~a and 
Listed it as the first species of Tricho/)e.<.il.a in "Sylloge fungorum" . There is, un
fortunately a little uncertainty about the correct interpretation of the species. 
Rehm recognised three species of similar aspect on dead herbaceous stems, 
distinguished partly by ascospore characters, partly by the reaction of the hair 
cells to alka lis. These were: 

Eri11el/a nylanderi Rchm witl1 ascospores 25-33 X 2 t•, hair sap violet with a.lkali. 
This is the interpreta tion of P. sulphurea favoured by Karsten and Saccardo. 
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14uhnum sulfureum (Pcrs.) Karst. sensu R ehm with ascospores 8-ro X 1.5-2 fl, 

hair sap violet with alkali . 
Lachnum /ermJph04Um (Pcrs.) Karst. with ascospores ro-18 X 1.5-2 p , hair sap 

not coloured by a lkali. This differed principally in the yellow sap of its hair cells 
from a fourth species, L. mo/li.ssimum (Lasch) Karst. and in my opinion these rwo 
are not specifically distinct. 

In practice the d istinction between Lachnum sulfureum sensu R chm and L . leuco
phaeum is al.so much less clear cut than indicated above. Kirschstcin (1938} came 
to a similar conclusion, "Untcr den Laclmum-Artcn gibt es zwei, die beim Bestiouncn 
grosse Schwierigkcitcn machen. Es sind dies Lac/mum sulphureum (Pers.) Rehm und 
L. /eucopltaeum (Pers.) Karst . . . . Die gleiche Ansieht sprieht aueh Rehm aus. Er 
filhrt aber dann doch ein sicheres Unterscheidungsmerkmal an, das ist die ver
schiedenc Rca ktion der llaarc auf At.zammoniak. Da mir dicses Untcrschcidungs
merkmal doch zu sehr an den Haaren herbeigczogcn zu scin schcint; dcrm ich 
haltc cine chcmische Reaktion zur Feststdlung von Verwandtschafts-verhaltnissen 
filr durchaus ungecignct und Iehne sic ab. Wcnn man im Aussehcn und Bau dcr 
P6anzen kcine Untcrscheidc finden kann, so muss man sie f'u r identisch erklarcn." 
Whilst I would not be quite so dogmatic in rej ecting colour reactions as taxonomic 
characters I agree that in this instance the reaction is often difficult to observe 
and may not be constant. I therefore agree with Kirschstein in uniting L . leucophaeum 
and L. sulphureum sensu Rehm. 

The problem then is to decide between the conBicting interpreta tions of the 
latter species. Unfortunately the specimens surviving in th e Pcrsoon herbarium 
under the na me Pe<,i<a sulplwrea are not in good enough condition to settle the 
question finally. Of four· collections so labelled one, on Atropa, was queried by 
Pcrsoon and is evidently of no authority. One, number L g r0.256-goo, no longer 
bears apothecia. The other two carry apothecia but they arc so immaLUrc that I 
was unable to recover asci from them. One, number L g r 0.256-897, labelled Pe<.i<a 
sulphurea var. , has ha irs in which the yellow sap is certainly not discoloured by 
ammonia. In the other, number L 9 10.26 1-594, labelled Pe<.i<a sulphurea, the reaction 
is unccnain. ln the absence of ascospores I do not feel the evidence is clear enough 
to justify rejecting the first precise defini t ion of the species by m icroscopic characters, 
that by Nylander (186g). He recognised three species in the group: 

Pe<.i<a sulphurea Pers. with ascosporcs 14- 24 X 2-2.5 ,,, up to 3-scptatc, hairs 
violet with ammonia. 

P.l4urophaea (Pers.) Nyl. with ascosporcs 6-rs X 1- 1.5 ,,, ha irs yellow in ammonia . 
P. moUissima Lasch with ascosporcs 7-1 r X 1.5 ,., hairs colourless. 
I would accept tJ1is in tcrpt•ctation with the modification that l doubt if P. leuco

phaea and P. moUissima be specifically distinct and therefore adopt the latter name 
as the older in specific rank. Nylander sta ted his concept of P. sulphurea to be based 
on Fries, Seier. Suec. 453· In the Kcw c.xample o f this number I can obtain no 
violet colour in the hairs with alkali and lind ascospores only 12- 14 x 1-2.5 I'· 

This whole species complex evidently deserves further critical study but for the 
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time being I caU Rehm's Erinella nylanderi Dasyscyphus sulplwreus a nd unite his 
Lachnum sulfureum, L. leucoplweum a nd L. mollissimum under the last name. The 
problem is still further complicated by the existence of Erinelw discolor Mouton. 
I have seen the rype of this, Mouton 304, on Urlica stems, which has light yellow 
hairs with no colour change in alkal i and ascospores which vary from 3-septate 
25 X 3 t• to 6-septatc 67 X 2 lA· If one rejects the colour reaction this can be regarded 
as only an extreme varianr of D. sulphureus. • 

6. T. relici11a (Fr.) Fuck. 
7· T. nidulus (Schmidt & Kunze) Fuck. Species 6 and 7 are sessile Hyaloscy

phaceae with brown smooth-waUed hairs, generally referred to Da.ryscyphus or 
Lachmlla a uct. non Fries. 

8. T. pulverulenta (Lib.) Fuck. This, too is a Da.ryscyphus in the wide sense. 
g. T. pulveracea Fuck. This is a Pyre1w~i~a, without true hairs. 
10. T. stipae Fuck. is Phialea stipae (Fuck. ) Rehm and it is difficult to account 

for its inclusion in Trichope.<.i.{a since Fuckel himself described it as "glabris". 
1 t . T. hexagona Fuck. This is an Unguicuwria or Urceolella, with cupulate sessile 

apothecia about 200 t• d iameter, bearing glassy, hyaline, white hairs, densely 
massed a1·ound the rim and ex tending in bands down the flanks. The hairs measure 
5o-6o X 4- 5 p, with thick walls sta ined purple in Melzer's reagent; asci 35 X 4 /1, 

paraphyses filiform, obtuse, as long as the asci; ascospores not seen bu t described 
as 4 X 2 p . The substrate is rotting stalks of Aspidium jtlix-11ws. It may be renamed 
Unguicularia hexagona (Fuck.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Pe.<.i.t.a lzuagona 
Fuck., Fungi rhenani No. 2076. 1867, with description) (Fig. 2). Whether U. 
winleriana (Rehm) annfeldt on Asplenium jilix-ftmina is distinct depends on the 
range of ascospore size in U. hexagona: 

12. T. aspidii (Lib.) Fuck. According to " Fungi rhenani" o. 2287 this is an 
extremely minute, sessi le, cupulate, cream-coloured species on dead fronds of 
Aspidium aculeatum. The apothecia a re about 200 I' across, their marg in white with 
very heavily encrusted, obtuse, thinwa lled, cylindrical hairs about 30 X 5 p; 
asci 20 x 4 p , pore blued by Ylelzer's reagent, 8-spored, ascosporcs clavate, 
5-6 x 1 p; paraphyses filiform, obtuse, no longer than the asci. Jn spite of the 
marginal hairs 1 doubt if this be Hyaloscyphaceous. The incrustation is peculiar 
and the filiform obtuse paraphyses exclude any otherwise suitable genus of that 
farnily. Its affinities may be rather with Pe.<.i.t.ella chrysostigma (Fr. ) Sacc., which 
also has a hairy margin and grows on ferns. It may sta nd, therefore, as Pezizella 
aspidii ( Lib.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Pe.<.iza aspidii Lib., Pl. crypt. Arduennac, 
Fasc. 111, No. 226. 1834, with description) (Fig. 3). Alternatively P. aspidii may 
have affinity with Tricho~i.t.a lliridu/a GreJet ( 1953) which has similar hairs but 
occurs on rotten wood (Fig. 4). I have seen a collection on Fagus from Yorkshire 
(Bramley K61 / 13) which is probably not specifically d istinct from this though 
somewhat smaller in all its dimensions. The apotbecia are scattered on the surface 

• The only other collection I have seen referable LO Erintlla disoolor is one, abo on Urtica, 
by W. C. Bramley, Pickering, Yorkshire, 15 Nov. 1938. 
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of the dccort.icatcd wood, subscssilc t-! mm d iameter, with dark brown base, paler 
with a hint of yellow or green towards the margin, disc grayish. The excipular 
cells arc thinwalled, prismatic, about 1 o X 3 l' and bear thinwallcd, cylindrical, 
flc.xuous, obtusely rounded, mostly nonseptate hairs, up to 45 X 2.5- 3 /J, with 
rather coarse yellowish-brown granules deposited on their waUs. Asci 2o-25 X 

3- 41•, 8-spored, sessile, apex rounded, pore not blued by Melzer's reagent; ascospores 
mostly uniscria te, elliptic-cylindric or slightly allantoid, 3-4 X 1.5-2 p , with polar 
guuulcs; pa raphyses cylindric, 1 ,, thick, often shorter than the asci. 

2 3 

Figs. 2- 4. - 2. U11guicularia luxagona. Apothccium (X 8o), :ucus, paraphysis and hair 
(X 66o). - 3· Pu.U:tlla aspidii. Apothccium ( x 15) , hairs with cxcipular cells, :uci and 
paraphyses (X 66o) . - 4· Tricllopu.ir;a uiridula. Apothecium (X 15), hairs, ascus, paraphyses 
and spores (X 66o). 

I do not see the second type of pointed smooth hair figured by Grelet but mounts 
show large numbers of loose pointed bodies, up to 45 X 2.5-3 I' broad at the base, 
which appear to be conidia, perha ps borne on basal hyphae. This fungus would 
evidently fall in Cistella Quei . sensu Nannfeldt. Tric!tope~U:a coerultscens (Rehrn) 
Sace. is perhaps something similar. 

• • • 
It is now possible to subdivide the comprehensive genus Dasyscyphus S. F. Gray 

into a number of apparently natural smaller genera and subgenera, taking as 
primary characters the nature of the paraphyses and hairs. Nineteenth century 
mycologists, notably Karsten a nd Rehm, impressed by the conspicuous lanccolate 
paraphyses of D. virgineus S. F. Gray and its a llies, regarded the presence or absence 
of these organs as a generic character. Subsequent authors, find ing it difficult to 
draw a sharp distinction between laneeolatc and cylindrical paraphyses, have 
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questioned the va lid ity of this character and have even cla imed Lhat the same 
species can exist in states with cyl indrical and with lanceolate paraphyses respectively. 
After studying well over 1 oo species of Hyaloscyphaccae trib. Laehncac, however, 
I believe that in all true species of this tribe the paraphyses, if not disti nctly lanccolate, 
are at least pointed at the t ip and that there is a real d istinction to be drawn between 
such slender cylindrical paraphyses with pointed tips and those with obtusely 
rounded tips. Such difficu lt cases as do occur are easily referred to DasJ'scyphus in 
the strict sense by their obvious close resemblance to species with clearly la nceola te 
paraphyses. On this basis I propose the following arrangement : 

r. Paraph yses lanccola te, sometimes apparently cylindrical but then with d istinctly pointed 
tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hyaloscrphaccae trib. Lachncae 
2 . Hairs cylind rical or a t least obtuse, hyaline or, if coloun:d , thinwalled or colour in 

the sap, their walls covered with granules Lluoughout at least the greater part of their 
length or else tipped by crystal masses: 
3· Apothccia mostly d istinctly s1ipitatc, hairs wiLhout coloured sap or else with the 

sunace minutely and evenly granula te Dasyscyphus subgcn. Dasyscyphus 
3· Apothecia sessile, hairs often with coloured sap or covered with loose fine coarse 

granules or coloured matter, ascosporcs often septate Dasyscyphus subgen. Bdonidium 
2. Hairs smooth, not tipped by crystal masses: 

4· Hairs hyal ine or nearly so, Lhinwalled: 
5· Hairs long, thinwalled, sharp-pointed Dasyscyphus, series Acutipilat 
5· Hairs shorter, thinwalled, cylindrical and obtuse or rudimcntarr : 

6. Paraphyses lanccolatc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psi/achnum 
G. Paraphyses ftliform with lanccola te septate tips . . . . . . . . Dipltxarpa 

4· Ha irs brown, very long or stiff, with thick walls and glandula r t ips 
Dasyscyphus subgcn. Trieho~iz:tlla 

r. Paraphyses cylindrica l, slender, with ' obtuse tips: 
1· Hairs having granulate walls: 

8 . Hairs pointed, excipula r cells rounded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T riehodiseus 
8. H airs obtuse: 

g. Hairs brightly coloured, often with a coarse incrustation of coloured granules, 
ascospores characteristicallr cylindrical and septate (except in P. m«iiiUI), 
not on conifers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Perrotia 

g. H airs l ight coloured or with finely granulate walls, ascospores very variable in 
shape bu t usually nonseptate (except in L. pstudofariMua), many species on 
conifers . . Laehr~tllula 

7. Hairs smoot!~: 
10. Hairs hyaline 
10. Hairs brown and glandular-tipped . . . . . . . . .... 

D ASYSCY PHUS S. F. Gray, at. Arra ng. Brit. Pl. 1: 670. 1821. 

Lasiobtlonium 
. <oellneria 

This includes a rather homogeneous group of over So species plus a number of 
small fairly well defined groups for which I am not at present prepared to propose 
generic or even subgeneric rank. These are: 

1 . Series Bicolores, typified by D . bieolor (Bull. ex Mcrat) Fuek., characterised by 
their more rigid thiekwalled ha irs. 

2. Series Nioeae, typified by D. niveus (Hed w. ex Fr.) Sacc. emend. Lc Cal, in 
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which a hair with the cyHndrical granulate type of shaft is tipped by a smooth 
glandular cell 

3· Series Acutipiloe, typified by D. ocuJipilus (Karst.) Sacc., with smooth-walled, 
pointed, hyaline hairs. 

Tropical species tend to have elongated, multiseptate, fasciculate ascospores and 
for these a genus, Dasyscypl~ella Tranzschel, has been proposed but I doubt if it be 
possible even to separate them as a clear-cut series within the subgenus D a sy s cy
Ph u s. To the la tter belong: 

Dasyscyph1u ocuum (A. & S. e.x Fr.) Sac .. 
D. albidoroseus (Rehm) Dennis 
D. olbidulru Penz. & Sacc. 
D . olbidus (Pcnz. & Sacc.) Dennis 
D. aibocitrinus (Cooke) Sacc. 
D. albopileatru (Cooke) Sacc. 
D. apalus {Berk. & Br.) Dennis 
D . apiculatus Dennis 
D. arondinorioe (Bcrk.) Sacc. 
D. avelloneo-melleus (Starb.) Dennis 
D. bambusae Rick 
D. bambusmus (Bres.) Dennis 
D. brasiliensis (Mont.) Lc Gal 
D. brevipilus Lc Gal 
D . callimorphus (Karst.) Sacc. 
D. colosporus (Pat. & Gaill.) Dennis 
D. colycioides Rchm 
D. calyruliformis (Sebum. ex Fr.) Rchm 
D. candidus Rodway 
D. cart~eolus (Sacc.) Sacc. 
D. cassandroe (Tranzschcl) Dennis 
D. cerinus (Pcrs.) Fuck. 
D. ciltoris (Schrad. ex Fr.) Sacc. 
D. clandestinus (Bull. ex St. Amans) Fuck. 
D. clauisporus ~outon 

Dasyscyphus conclnnus (Kirschst.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionyrn, lAchnum 
con&innum Kirschst. in Ann. mycol., Berl. 36: 384. 1938) . 

D. conlroversus (Cooke) Rehm 
D. corticola {Massec) Dennis 
D. diminutus (R ob.) Sacc. 
D. cbmwrum (Rob.) Massee 
D. dussii Dennis 
Da.yscyph10 eburneus (Kirschst. ) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionyrn, Lachnum 

eburnmm Kirscbst. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 36: 385. 1938). 
D. el/isianus {Rehm) Sacc. 
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D. mzerici (Berk. & Phi ll.) Sace. 
D. mzmspergeriarws (P. H enn.) Dennis 
D. erioplwri (QuC:: I.) Dennis 
D. upeletiae Dennis 
D. fascicularis (Vel.) Le Gal 
D. jiliceus Cooke & PhiU. 
D. jimbriiferus (Berk. & Curt.} Sacc. 
D. jlavidulus Rehm 
D. fugiens (Buckna ll) Massee 
D. fuscescens (Pers. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray 
D. gaultluriae (Ell. & Ev.) Sace. 
D. glabrescens (Cooke & Phil l.) Sace. 
D. grevillei (Berk.) Massee 
D. hy alopus (Cooke & Massee) Dennis 
D. imbecillis (Karst.) Sacc. 
D. lachnodermus (Berk.) Rchm 
D. lauariceps (Cooke & Phill.} Sacc. 
D. lasseri Dennis 
D. mapirianus (Pat. & Gai ll.) Dennis 
D. marlirz i D ennis 
D. melanophlhalmus Dennis 
D. minutissimu.r (Crouan) Le Cal [= D. rlrytismalis (PhiU.) Saec.] 
D. mise/Ius (Rob.) Hohn. 
D. nudipu (Fuck.) Sace. 
D. orinocoensis (Pat. & Caill.) D erinis 
D. palearum (Desm.) Massee 
Das yscyphus pahnae (Kanouse) Dennis, comb. 110v. (basionym, Dasyscyphella 

balmae Kanouse in Mycologia 33: 464. 1941 ) 
D. papyraeeus (Karst. ) Sace. 
D. pril.t.elianus ( P. H enn. ) Dennis 
D. pteridicola Dennis 
D. pteridis (A. & S. ex Fr.) .\llassee 
D. pteridophyllu.r Rodway 
D. pudibundus (Quel.) Sacc. 
D. pudicellus (QuC::I.) Sacc. 
D. pulverulenlu.r (Lib.) Sacc. 
D. pygmaeus (Fr.) Sacc. 
Dasyscyphus radotinens e (Vel. ) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Lachnum 

radotir1etzse Vel., Monogr. Discom. Bohem. 1: 261. 1934) 
D. rehmii (Staritz} Sacc. 
D. riUJphidophorus (Berk. & Curt.} Dennis 
D. rlzodoleucu.r (Sace.) Sacc. 
D. roridus (Wallr.) Sacc. 
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D. salicariae R ehm 
D. schToeterionus (Rehm) Dennis 
D. singerionu.s Dennis 
D. soppittii .Masscc 
D. suhcorticalis (Pa t.) Dennis 
D. sulplwrellus (Peck) Sacc. [= D. cruciferus (PhiU.) Sacc.J 
D. sydowii Dennis 
D . uleonus Dennis 
D. ulei (Wint.) Sacc. 
D. uorians Rehm 
D. uirgine/lus (Cooke) Sacc. 
D. virgfneus S. F. Gray 
Of these D. colyculiformis, D . cerinus, D. puluerulmlus and D. ulei a rc somewhat 

anomalous in possessing hairs with coloured sap but in structure of the hair they 
appear to belong here rather than with subgenus Belonidium. Dasyscyplws acuum is 
a grcady reduced species for which a separate generic name is avai lable, Clavidisculum 
acuum (A. & S. ex Fr.) Ki rschstcin ( 1938: 379). 

Series Bicolores includes D. bicolor (Bull. ex S t. Amans) Fuck, D. capita/us (Peck) 
Le Gal, D . potulus (Pcrs. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray · a nd D. scobro-villosus (Phil I.) Sacc 
( = D. hicolor var. indicus Muller & Dennis) . 

Series Niveoe includes D. cryslollinus (Fuck.) Sacc., D. distingumdrLS (Karst.) Sacc., 
D . dryinus (K arst.) Sacc. and D. niveus (Hedw. ex Fr. ) Sacc. 

Series Acutipilae includes D. ocutipilus (Karst.) Sacc., D. olbotestoceus (Desm.) 
Massce, D. laetius (Karst.) Saec. and probably D. ondinus (Pat.) Dennis, though this 
approaches subgenus Belonidium in its ascospore characters. 

Subgenus Belonidium (Mont. & Dur.) Dennis, stat. nou. (basionym, Belonidium 
Mont. & Dur., Fl. Alger. tab. 28 jig. 8. ?r846) . 

T hough too closely linked with species of subgenus Dasyscyphus to justify reviving 
the old genus lAclmello auct. non Fries this group of species seems to me a rather 
natural one fairly easily recognised even if difficult to define logically. It differs 
from Perrotio in its lanceolate paraphyses. The species included are: 

Dasyscyphus aeruginosus (Mont. & Dur.) Dennis, comb. 110u. (basionym, 
Btlonidium oerugitiOSum Mont. & Dur. , Fl. Alger. lob. 28 jig. 8. ? r 846) 

Dasyscyphus albolabra (Ell. & Ev.) Dennis, comb. nov. {basionym. Laclmello 
alholobra Ell. & Ev. in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 24: 467. r897) 

Dasyscyphus columbinus (Kalchbr. & Cooke) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, 
Pu:.iJ:,a columbinus Kalchbr. & Cooke in Grevillea 10: '44· r882) 

D. &erticalis (Pcrs. ex Fr .) .:vrassee 
D. elegontulus (Karst.) Rehm 
DIU}'scyphus fuscus (Muller & Dennis) Dennis, comb. nou. (basionym, Perrotia 

Jusca MUUer & Dennis in Sydowia 13: 46. 1959) 
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Dasyscyphus hhnalayeasls (MUUcr & Dennis) Dennis, comb. noo. (basionym, 
Perrotia himalaynJSis MUller & Dennis ill Sydowia 13: ¥J. 1959) 

Da.syscyphus loalcerae (A. & S. ex Fr.) Dennis, comb. /ZOO. {basionym, P~~ 
lonicera A. & S. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 2 : 115. 1822) 

D. mollissimus (Lasch) Dennis 
D. sulphureus (Pcrs. ) Massee 
D. triseptatus Dennis. 

Subgenus T r ich ope.{ i .{ e II a. 
The type species is Dasyscyphus nidulus (Schmid t & Kunze) Massee, other species 

are Dasyscyphus badiellus (Karst. ) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, P~iza badulla 
Karst.;, Not. Sallsk. Fa una Fl. fennica 10: 201. r86g), D. barbatus (Kunze) Massee, 
D. lwrridulus (Desm.) Massec, Dasy scyphus hystriculus (Karst.) Dennis, comb. 
nov. (basionym, Lac/mum hystriculum Karst., Myc. fcnn. 1 in Bidr. Kinn. Fin!. Nat. 
Folk 19: 182. 187 1) and D. relici11us (Fr.) Boud. 

DIPLOCARPA Massce, Brit. Fungus-Fl. 4 : 307. 1895. 
There is a single species, D. bloxami (Berk.) Seaver ( 1937) . 

PsiLACH:-J UM HohneJ ;, Mitt. bot. I nst. techn. H ochsch. Wien 3: 73· 1926. 
Von HOhnel's genus is distinguished by its apothecia with rudimentary or narrowly 

cylindrical, obtuse, thinwalled. hairs free from the external granulation so charac
teristic o f those of D asyscyphus species. The type species is P. lateritio-album (Karst .) 
H ohn. a nd he referred to it also P. lanceo[aU!-paraphysatum (Rehm) Hohn. , which 
1 have not seen, P. suspectum (Rehm) H ohn. and P. granulosellum Hohn. [Urceolella 
chionea (Yfassce & Crossland) Rehm sensu Rehm non Massee & Crossland) . J would 
refer here also Ps ilacbnUDl helodoides (Rehm) Dennis, comb. IZOV. (basionym, 
Lachnum helotioides Rehm ;, Rabenh. Krypt.-FI. 1 (3) : 884. 1893) a nd PsilachaUDl 
laquilimun (K arst. ) Dennis, comb. 1100. (basionym, Hewtium i11quilirwm Karst. , Myc. 
fenn. 1 i11 Bidr. Kann. FinJ. Nat. Folk. 19: 147. 1871 ), also Lachnum aculum Vel. 
(Mon. Discom. Bohem. 1: 254. 1934) if I have interpreted it correctly. Von HohneJ 
referred P. i11quilinum to Dyslachnum Clements but that was based on P~ka r110llisssima 
Lasch, with quite different hairs. 

P t:RROTLA Boud. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 17: 24. 1901. 
The type species is P.jlammea (A. & S. ex Fr.) Boud. I have d iscussed this genus 

in " Kew Bulletin" ( 1958: 323) and there transferred to it two Australian species, 
P. aurea (Massee) Dennis and P. lu/4a (Phill. ) Dennis. T would now also transfer 
to Perrotia the following: Perrotia atrocltriaa (Bcrk. & Br.) Dennis, comb. 1111v. 
(basionym, P~ka atrocitrina Berk. & Br. i11 ] . Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14: ro6. 1873), 
Perrotia phragnndcola (P. H enn. & Ploettner) Dennis, comb. noo. (basionym, 
Dasyscypha phragmiticola P. Henn. & Ploetmer in Vcrh. bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg 
41 : 97· 1899) and Perrotia succlaea (Phil!.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Pe{.~a 
mccina Phill . in Grevillea 5: 11 6. 1877) . 
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TRICHoorscus Kirschst. in Vcrh. bot. Vcr. Prov. Brandenburg 46: 25. 1924. 
The type species is T. pra.simu (Quel.) Kirsehst. (I.e.) and a second species recently 

described is T. mli E. Muller & al. Kirsehstcin referred a.lso to this genus two other 
German species and three from Java, none of which I have seen. Judging from the 
published figures I doubt if the Javanese species be congeneric with T . pra.sinu.r. 
Triehodi.rcu.r marchicu.r (Kirschst. ) Kirschst. seems to be the same as Pezi<.a trichodea 
PhilJ. & Plowr. 

Another possible candidate is Trichope.<_i<.a virescentula Mouton but l have no 
note on the cxcipular structure of this fungus. Pllialea .rubciboria Rod way may perhaps 
also-fall in Trichodiscu.r but its hairs arc not pointed and have a finely granulated 
surface like those of D. elegantulu.r (Karst.) Rehm. 

l.ACHNELLUt.A Karst. in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnnica 11 : 138. 1884. 
Trichos&)!plulla 1\annfcldt in Nov. Acta Soc. Sci. upsal., Ser. 4• 8 : 298. 1932. 
The diagnosis of Ladmellula reads simply "Est. Ladmella sporis sphaeroideis", 

with a reference to the type species "L. chrysophthalma (Pers.) Karst." and the genus 
has, in fact, been distinguished from Trichoscyp!wlla solely by its spherical ascospores. 
Nannfeldt has also shown that the true Pe;:i<_a chrysophthalma Pers. was actually a 
'Trichoscyp!wlla' and that the correct name of the type species of Lachmllu/a is L . 
.ruecica (Fuck.) Nannfeldt. . 

The type species of Trichoscyphella is T. ca9'cina (Schum. ex Fr. ) l annfcldt, with 
small fusoid ascospores. It is difficult to distinguish these two genera because there 
arc a number o f species with minute subglobose or ovoid aseosporcs and the most 
logical course "seems to be to unite them. This unfortunately involves changing the 
names of a few fungi of economic importance but it has the incidental advantage 
of eliminating the epithet 'calycina Schum. ex Fr.', the correct application of which 
has always been doubtfu l. 

T he typical species of Ladmellula are saprophytes or parasites on conifers, with 
yellow discs and white excipular hairs but a few coniferous species have brown 
hairs and red or brownish d iscs. The genus may also be ex tended to cover a few 
fungi of nonconiferous substrata which seem more akin to Laclmellula than to any 
other genus known to me. Of these, L. pulveracea, at least, is accompanied by a 
microconidia! state similar to that described for L. willkommii (Hartig) Dennis. 

To LachJU/lula as emended above I refer: 
Laclmellula abietis (Karst.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Helotium abietis 

Karst., Mycol. fennica 1 in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 19: •54· 187 1) 
LaclmeUala agassizii (Berk. & Curt.) Dennis, ccmb. nou. (basionym, Pezi;;a 

aga.ssi<_ii Berk. & Curt. in Grevillca 1: 5· 1872) 
Laclmellula aricla (Phill.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Pezil:a arida Phill. 

in Grevillea 5: ••7· 1887) 
L. ca9-"Cina Sacc. 
LaclmeUala ciliata (G. G. Hahn) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Da.syscypha 

dliauz G. G. Hahn in Mycologia 32: 141. 1940) 
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La~ellula flavovireos (Brcs.) Dennis, comb. rwv. (basionym, Dasyscypha 
jlfUIOviren.r Bres., Fungi tridentini 1: 92. 1887) 

LachneUula fusco saoguinea (Rehm) Dennis, comb. rwv. (basionym, Dasyscypha 
(uscosanguinea Rehm in Bcr. naturh. Ver. Augsburg 26: 30. 1881 ) 

Lachnellula gallica (Karst. & Har.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, La&hnella 
gallica Karst. & Har. in Rev. mycol. 12: 170. 18go) 

Lachoellula hahniana.(Seaver) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Ladmella hahniana 
Seaver, 1 . Amer. Cup Fungi, Inoperc. 245· 1951) 

Lachoellula inspersa (Berk. & Curt.) Dennis, comb. rwo. (basionym, PezU:.a 
in.rpersa Bcrk. & Curt. ;, J . Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 10: 368. 1868) 

Lacboellula pbyllocladi (Dennis) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Trichoscyphella 
f!I!JIIocladi Dennis in Kew Bull. 15: 302 . 

Lacbnellula pini (Brunch.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Laclmella pini Brunch. 
in Bergens Yt:us. Aarbog 8: 8. 191 1) 

Lachnellula pseudofarinacea (Crouan) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Pezil:.a 
pseudofarinacea Crouan, Fl. Finistere 52. 1867) 

Lachnellula pseudotsugae (C . G . Hahn) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, 
.Dasyscypha pseudotsugae C. C. Hahn in Mycologia 32: ~n8. 1941) \ "3..., 

Lachnellula pulveracea (A. & S. ex Fr .) Dennis, comb. 11ov. (basionym, Cena11gium 
pulveraceum A. & S. ex Fr., yst. mycol. 2: 181. 1822) 

L. resinaria (Cooke & Phil!.) R ehm 
Lach.nellula subtilissi111a (Cooke) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Peziza mb-

tili.rsima Cooke ;, Grevillea 3 : 12 1. 1871 ) . 
Lachnellula tricolor (Sow. ex Fr.) Dennis, comb. rwu. (basionym, Peziza tricolor 

Sow. ex Fr., Syst. myeol. 2: 134. 1822) 
Lach.oellula willkoounii (Hartig) Dennis, comb. 1Wu. (basionym, Pezil;a will

kommii Hartig, Wicht. Krankh. Waldbaumc g8. 1874) 
T richoscyplulla cal;•cina (Schum. ex Fr.) Nannfeldt - La&h11ellula sublilissima as it 

is antedated in Lachll' 'a by f.. calycina ace. Laclmel/ula schumannii R ehm, L. rehmii 
Ferdinandscn & J<> •• tscn and Trichoscypha uuillemini Boud . are oilier names for 
L. ca~cina ace. 

L ASIOBELONIVM ( ace.) ace. i11 yll . Fung. 14: 789. 1899. 
At the place of publication cited Lhere is no generic diagnosis. Instead a single 

species is described, L. sub)lauidum Ell. & Ev., with reference to its place of publication 
( 1897), and also a reference to Saccardo's subgenus Lasiobelonium of Btlonidium 

accardo, 1889: 502) . C lements and Shear ( 193 1) accepted the genus as based 
on the subgenus of 1889 a nd selected as lectotype one of Lhe three species there 
referred to it, viz. Belonidium amoenum Speg., on dead culms of Ros/JCQuia gra11dijlora 
(J uncaccae) in Staten Island. The type material of this in Spegazzini's herbarium 
is in poor condition but appears to me to have smooth hairs and filiform paraphyses 
and thus to be distincl from Dasysc;•/Jhus apalus (Bcrk. & Br.) Denni{. which one 
might expect to find on litis host family. If this be correct the genus, so typified, 
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forms a convenient home for a few species with cylindrical paraphyses, smooth 
hyaline hairs and elongated ascospores. These include L. aquilin~llum Hohn. a nd 
Lasiobelooium miniopsis (J. B. Ell.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, PQi<.a 
miniopsir J. B. E ll. in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 8 : 66. 1881 ) . 

ZoELLNERIA Vel. , Mon. Discom. Bohem. 1: 296. •934· 
Lectotype,.(. rosarom Vel. (I.e.). I have redcscribed this species in " Kew Bulletin" 

( 1959) and on page 324 ( 1958) of the same volume have transferred to the genus 
two Australian species, .(. eucalypti (Berk. ) Dennis and.(. clelandii (H ansford) Dennis. 

In considering the affinities o f the above genera it is clear that D asysc;-phus, 
Psiladmum and proba bly Diplocarpa belong to the Hyaloscyphaccac trib. Lachncac. 
I would place Perrolia beside Laclmellula in the Trichoscyphelloideae but transfer 
the subfamily from the Helotiaccae to the Hyaloscyphaccae . .(oellneria I suspect 
belongs to Helotiaccae or possibly even to Sclerotiniaceae near Rut.rlroemia. 
Kirschstcin referred his genus Tricltodircus to Mollisiaccae, i.e. D crmateaccae subfam. 
Mollisioidcae of Nannfcldt and I think he was right, in spite of the granules on the 
hairs. Before placing Lasiobelonium I would like to see bencr material of the lectotype . 

• • • 
In view of the importance a ttached above to lanccolate paraphyses of the Hyalo

scyphaccae it may be worLh while briefly to consider how much significance a ttaches 
to their occurrence in othe.r families of Helotiales. It does not follow that a character 
accorded generic value in one family will be of equal importance in a different 
context. Nevertheless some authors have been sufficiently impressed by the laneeolate 
paraphyses of certain Dermateaeeac to propose on their account several small 
genera, most of which have not been gcncr.11ly accepted. 

In Hclotiaccae one finds paraphyses of this kind in Phialea (Fr.) Gill. , most 
conspicuously in P. incertel/a Rehm on leaves of Koeleria. There would seem to be 
a case for segregating in a scpa•-ate genus the small group of dark coloured species 
of Phialea on Gramineac but they arc not fung i with which I. am very familiar a nd 
I do not propose to do so here. 

Sometimes placed in a genus referred to Hclotiaccac arc the very peculiar 
HeterosphOMia chlorospleniella (Rchm) Rehm and H. oxyparaplt;•sala (Rehm) Rchm, 
both at some time placed in Lachnum or Lachnella but both referred by von Hohnel 
( 1917) to his genus Py renope<.i<.opsis, without printing the necessary combinations. 
Pyrenope<.i<.opsis HOhn. was based on Lac/mum lwppeneyanum Fehgcn a nd it is therefore 
most unfortunate that YL Reichling, who has kind ly searched for the type in the 
Feltgen herba.rium at Luxembourg had to report that though the packet so labelled 
by Feltgen still exists there it is empty. Acco•-ding to Fcltgen his fungus was on 
Quercus twi~ but von H6hnel asserted that the type, still extant in his day, was on 
Rubus and m this Rchm followed him. I see no real structural difference between 
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Tricho~iza chlorospleniella Rch.m and Cenangiopsis aureola (Rabcnh.) Rehm and von 
Hohncl was of a similar opinion regard ing L. noppenqanum. Rch.m bas already 
transferred L. nopperu:yanum to C en a 11 g i o psi s R chm and it a ppe.ars to me that 
this whole group of species is best placed there though, admittedly, C. quercicola 
(RomeU) Rehm which Nannfcldt selected as type species of CerUJngiopsis has a much 
more scLLrfy excipulu.m than the others, more like that of an Encoelia. If th is view 
be adopted Cenangiopsis contains the following European species: 

Cenangopsis quercicola (Romell) Rch.m, the type species, on Qyercus, with ascospores 
7·5-9 X 2-3 lA· 

C. noppeneyanum (Feltg.) Rehm, on Rubus ( ?}, with ascospores 7-8 X 2- 3 I'· 

C. aureola (Rabcnh.) Rchm, on EupaU1rium, with ascospores 12- 15 X 3- 5 p. 

Cena.ngiops i s oxyparaphysata (Rehm) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, M ollisia 
oxyparapi!Jsala R ehm irz Rabenh. Krypt.-Fl. 1 (3) : 535· 1891), on Compositae, with 
ascospores 7-10 X 2- 2.5 p. 

Cenangiopris chlorospleniella (Rehm) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Tricho
j)e.{.i.<.a chiorospleniella Rehm in Hedwigia 21: 100. 1882), on Aconitum, with ascospores 
6-8 X 1-2 flo · 

The two last named are possibly not distinct and not host limited for Dr. E. 
MUller has sent me a very similar fungus on Polygonatum stems from the Alps. 

If all these belong to Dcrmateaccae then so, 1 think, does Heterosphaen"a. A more 
obviously Dermateaceous genus with lanccola tc paraphyses is M o II is i o p s i s 
Rehm (1908: 315) with type species M. subcinerea Rehm, on dead Thaliclrum stems 
in North America. Here the SLructure a pa rt from the paraphyses is exactly that 
of a Mollisia and Nannfcldt is certainly mistaken in uniting Mo/lisiopsis with Lachnum. 
1 have not seen the later species M. lachnoides Rehm, on stems of C!tam04neTium 
angustifolium, but according to Nannfeldt the third species, M. euparapi!Jsata 
(Schroeter} R ehm, on Eriophorum and ]uTJcus, is a synonym of Hysterope;:izella dimiTJuetrs 
(Karst.) Nannfeldt, which is a Hysterostegiella. Presumably M ollisia /aTJctolata 
Gremmen ( 1956) on Ulmaria palustris, a lso belongs in M ollisiopsis and possibly also 
Pyrcno~iza heteroparaphysata Grclct & Crozals, on Urtica, if the lanceoiatc paraphyses 
were not immature asci. 

Von Hohncl's genus HysterosUgiella was differentiated from Hystero/Je.{.izella by 
its laneeolate paraphyses. In accordance with his policy of treating hymenial 
characters as of subordinate value Nannfcldt united t11ese two genera under the 
latter name. l would be disposed to keep them distinct but, on the other hand, 
there seems little but the wide difference in substrate to separate Stego/Je<.iza 
Hobn., based on Naeuia lauri Cald. on dead leaves of Laurus nobilis, from Hysteroste
giella. 

• • • 
A genus Belonidium has remained in usc up to quite recent years by mycologists 

still fascinated by Saceardo's delusively simple system of Discomycete genera 
d ifferentiated on a basis of ascospore shape and septation. Now thai tbe name has 
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been eliminated it is necessary to consider how to dispose of the clements of this 
Belonidium auct. non Mont. & Dur. The fate of the species added by De 1'\otaris 
has been indicated above. Beumidium pruinosum (Jcrd .) Massec has become the type 
species of Polydumia .Boud. Belonidium jerdoni Masscc is Pseudoltelotium pir~ti (Ba tsch 
ex Fr. ) Fuck. The fungus called by British authors Belonidium minuti.rsimum (Batsch 
ex Berk. & Br.) Phill. is Strossmayeria basitriclta (Sacc.) D ennis. A group of species 
with dark coloured mollisioid apothecia with elongated multiseptate ascospores 
can be accomodated in Be I o 11 o p s is (Sacc.) Rchm, as already shown by Nann
feldt. Combinations in Belo110psis are apparently st ill required for: 

Belonopsis pulluzn (Phill. & Keith) Dennis, comb. r1ou. (basionym, Be/011idium 
pullum Phill. & Keith i11 Grcvillca 6 : 75· 1877) . 

Belonopsis rhenopalatiCUDl (Rchm) Dennis, comb. /IOU. [basionym, Belonidium 
rhe110palaticum Rchm in Rabcnh. Krypt. Fl. 1 (3) : 565. 1877] , which is perhaps Lite 
same as M ollisia ventosa subsp. n~diella Karst. (in Medd. oc. Fauna Fl. fennica 
9 : 11 1. 1883). 

After all the above have been eliminated, however, there remain a number o f 
species for which it is less easy to find appropriate genera. 

One of these fungi, on rotten, decorticated wood of Fagus, has lain undetermined 
in Kew herbarium since 1925 but it seems to be identical with, or very closely 
allied to, Belonidium ochraceum Grelet & Crozal&. The yellow sessile apothccia arc 
urceolate, with minutely pruinose surface and concave disc 0.5 mm diameter. 
The cxcipulum is composed of thinwalled prismatic cells, ruruting out into short, 
thinwallcd, obtuse, cylindrical hairs, with finely granulate walls. The clavate asci, 
75-85 X 8-10 , ,, have the pore blued by Melzer's reagent and contain eight 
biscriatc, clliptie-fusoid, straight or slightly curved, hyal ine ascospores, 15--20 x 3 ,,, 
which ultimately become three-septate. The paraphyses are filiform, enlarged to 
2 p at the obtusely rounded tip. There is no change of colour with ammonia. 

Tn structure, habit and stature this is a Ci.rtella Que!. emend. Nannfeldt but the 
recognjsed species of that genus consistently have small unicellular ascospores. 
Moreover Ci.rtella Que!. 1886 is a later homonym of Ci.rtella Blume 1825, though 
the latter is a moribund genus of Orcbidaccac whiclt has never been taken up, 
so that thct·c would be no serious objection to conservation of Quelet's genus. On 
the other hand if the. Iauer were extended to include species on coniferous needles 
the name Clavidi.rculum Kirschstcin ( 1938: 379) might be acceptable, though I have 
chosen above to interpret the species of Clavidisculum as extremely reduced species 
of Dasyscyphus subgen. Dasyscyphus. An alternative genus for B. ochraceum, however, 
is C alyce ll in a von HOhncl 1918, in which the anatomy is again similar and 
the ascospore shape and tendency to septation more so but the recognjsed species 
occur on dead leaves. In our complete ignorance of the life histories of these minute 
Helotiales it is difficult to assess the importance to be attached to the kind of sub
strate. ru Ci.rtella remains at present an illegitimate name and the ascospores agree 
better with those of Calycellina it apocars bes t to refer B. ochraceum to the latter genus, 
as Calycellina ochrac:ea (Grcl. & Croz.) Dennis, comh. nov. (basionym, Belonidium 
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ochracamr Grelet & Crozals in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 44 : 336. 1928}, in spite 
o f its occurrence on rotten wood. 

A rather more difficult problem is that of Be10nidium clarkei Massee & Crossland 
( 1901) . Here pulvinate sessile apothecia, light greenish yellow when fresh but 
drying greenish black, are produced on the surface of damp rotten wood, sometimes 
at least, of Qjm-cus. T he general appearance, with convex disc a nd downcurved 
margin , is suspiciously like that of some lichen a pothecia but there seems to be no 
associated thallus, no gonidia in tJ1e a potllccial base a nd no blue or red reaction 
of tllc hymcnium with iodine. The Aesh is composed tllroughout of soft, aJmost 
colourless, somewhat agglutinated hyphae, closely woven in the Aesh, undulating 
but more or less parallel at r ight angles to ilie surface through most oftllc excipulum, 
more slender and curved upwards nearly pa ra llel with the surface towards the 
obtusely rounded margin. The asci measure go x 8 ''• with ilic pore not blued by 
iod ine, and contain eight biscriatc, narrowly ellipt ic-cylindric, straight or slightly 
curved, 3-septa tc ascospores, 12- 15 X 2.5-3 I'· The para physes are ftliform . .Judging 
by the description Belonidium viridi-o/rum Sacc. & Fautr. is an earl ier name for the 
same fungus. The structure is distinctly reminiscent of Colycella but the ascospores 
a.re not and with some hesitation, perhaps still with a hang over from the Saccardo 
era, 1 refer tllc species to S t ros s mayer i o S. Schulz. as StrossJnayeria 
viridi-atra (Sacc. & Fautr.) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Belonidium viridi-atrum 
Sacc. & Fautr. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 16: 22. tgoo) . Then probably Belonidium 
splmrosporum Kirschst. (in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 36: 375· 1938) is also a Slrossma;·eria, 
Stros&Jnayeria spheoos pora (Kirschst.} Dennis, comb. nov. On the otller band 
B. Juniculalum Kirschst., (in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 36: 376, 1938}, seems to be a species 
of A II op fr y l aria P. Karst. , Allophyllaria funiculata (Kirschst.) Dennis, comh. 
nov. Jt may be noted tlla t tlle ascospore may become three-septate in the type 
species, A. sublicoides (Karst. ) Nannfeld t. . 

The type of Belonidium incanescens Klrschstein (1939) was a pparently lost, at 
least Dr. J. Kohlmeyer tells me it cannot be found in Kirscbstein's herbarium at 
Berlin. It grew on pine cones and it seems possible it may have been a state of 
Pseudohelotium pinell, though the ascospores were described as a little broader than 
is usual in tJ1at species. 

A species with still another kind of structure is Belonidium parksii Cash. Here ilie 
rcccptacular anatomy is like tha t of Cenongium, with subparallel hyaline hyphae 
bea r ing chains of dark brown, pyriform to globose, thinwalled cells a t ilie surface 
but tllc asci a re very d ifferent, witll large pore plug stained deep blue by iodine 
whi le the ascospores arc from one to three septate. Ncar the margin tllc cha ins 
of cxcipular cells run out into short, cylindrical, dark brown ha irs. T he paraphyses 
a re cylindrical wi tJ1 rounded tips, not capitate as in Cenar1gium. Belonidium parksii 
bears a marked resemblance to Niptera duplex Starb. which S tarback (1895) was 
at ftrst disposed to make the type of a genus, Nipterello, but eventually decided not 
to do so. It appears to me best to validate Niplerella as a genus ofH elotiaceae subfam. 
Encoclioidcae, d istinguished from Cenorrgium by tJ1e iodine reaction of its asci and 
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by the Aeptatc ascosporcs, from Cerzangiopsis by the cylindrical, not lanccolate, 
paraphyses and from lfelerospllaeria by having more than one layer of dark cells 
on the outside of the receptacle and by the septate ascospores. 

Nipterella Starbiick ex Dennis, gen. nov. 
Apotheciis subsupcrficialibus, sessilibus, cupulatis; hypothecio crasso, homogcnco 

filamcmis hyalinis composiro; c.xcipulo diMincto, fusco, grosse celluloso-paren
chymatico. Ascis octosporis, inopcrculatis, apicc jodo coerulcscentibus; ascosporis 
hyalinis, 1-3-scptatis; paraphysibus fi liformibus. - Typus: Niptera duplex Starbiick. 

Nipterella duplex (Starbiick) Dcru1is, comb. IIDV. [basionym, Niptera duplex 
Starback in Bihang svcnsk Vct.-Akad. Hand I. (Afd. 3) 21 (5) : 27. 18gs]. (Fig. sb) . 

On dead wood of Jwziperus in Sweden, ascosporcs g-16 X 2.5-4 ''• becoming 
1-scptate. 

Fig. 5· - a. Niptertlla parksii (X 66o) . - b. Nipurdla duplu (X 66o). 

Nipterella parbii (Cash) Dennis, comb. nov. (basionym, Belonidium parksii 
Cash in Mycologia 28: 248. 1936) (Fig. sa) . 
6 
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On dead twigs of Erieaccac, Cornaceac, Cupulifcrac, Rha mnaceae, Rosaceae 
in western Norlh America, ascospores 11- 17 X 2-4 ' '• 1-3-septa tc. 

There remain a few tropical fungi wilh apolhecia resembling Lhose commonly 
referred to Helotium Pers. ex St. Amans 1821 (non Htlctium Tode ex Fries 1825), 
but wilh multiscptate ascospores. They have not the phialeoid structure of Belcnio
scypha Rehm but it would appear a t first sight possible to refer Lhem to Podobtlonium 
(Sacc.) Sacc. This, however, was founded on four species, two of which have been 
referred to Belonioscypha, one to Stros$TIIayuia, while the fourth, Belonidium capmse 
(Kalchbr. & Cooke) Sacc., has aseospores wiUch are multiguttulate but appear 
to me consistently nonscptate. In any ease as ascospore septation is not an entirely 
rel iable character there would seem to be little justification for recognising a genus 
parallel with Belonioscypha but wilh helotioid excipulum. The problem then becomes 
involved in the Larger issue of the dismemberment of the comprehensive genus 
Helotium auct. H ere the type species, H. acicularis, falls in the smallest segregate, 
a lready recognised as such by Boudier but under the name Cudoniel/a Sace. wiUch 
he mended in 1907 by in effect selecting as lectotype Cudonia queletia Fr. " Le type 
est fondc sur l'Heluella acicularia de Bulliard qui est identique au Cudonia que/etii 
de Fries qui poussc sur les vieillcs souches pourries." T o this restricted genus belong 
H . aciculare Pers., H. clauus (A. & S. ex Fr.) Gillet and H . oMnalis Dennis. Helotium 
clavus is the type species of Haplocybe Clements (1909), if Lhe commonly accepted 
synonym be correct. Haplocybe was perhaps illegitimate from the outset as it was 
ralher obscurely sta ted to include Moel/uodiscus Henn. 1 go2, perhaps because the 
Iauer name was too difficult for Clements to pronounce. 

For tl1c bulk of Lhc species currently referred to Helotium Pers. Lhe obvious generic 
name would appear to be H y m e 11 o s c y pIt u s S. F. Gray, if Lhis can be typified 
by Pe<.~a fructigma (Bull. ex Merat) S. F. Gray. In later years this genus was taken 
up in a rather comprehensive sense by Phillips a nd by Schroeter and emended 
as a subgenus of Helotium l'ers. by R ehm. It was a lso unfortunately adopted in 
a comprehensive sense byO. Kuntze who printed in it a large number of combinations 
some of which prove objectionable homonyms. As Rehm admits for IUs subgenus 
Hymenoscypha of Helotium, "Sporen ... spli.tcr durch Querlheilung zwei- bis vier
zellig" there would seem to be no obj ection to admitting to Hyme110scyphus: 

Hpnenoscyphus lasiopodiu.m (Pat.) Dennis, comb. 11011. (basionym, Belonidium 
lasiopodi11m Pat. ;, Bull. Soc. mycol. France 16: 184. 1900) = Belonidium hirtipes 
A. L . Smith 1901 but not l lymetwscyplws hirtipes (Mout. & Sace.) O.K. 

Hysnenoscyphus sclerogenus (Bcrk. & Curt.) Dennis, comb. IIOV. (basionyn1, 
Pe<.~a sclmge110 Berk. & Curt. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.), Lond. 10: 36g. 1868]. 

Hysnenoscyphus musicola (Dennis) Dennis, comb. nou. [basionym, Belonidium 
sclerogenum (Berk. & C urt.) Sacc. var. musicola Dennis in Kew. Bull. 13:461. 1959). 
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ON XYLARIA SPATHULATA BERK. & BR. 

K. B. BoEOIJN 

Th4 Hagu4 

In the :Walayan region an interesting ascomycete occurs, which in general appearance 
resembles a species of Xy laria. It was described from J ava by Penzig & Saccardo 
as Xylaria polysticha (3) and again some years later as Xy laria xanthophaea (4). This 
may be c>.:plaincd by the fact, that the first name was given to old, discoloured 
material, whereas the second name refers to fresh well dcvclopcd specimens 
exhibiting the typica l brown colour. 

During my long stay in Indonesia I had ample opport unity to collect and study 
this species, which grows especially in the mountainous regions. One of the most 
stri.king characters is the consistency of the stromata, which are conspicuously 
fleshy and not hard as in Xylaria. Pcnzig & Saccardo in descri bing the fungus state 
in the diagnosis of Xy laria polysticha that it is "camoso-coriacea" and in that of 
Xylaria xanthophaea (described from the fresh I)'laterial) they use the expression 
"camosulo-molli". T he pcrithccia are arranged in the stroma in several layers 
and the asci and spores arc extremely smaU. The ascospores arc typical almond
shaped and have a minute germ-pore at the pointed end. AU these features clearly 
indicate, that this fungus is not a species of Xylaria and not even a member of the 
Xylariaccac. In tl1is family the consistency of the stromata is tough and the asco
spores arc provided with a long, la teral germ-slit. This led me ( 1) to establish 
the family Sarcostromcllaccae with the genus Sarcoslromella to accomodate such fungi. 

Recently Dennis (2) mentioned an older name for the J ava species, viz. Xylaria 
spathulata Berk. & Br., based on materia l collected in Ceylon. 

Through the kindness of ll1e Director of the Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, I was able to study the type of this species and found it completely identical 
with Xylaria polysticlla. 

Dennis, furtllcrmore, tllinks that the new genus is superfluous and that me fungus 
can be p laced in Peridoxylon Shear. However, it does not at all fit this genus, which 
was based by Shear on a Xylariaccous fungus, formerly described as a species of 
Hypo!C.Jltm, having the pcrithecia disposed in several layers in a fleshy to coriaccous 
stroma-tissue. Between the asci occur filiform paraphyses which arc lacking in 
Sarcostrorrulla. But the most prominent character of Peridoxylo11 consists of what 
Shear called the pcridium. This is a layer covering the immature stromata and 
graduaUy flaking away in the mature fru itbodies. Such a laycl' is never formed in 
Sarcostrorrulla. Therefore I prefer to maintain the family Sarcostromellaceae with 
the single genus Sarcostrorrulla. However, the name of the type species has to be 
changed ; the full synonymy now is as fo llows: 
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Sarcostro~nella spathulata (Berk. & Br.) Bocdijn, comb. no11. 

Xylaria spathulota Berk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14: 11 8. 1873. - Sarcoxy/on spatJ,uJata 
(Berk. & Br.) .Pctch in Ann. R. bot. Gdn.s Peradeniya 8: ' 45· 1924- - Perido:rylo11 spathuloliJ 
(Berk. & Br.) Dennis in Bull. jard. bot. BruxeiJcs 31 : 150. 1g61. 

Xylaria Jlo/ystieha Penzig & Sncc. in Malpigh.ia 11 : 500. 18g7. - Smeostromtllo polystieha 
(Pcnzig & Sacc.) Bocdijn in Pcrsoonia 1: 16. 1959. 

Xylaria xanthophoea Pem.ig & Sncc. in Malpighia 15: 226. 1go2. 

Ri!.FEIUIN<:es 

(1) BoEDIJN, K. B. (1959). On a new family of the Spbaerialcs. In Pcrsoonia 1 : 15- 19 3 figs. 
(2) DENNIS, R. W. G. ( •961). Xylarioidcae and T hamnomycctoidcac of Congo. In Dull. 

Jard. bot. Bruxelles 31 : 149- 150. 
(3) PB.NZIC, 0. & P. A. SACCAROO (•8g7). Diagnoses fungorum novorum in wula Java 

coUectorum. Series secunda. In Malpighia 11 : 5oo-5o 1. 

(4) - - (1902). Ibid. Series tertia. In Malpighia 15: 226. 

Correction 

In my paper, entitled " :\llyriangiales from Indonesia" (in Pcrsoortia 2: 63-75. 
1962), the name Miculario merremiae Doedijn was not validly published because no 
type collection was indicated. This omission is herewith corrected: Micularia 
~nerre.JDiae Bocdijn in Pcrsoonia 2: 67. 1962, nov. sp., rypus, Java, Hortus Bogoricn
sis, June 1953, leg. Boedijn (in herb. Bocdijn). 

The name Elsinoc jici Boedijn in Pcrsoonia 2: 70. 1962 was validly published 
because it was based on a single collection (monotypus) indicated as "Java, Honus 
Bogoriensis, J uly 1953, Bocdijn", ~vhich is also preserved in my herbarium. 

K. B. Bo&otJN 
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STUDIES ON DISCOMYCETES - 1 
Types of species of Ascobolus and Saccobolus 

in Spegazzini's herbarium. 

J. VAN B RUMMELEN 

Rijksherbarium, Leiden 

The type collections of Arcobolu.s latuisporus Speg., A. slictoideus Speg. and 
Saaobolu.s aparaphysalus Speg. are redescribed. Arcabolu.s immersu.s var. andinu.s 
·peg. is reduced to the synonymy of A. immersu.s, and Saccobolu.s aparaphysatus 
Speg. to that of S. depauperatus, while A. megalospermu.s Spcg., A. uiridis 
subsp. microspemll.s Speg. and A. lum.wrimru.s Speg. arc reg-.mled as nomina 

inquirenda. 

The present paper, which is the first of a series of studies on Discomycetes, is 
concerned with type material of Ascobolu.s and Saccobolus from Spcgazzini's her-
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Fig. 1. Ascobalu.s laeuisporus. Ascospores (X 2000). - a-c. Lateral view. d. Optical section. 

barium, deposited at La Plata (LPS). The author is indebted to Dr. J. C. Lindquist, 
for sending the herba rium specimens on loan. 

The work for this paper was facil itated by a grant from the Netherlands Organi
zation for the Advancement of Pure Research (Z.W.O.). 

AscOBOLUS LAEVISPORUS Speg. - FlO. I 

Am/bolus kuuisporus Speg. in An. Mus. nac. Buenos Aires 6 : 307. 189g. - H olorype: 
LPS 2611 7. 

Apotheeia scattered or in small coherent groups, superficial, sessile, 3-8 mm in 
diameter. Receptacle at firs t globular, then expanding, and becoming scutellate, 
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externally coarsely white-furfuraceous, greenish; margin acute, more or less dentic
ulate. Disk sHghtly concave or na t, becoming dirty ~ccnish, the surface becoming 
dotted with the protruding ends of ripe asci. H ymcmum about 175 1• thick. Hypo
thecium 20- 25 p. thick. Flesh abou t 270 I' thick, of subglobular cells, 16- 40 p. in 
d iameter, accompanied by irregular undulating hy_phac 6- 10 p. thick. Exc1pulum 
3o-45 p. thick, composed of globular cells 1o-25 p. m diameter, with round, cylin
drical or pear-shaped cells only 7- 12 p. wid e ncar the margin and on the outside 
of the furfuraceous particles. Asci cylindric-clavate, 20o-250 X 30 p., 8-sporcd, the 
wall blue in Melzer's reagent. Ascospores ellipsoid, at first hyal ine, then pinkish
violet, becoming violet, 21.8-27.7 X 12.o-13.4 ,,, ornamented with closely spaced, 
ex tremely fine subparallel ridges which only rarely anastomose and of which 
usual ly fifteen to twcnt)' five arc visible on each view of the spore, with lateral 
mucilaginous substance. Paraphyses slender, hyaline, often branched near the apex, 
about 3 p. t11ick, ncar ilic Lip slightly enlarged up to 3-5 ,,, embedded in a greenish 
mucus. 

On cow dung, La Plata, Argcnti.na, 23.Vlll.t888, C. L. Spegazzini (holotype, 
LP 261t 7) . 

The difTcrcncc uctwecn this species and 11. furfuractus (which is closely related) 
is eviden t because of the much finer sculpture of the ascospores and the larger 
apothccia. 

AscouoLus STICTOlDEus Speg. - Fto . 2 

A$"'bolu.s sticlqideus Spcg. in Michelin 1: 474· 1879·- Holotype: LPS 26119. 

Apothccia scattered or gregarious, completely immersed in the substra tum wiili 
only the c.xtrcmc top and some mature asci protrud ing, 35o-6oo I' in d iameter. 
Receptacle glouular, opening by irregular rupturing of the wall, thinly tomcntosc, 
withou t true ha irs, watery-whi te. Disk concave or flat , with the ripe asci strongly 
protrud ing, pale oHvaccous. Hymcniu1n about 28o I' thick, with 3o-4o asci. H y_P?
thccium very thin. l~lesh not sharply differentiated. Excipulum about 15 p. thick, 
composed of more or less isodiamctric, polygonal cells, 15 25 I' wide ( tc.xtura 
a ngularis) , covered with a thin layer of interwoven cylindric, irregularly branched, 

c 

Fig .• 2. Ascobolu.s slrictoidt~~s.- a, b. Ascosporcs ( x 2000), a. lateral view, b. optical section. 
c. Diagrammatic section of apotl1ccium ( x 8o). 
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4-9 J1 thick hyphae. Asci clavate-saccate, gradually tapering downward into a 
rather thick base, 15()-160 x 40 ,,, 8-spored, the wall blued with iodine. Ascospores 
biseriate or irregularly disposed, ellipsoid, at firrst hyaline, smooth, then violet and 
sculptured, 25.3- 28.0 x 15.8-17.5 p, the spore-sculpturing taking the form of 
rather coarse, rounded warts, the pigment in a rather thick layer, o. 7- 1.5 Jt thick. 
Paraphyses very slender, not thickened above, not branched, sep tate, hyaline, 
about 3 I' thick, embedded in a yellowish mucilaginous substance. 

On dog dung, Concgliano, Ita ly, 1 V. 1879, C. L . Spcgazzini (holotype, LPS 26119). 

This well-characterized species belongs to Ascobolus section Dasyobolus. It is 
difficult to find the small fruit-bodies on account of their hidden growth. 

AsCOBOLUS IMMERSUS var. AND I"NUS Spcg. 
AJcobolusimmususvar. a11dimLS peg.;, An. :'\1us. nne. Buenos Aires 19:452. 1gog.- Type: 

represented by a small drawing and some notes on a cover pnpcr {LPS 26115). - Type 
locality: Mendozn, Cacheuta, Argentina. 

A. immersus va r:. andirrus was said to differ from the type variety of A. immersus only 
by the possession of 4-spored instead of 8-spored asci. In typical A. immersus the 
number of spores developed in one ascus may vary from eight to one, even in the 
same fruit-body. T herefore, I consider the two taxa conspecific. Spcgazzini may 
have studied only one fruit-body, the one he used for his description. 

SACCOBOLUS APARAPHYSATUS Spcg. - F10. 3 
Sacwbolus aparaphysatus Speg. in An. Mus. nac. Buenos Aires 6: 3o8. 18gg. - Holotype: 

Ll'S 26139. 

Apothecia scattered or gregarious, superficia l, sessile, 15<>-200 1• in diameter. 
Receptacle at first globular, la ter expanding and becoming turbinate-hcrni-

b 

Fig. 3· Saaobolus oparaphysatu.s. - Spore-clusters (x 2000). 
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sphaerical or discoid with narrow base, c..xtcrnally smooth, at ftrS t whitish, becoming 
violet. D isk Oat or convc..x, becoming violet, soon dotted with the protruding ends 
ofasei. Hymcnium So-too I' thick. Hypothecium rather thin. Flesh not differentiated. 
Excipulum at the base consisting of small isodiametric cells which give r1se above 
to a thin layer of parallel hyphaeresemblingparaphyseli, with intercellular amorphous 
pigment. Asci very broadly clavate, with strongly truncate apex, 65- 70 X 18-20 /', 
8-spored, the wall staining blue with iodine. Spore-clusters compact, elongated, 
up to 32-37(- 40) p. long and 11- 13 I' in diameter . Ascosporcs more or less arranged 
in two rows of three and one of two spores, ellipsoid or fusiform-ellipsoid with blunt 
ends, a t first hyaline, then pinkish, becoming dark-violet, 12.5-14.5 X 5.8-7.0 ~'• 
pigment-layer smooth or with an accidental small crack, sometimes with granules 
of pigment ncar the lines of contact of the spores. Paraphyses rather scarce, slender, 
not branched, slightly enlarged above, hyaline or faintly coloured, about 2 I' thick, 
near the tip up to 2.5-3 p . 

On horse dung, La Plata, Argentina, V. 1888, C. L. Spegazzini (holotype, 
LPS 26139). 

According to Spegazzini ( t8gg), S. aparaphysalus is related to S. depauperatus but 
is said to differ from this species by the lack of paraphyses. Howev~r, in species of 
Sat:cobolus paraphyses are often scarce, especially in old fruit-bodies. T herefore, it 
is easy to understand tha t Spegazzini overlooked the few paraphyses present among 
the remains of the emptied asci. Tlus fungus fully agrees with Saccobolus depauperatus 
(Berk. & Broome) E. C. Hansen, the following collection of which is here considered 
lectotype: Broome (No. 319), 31.X.t 864, on horse d ung, Hanham, Great Britain 
(K , Bl\1J, E). Since S. depauperatus is an earlier name, Spegazzini's species fa lls into 
the synonymy of it. 

Nomi rla inquire n da 

The following species of Ascobolus and Sat:cobolus described by Spegazzini are 
known to the writer only from their original descriptions. o specimens arc known 
to him to be in existence. None of them has ever been found again. The descriptions 
are insufficient to place the species correctly. 

AsCOBOLUS MECALOSJ>ERMUS Speg. 

Ascobolus megalospnmus Spcg. in An. Mus. nac. Buenos Aires 6: 307. t8gg. - Type specimen: 
non-existing. - Type locality: ncar Colonia Rcsistencia, Chaco, Argentina. 

T llis fungus would differ from all other species of Ascobolus thus far described by 
its enormous ascospores (5o-6o x 25-28 I') formed in large apothecia (5-8 mm 
in diameter). 

AscosoLus VIRIDIS Curr. subsp. MJCROSPERMUS Speg. 

Ascobolus uiridis Curr. subsp. microspermus Spcg. in An. Soc. cient. argent. sa: 88. t88t. -
Type specimen: non-existing. - Type locality: ncar Ia Recoleta, Argentina. 

This fun~s is certainly not a subspecies of A. uiridis Curr., which has very 
characterisue ascosporcs. It might be a somewhat eroded Aswbolus derwdalus Fr. 
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SAccosoLus I•I.Al'ii'S£NIANUS Speg. 

Saa:obolus hnn.u niOJru.r Spcg. in Michclia 1 : 234- 1878. - T ype specimen: not known to 
be in ex.iJitcncc. - T ype locality: Conegliano, Italy. 

Probably a good species of Saccobolll.r with very big ascospores (35-40 X 25 p) . 
The description is, however, insufficient to place this species accurately. 

l.rTERA TURE 

SPEOAZZrNr, C. L. (1878). Fungi coprophili veneti. PugiUus T. In Michclia 1: 222-238. 
-- ( r88r-2) . Fungi argenlini. Pugillus IV. In An. Soc. cicm. argent. 12- 1 3 : 1- 138, 1 pl. 
- - 18gg. Fungi argenlini novi vel crilici. In An. Mus. n ac. Buenos Aires 6: 81- 365, 2 pis. 
-- ( •gog) . Mycetes argentincrua. Series IV. I n An. Mus. nac. Buenos Aires 19: 257- 458 

40 figs. 
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THE GENERIC NAMES PROPOSED FOR POL YPORACEAE 
Additions and corrections 

M.A. D oNK 
Rijk.sllerbarium, Leiden 

This paper contains some additional information and discussions as well 
as corrections of statements and of facts recorded in a previously published 

paper entitled "The generic names proposed for Polypomceae". 

L...-rRODUCT!ON.- This paper forms PiU"t of a series entitled " The generic names 
proposed for Hymenomycetes" and contains additions and corrections related to 
"The generic names proposed for Polyporaceae" (Donk in Pcrsoonia 1: 173-302. 
rg6o) which represents the tenth part of the series.' 

Shortly after the publication of "The generic names proposed for Polyporaceae" 
another paper appeared that to a large extent covered the same field: W. B. Cooke, 
"The genera of pore fungi" (in Lloydia 22: 163-207. " 1959" Uune 30, rg6o]) . 
The reader who compares the two publications as to details will find many dis
crepancies, but he also will soon find that most of them were repetitions from Cooke's 
previous publications and that l already dealt with them in my above mentioned 
paper, so tl1at there is no need to rerum to these. Other discrepancies will be 
indicated be low. I have also added cross-references to those generic names tllat 
Cooke mentioned but that I left out altogether because the names are actually 
based on species not referable to the ' Polyporaceae'. 

Ad Agarico-camis Pa ul. - W11en I discussed PauJet's mycological publications 
in connection witll this and several o ther names he coined, I forgot to take into 
account a publication by that author which appeared at an earlier date than his 
"Traite des Champignons" ( 1793) and which is entitled, " T abula plantarum 
fungosarum", Parisi is, 31 pp. witll r table. 1791. J n tllis paper Paulet establ ished 
the genera he was to use in the " Inde.x" of the " T raite des Champignons" and which 

1 This is Part XlV of the series. The parts already published or in press are as follows: 
Part I ("Cypbellacea.e") in Rcinwardtia I : 199-'.!20. 1951; Part II (HymenoHchcnes) i11 
Reinwardtia a: 435- 440. 1954; Part Il l ("Clavariaccac" ) in Rcinwardtia a: 44' -493· 1954; 
Part IV (Boletaccae) i11 Rcinwardtia 3: 275-313. 1955; Part V ("Hydnaccac") in Taxon 5 : 
6g-8o, 95-115. 1956; Part VI (Brachybasidiaccae, Cryptobasidiaccae, Exobasidiaccae) in 
Reinwardtia 4: trg-rr8. 1956; Part V II ("Thclephoraccae") in Taxon 6: 17-'.!8, 68-85, 
roG-123. 1957; Part VIII (Au.riculariaceac,Scptobasidiaceae, Trcmellaccae, Dacrymycetaceae) 
in Taxon 7: 164- 178, ' 93-'207, 236-'.!50. 1958; Part IX ("Meruliaceae" and Canthaullus 
s.str.) in Fungus 28: 7- 15. 1958; [Part X] "The generic names proposed for Polyporaceae" 
in Persoonia I : 173-302. rg6o; [Part Xl] "The generic names proposed for Agaricaccae", 
in press; Part XII (Deutcromycetes), in press; Part Xlll (Additions =d corrections to 
Parts I- IX), in press. 
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registered the scientific names of the genera and species he described under French 
names in the preceding text. All generic names were accompanied by descriptions 
(in Latin) . 

T he following corrections in the places of publications arc to be made. 
A g ari c o - car n IS Paul., Tab. Pl. Fung. rr. 1791 (devalidatcd name). 
II gar i co - i g 11 i a r i u m Paul., Tab. Pl. Fung. 10. 179 1 (dcvalidated name) . 
II g ar i co -pulp a Paul., Tab. Pl. Fung. 12. 1791 (dcvalidated name). 
Agaric o - sub e r Paul., Tab. Pl. Fung. g. 1791 (devalidated name). 

Apus (C. Nees) ex S. F. Gray.- 'Agaricaceae' (see Part XI, in press) . 

Ad Agaricon (Tourn.] Adans.- The remark (p. r8r ) , " ] have not come across 
a valid publication of Agm icus Tourn. after the starting-point date ( 1821 ) of these 
fungi", is to be crossed out and the following changes to be made. 

Agaricus [Tourn.] Rafin., Medic. Fl. N. Amer. 2: 186. 1830. - VALID Pusu
CATION. This is Rafinesque's account in which he took up this early name in its 
original (Tournefortian) sense: 

"AoARIC\J$. Punk. Many species, growing on decayed trees. All more or Jess styptic and 
bitter, useful to make the Agaric, a sofi powder .... Punk is the Indian name for all perennial 
fungi growing on trees and of a spongy nature: useful to make spunk or touch wood .... "
Raftncsquc (op. cit. pp. 186 ,187) . 

Although there is no reference to De Toumefort's work, it is clear that Rafinesque 
bad Agaricus Tourn. in mind and not Agaricus L., which he called "Am011iU1 Lam." 
The above quoted account contains just sufficient descriptive matter to ensure 
valid publication of the name. 

I t should be pointed out that Rafincsque in the same work aJso accepted a 
restricted genus Boletus L. the differences of which with Agaricus Rafin. arc not 
well stated: 

"Bou:rus, L. Touchwood. Fungi with pores beneath; we have nearly 200 species: those with 
cdls beneath a.re my G. Plwrima (cf. Donk in Persoonia 1 : 254. rg6o] ; Poiyporus bas a central 
s tem, Dtdaluz (!] a labyrinth beneath, Fistulina hollow tubes beneath. The true Boletw arc 
sessile, equivalent Lo Agaricus to make Linder and sLyplic lin&. A. cinnabarows dies red. B. 
suberosus . .. B. rgrrinrius and B. fom~ntarius ... B. marginalus. B. odaralus and B. suaotQ/ens . .. 
The B. laricis . . .. "-Rafincsque (op. cit. p. 201) . 

STATUS. Impriorablc on account of the earlier homonym Agaricus L. per Fr. 
{t8!!1 ). 

Asterostromella Holm. & L.-'Thelephoraccac' (see Donk in Ta.'Con 6: 20. 1957 & 
Part XIII, in press) . 

Ad Boletus S. F. Gray. - The name Boletus L. was also used in a strongly emended 
and reduced sense by Ra.finesque (Medic. Fl. N. Amer. 201. t8go). His usc of the 
name may be considered a mere monadelpbous homonym of Boletus S. F. Gray 
with which it would seem roughly to agree. For an excerpt from Rafinesque's 
account on his genus, see above under Agaricus (Toum.] Rafin. 
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Ad Boudilra Lazaro. - W. B. Cooke (in Lloydia 22: 174. 1960) and Donk (in 
Persoonia 1: tgt. 1960) list the same rype, which Cooke cites as "B. conna/4 (Batr.)" 
and Donk as " Polyporus connalus Wcinm., not Polyponu connalzu Schw." The latter 
author remarked further, "Jf Lazaro corrcc lly interpreted Po/.yporus connaius = P. 
populi nus Fr. (of which I am not yet sure}, then Oxyporus (Bourd. & C.) Donk .. . is 
a typonym". Cooke's conclusion in this regard is widely at variance since he states 
that Boudilra Lazaro is, "Possibly a synonym of Coltricia S. F. Gray." I would 
conclude that he confused Lazaro's type species with the completely unrelated 
Coltricia coMala S. F. Gray= Boletus peremzis L. = Polyporus perennis L. per Fr. 

B;•ssocorlicimn Bond. & Sing. ex Sing.- 'Thelephoraceae' (see Donk in Taxon 
6: 23. 1957)· 

Caloporia P. Karst. and 
Caloporus P. Karst.-See "Additions and corrections lo Parts 1-IX" ('Mcru

liaceae') . 

Cristella Pat.- 'Thelcphoraceae' (see Donk in Ta.xon 6 : 68. 1957) . 

Ad Daedalea Pers. per Fr. - As stated, Quelet ( 1876) remarked that he considered 
Daedalea quercina (L.) per Fr. a species of Len<:iles Fr., but he was not the first actually 
to make the combi.oation L. quercina: this was done before 1886 by Karsten [in Bidr. 
Kiinn. Fin!. Nat. Folk 37: 54· 1882 ("Que!." )]. 

Ad Daedaloides Lazaro. - VARIANT SPELLING: " Daedflleoides"; W. B. Cooke in 
Lloydia 22: •79· 1959. 

Ad Echinodontium Ell. & Ev. itl Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 27: 49· Feb. tgoo (corrected 
reference). - Add under 'TvPONYMS' : Sec also under Hydnaplzysa P. Hcnn., additional 
remark inserted below. - The genus was recently excluded from the Polyporaceac and 
made the typegenusofa new family, Echinodonti.aceaeDonk (in Persoonia 1:405. 196 1) . 

Ad Eimeria Bres. & Elmeri1za Bres. - Originally W. B. Cooke listed Poria setulosa 
P. Henn. as type species of both Eimeria and Elmerina. More recently (W. B. Cooke 
in Lloydia 22: t8o. tg6o) he partly returned on this and gave Polyporus oespauus 
~en. as type species of Eimeria, but retained Poria stlulosa for Elmtrina. By his remark 
under Elmerina, "Neither species cited with Eimeria is mentioned except by impli
cation", one is forced to conclude that he considered Poria setulosa the only original 
species of the generic name, because it was the only species Bresadola dealt with 
separately when introducing Elmerina. Jn fac t, he makes it quite clear that he 
regards Eimeria Bres. (1912, not 1911 as Cooke states) and Elmttina Bres. as rwo 
distinct genera, the first "being a segregate of Hexagona, the other of Poria". In 
addition, be does not consider Eimeria Bres. a homonym (orthographic variant) of 
Elmera Rydb. (1905; Saxifragaceae) and hence emphasizes that Eimeria Bres. is 
"valid and usable". 
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As to the typification of Eimeria Bres., Polyporw oespaceus (" the better known" 
of the two original species) should not be accepted as long as the inadequacy of the 
earlier choice, Hexagona cladophora Berk., has not been demonstrated. 

Cooke's surprising conclusion tha t we are dealing in this ease with two different 
genera can be easily unnerved: Elmerina owes its valid publication to a reference 
to the earlier published Eimeria Bres. (there is no accompanying generic description) 
and hence is a pure isonym of that name, and its original species as weU as its type 
completely coincide with those of the basionym. If one would interpret Elmerina as 
a new monotypie genus it would not be valid ly published because there were no 
accompanying descriptions, not even a descriptio generico-specifica, and because 
its only species (PI)ria setulosa) was not a new one. 

If one wants to go so far as to accept Elmera Rydb. and Elmuia Bres. as non
homonymous names, then it should be remembered that Bresadola's name is 
impriorable (illegitimate) on account of Eimeria Ridl. ( •gog; Zingiberaeeae). 

Ad Faw laschia (Pat.) Pa t. apud Pat. & Lagerh. - W. B. Cooke (in Lloydia 22: 
181 . 1g6o) admits two genera Faootasclua, one of which is "Faoolaschia Pat. in 
~orat [ !) Journ. Bot. 1887: 23 1. 1887''. The correct citation of this name is 'Laschia 
sect. Faoolascllia Pat. in J. Bot. (cd. Morot}, Paris 1: 231. 1887'. Why it should be 
typified by Lascllia auri.scalpium Mont. is not clear to me. 

Ad Fomes (Fr.) Fr. - I have been unable to verify W. B. Cooke's statement that 
" Cunningham has chosen Fomes salicimu (Fr. ) Kickx as the type of tlte genus Fome.r 
Kiek:""· As previously indicated, I am aware that Cunningham chose Polyporw 
iguiarius, a nd in addition I may poin t out that he (Cunningham in Trans. roy. 
Soc. ew Zeal. 82: 8g5. 1955) even rema rked: " F. salicinus and F. igniaritu ... as the 
former has not been proposed as a type it may be disregarded further" . 

Cooke also stated that he had previously chosen Fomes igniarius as type of Fomes 
KJckx. I have been unable to verify this ; in any case he wrote on previous 
occasions tha t "Fomes Kick:"" was " Based on Boletus fomentarius L." 

Ad Fomitiporia Murrill. - VARJANT SPELUNC: "Forrnitiporia" ; W. B. Cooke in 
Lloydia 22: 182. 1g6o.-Evidently a misprint. 

Ad Gloeoplryllum P. Karst. - T he a uthors' citation of the generic name should 
read '(P. Karst.) P. Karst.' 

Add: BASIO~'<"YM: Ler/Ziles subgen. Gloeoplryllum P. Karst. in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. 
fenn. 2 ( 1) : 15. 188 J.- Introduced in a paper entitled " Hymenomycetes fennici" 
with three species in this order: Le11~ites sepiaria (Wulf. per Fr.) Fr., L. abieti11us 
(Bull. per Fr.) Fr., and L. septe11trionalis P. Karst. - HOMONYM: Gloeophyllum Korsi.kov 
(1g53; Protococcineae, Chlorophyta; lacking Latin description). 

Gyropha~~a Pat.-'Meruliaceac' (sec Donk in Fungus 28 : 9· 1958) . 
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Gyrophora Pat.-'Mcruliaccac ' (sec Donk ;, Fungus 28: 10. 1958). 

Ad Haploponu Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. - Replace the given account by the 
two following. 

Haploporus Bond. & S ing. ex Sing.;, Mycologia 36: 66, 68. 1944. - En~.tOLOGY : 

dr.i.6o~ simple; r.6po• pore. C cnrlcr : m. - T YPE SPECIES (by original d esignation) : 
Tramtles odora ( ommrrf. : Fr. ) Fr·. sensu Nikol. and Bond. & Sing.- According to 
Bondartscv (Tnnov. C ri by 300. 1953) this is Fomitopsi.r odorali.rsima Bond . -
PROTONYM: flaploponu Bond. & Sing. ;, Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 39: 6o. 194 1.- No t 
validly published : no Latin description. Two species were mentioned thus: "T yp: 
H. odoru.r (Fr.) B.- . Ferner : H. Ljubarskyi (Pi!.) B.-S." - R.l::~tARK. When Singer 
(I.e.) valid ly published the generic name he ind icated as its type: "H. odonu (Fr.) 
B.-S.", the same species given as type when the protonym was published. When 
Bondartscv (sec below) va lid ly published the na me at a la ter da te (without reference 
to Singer's publica tion) he appointed the other one of the two original species, viz. 
Trameles ljubarskyi Pilfn , in this way creating a later homonym. - Ho MONYM: 
Haploporu.r Bond. 1953 (' Polyporaccae' ). 

Haploporus Bond., Trutov. C riby 47, 523. 1953. - ETYMOLOGY: cir.i.6o; , 
simple; r.6p~, pore. Gender: m. - TYPt: SPECIES (by original designation) : Tramelu 
ljubarskyi Pilat. - RI::MARKS. Sec a lso under precceding name. - When Dondartsev, 
independently of Singer's valid publica tion of Haploporu.r Bond. & Sing., took up 
the la tter name ("g.n."), he excluded the type (ind icated when the la tter was 
published and which had a lso been indicated by Singer) under the na me Fomitopsis 
odorali.rsima Bond. and proceed ed to appoin t as type the other one of the two 
originally included species (T ramtles ljubarskyi) thus creating a later homonym. 
This generic name should be known as 1/aploponu 'Bond.' ra ther than as 'Bond. & 
Sing. ex Bond .' The supposition tha t Dondartscv had identified the two orig inal 
species appea red quite erroneously (Don k in Persoonia 1: 222. 1960) . - HOMONYM: 
Haploporu.r Bond. & Sing. ex Sing . ( 1944), q.v.- STATUS. lmpriorablc on account 
of the ca rHcr homonym. 

Ad /len11i11gsia A. :vtoll. - The name was firs t valid ly pubHshcd in Bot. Mitth. 
Tropcn 8 : 44· 1895. I q ua li fied this usc as a nomen nudum but now have to 
reconsider th is view. :vtollcr wrote: " In Ht1mi11gsia geminella nov. gen. ct nov. spec., 
einem T ypus der Polyporccn, wcrdcn wir cine Form a ntrc!Tcn, wclchc rcgclmassig 
einen verhlilt.nissmassig hochorganisirtcn Thclcphorccnzustand durchlauft, chc die 
R Ohren des hohcr enrwickeltcn Fruchtkot·pcrs in die Erschcinung treten." 
Technically this represen ts sufficient d escription to assure valid publication of both 
the generic and the specific name. 

7 

Hydnochaete Peck.-'Hydnaceac' (see Donk i11 T axon 5: 96. 1956). 

HydMcluuteUa Sacc.-'Hydnaccae' (see Donk i11 Taxon 5 : 96. 1956). 
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Ad Hydnophysa P. Henn. - Add under 'TYPE SPECIES': lmazeki (in J. Japan. Bot 
11: 519. 1935) concluded that &hinodontium tinctorium and Hydnl!fomes tsugicola were 
clifTerent, although congeneric species. 

Ad Hydnoporia Murrill. - W. B. Cooke (in Lloydia 22: 186. 1960) listed as type: 
" Hydnum squalidum Fr. (Synonym: Sistotremafuscescens Schw. , lrpex cinnamomeu.s Fr.)" . 
This is an error: Hydnum squalidum Fr. (Syst. mycol. 1: 420. 1821 ) is cert.ainly different 
from SistolremafuscescetiS Schw. Presumably Cooke relied on Fries (Elench. 1: 139. 
1828) who included Schweinitz's species as varic1 y {J. under Hydnum squalidum. 

Ad bwdermus QuCJ. - Add the folJowing a t the end of the discussion on " TvPrPIC
ATION" : lt should be pointed out that the year following the introduction of this 
genus Patouillard (Hym. Eur. 143. 1887) accepted it a nd listed as "Esp~es prin
cipales: /. hispidus, I . cuticularis, !. rheatks, etc.", without mention of Polyporus radio/us 
(Sow.) per Fr. in this connection or under any other generic name, however. 

Ad !twnotus P. Karst. - Add the following REMARK. Patouillard 's emendation 
(Hym. Eur. 140. 1887) of the genus to a group ofwhlch he merely cited as "Esp~ces 
principales: / . nidulans, etc." must be qualified a downright misapplication since the 
species mentioned was no1 an original one. Karsten never considered it typical of 
l nonotus and already in 1881 he based Hapalopilus P. Karst. on it. 

Ad Irpicochaete J . Rick. - VARIA."'T SPELUNO: " lrpiciochaele"; W. B. Cooke in 
Uoyclia 22: 187. rg6o.- Presumably an unintentional error. 

Ad M elanopus Pat. - Add under 'TvPrPICATION' at the end: When Patouillard 
(in Ann. Crypt. cxot 1: 8. 1928), decided to incorporate Polyporus scopulosus Berk. 
into the genus Me/anopus, he remarked: "On est done amene a diviser ce 
demicr· genre ainsi qu' il suit: I 1° Carnos-i: M . squamosus, M. rodicalus. I 2° Lenti: 
M. varius et a nalogues (serie typique, a chapeau mince). I 3° Ligrwsi: M. 
scopulosus ( .. . )." This sh ows that Patouillard hlmseJf did not regard Polyporus 
squamosus (Huds.) per F1·. as typical of the genus. His "sene typique" cont.ained 
Polyporus varius (Pers.) per Fr., "et analogues", whlch presumably also covers 
Polyporus melar10pus ( Pers. ) per Fr.; Patouillard perhaps considered the latter species 
synonymous with P. vorius. 

M erulius Haller (non Merulius Fr.), Merulius Fr., Merulius S. F. Gray.-See Donk 
in Fungus 28: 10, r r. 1958 under Merulius Fr. and Merulius [Haller) St.-Am. See 
a lso Pan XI II of the present series (in press). 

Ad M icroporus P. Beauv. per O.K. - Add under 'VALlO PUBUCATION', after the 
remark conceming Hariot, the following paragraph. 

Perha ps the first author to accept the generic name definitely was Pa touillard 
[in Ann. J a rd . bot., Buitcnzorg (Supp1.1) : 111. 1897). He did not mention it 
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separately but used it exclusively as the generic appellation in three specific 
combinations; it was not validly published by him on that occasion by the lack of 
a generic de3cription or a valid reference. 

Ad Mucronoporus Ell. & Ev. - Add to TvPlf'JCATJON the following note: If no 
previous indications of type species had occurred, one would not hesita te to select 
Polyporus tomentosus: it was the only species fully described and illustrated (pl. 8). 
Of all ol11er species listed (eleven in number) no descriptions were added except 
some details of the setae. First species, Polyporus circinalus, last species, Polyporus 
balansae. Of these two, ~lurrill (1903) selected the former and W. B. Cooke ( 1940) 
ilie latter. T his la ter indication may perhaps be explained by a remark ilie authors 
of the generic name made in the introductory paragraph : "The only described 
species having this character (viz. having the inner surface of the pores studded 
wiili reddish-brown spines exactly as in the hymenium of Hymenochaele], so far as 
we know, is Polysticlus balansae, Speg. , of which accardo (in Syll. ) remarks iliat it 
might well be the type of a new genus ('facile novum genus')." However, this docs 
not imply that it must also be considered type of the generic name lvfw:ronoporus. 

Myxomyces Mont. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) IV 1: 137. 1854 (incidental mention) . 
- W hen publishing i.Aschia auriscalpium Mont., its author mentioned a generic 
name for it as follows: " La structure est d'ailleurs si differente, quej 'avais d'abord 
ete tcnte d 'en faire un nouveau genre sous le nom de Myxom.yces ... . " However. 
he d id not defirutely accept this name and, hence, it was not val idly published 
even as an alternative na me. La.schia auriscalp!Um will be found mentioned in 
connect ion wi th Faoo/aschia, q.v. 

Ad Ochroporus J. Schroet. - TvP!f'ICATION. On the previous occasion I left the 
choice of ilie type species undecided between Polyporus contiguus (Pers.) per Fr. and 
P. igniarius (L.) per Fr. I f the genus Phelli11us Quc.J. is taken in the broad sense of 
Bourdot & Galzin (Hym . Fra nce 6 13. 1928), inclusive of resupinate species, l11cn 
Ochroporus with either species as type becomes a synonym of Phellittus. If lllc resupinate 
species are excluded then, wiili Po.yporus contiguus as type, Ochroporus becomes ilie 
correct name for the genus which Cunningham (in Bull. Dept. sci. ind. Res., Pl. 
Dis. Div. No. 73: 1. 1948) and oilier auiliors have called Fuscoporia Murrill ( 1907) ; 
if P. igniarius is to be preferred, Ochroporus remains a synonym of Phetlinus. 

Moreover, if in the future it appears necessary to split up Phtllinus sensu Bourd. & 
G. into smaller genera and at the same time one wants to retain Polyporus rubriporus 
Q ua. as its type species, then presumably Ochroporus might be a convenient name 
for a genus typified by Polyporus igniarius. The next name to be considered for ilie 
P. igniarius group would be Scitulalma [Hill) O.K. ( 18g8) based on a somewhat 
dubious cushion-shaped (resupinate) species or form of that group. Next in suc
cession would perhaps be Pseudofomes Lazaro ( 19 16), but in this case, too, some degree 
of diversity in opinion on ilie correct ta.xonomic interpretation of the type species 
might be expected. 
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After a renewed careful c.xamination of the question, I now believe that P. 
igniariu.s may be retained as type species of Ochroporu.s, and P. contiguus, rejected, for 
the following reasons. The original description reads, "Substanz der Frucht.korper 
braun. Sporenpulver weiss; Membran der Sporen farblos. Die iibrigcn Charactcrc 
dicsclbc wie bei Polyporu.s.'' Schroeter mentioned neither the colour of the spore 
print nor of the spores for Polyporu.s contiguu.s; in fac t nothing is said of either in 
the description of tha t species. Also, it is not c.xplicitly mentioned that the context 
was brown. In contrast, the description of Polyporu.s igniariu.s sta tes: "Substanz, 
innen rostbraun" and of the spores, " .. . Mcmbran farblos . .. ". It thus may 
be assumed that P. conliguu.s was placed in Ochroporu.s by implica,tion rather than by 
exact knowledge of certain essentia l generic characters, and that for this reason, 
it is not a suitable lec totype. These considerations leave P. igniariu.s as the preferable 
type species. 

Ad Pelloporu.s Qu~l. - Add following the first paragraph under " TYPIFICATION": 

Pa touillard (H ym. Eur. •43· r887) took up Qu~et's genus immediately after Quclct 
had introduced it, listing as ' ' Espcces principalcs: P. pewmis, P. M onlagnei, P. 
fimbria/u.s, etc.'' 

Ad Phaeoporu.s j. Schroct. - 1 left the choice or the type species undecided between 
Polyporu.s obliquu.s ( Pcrs.) per Fr. and P. cuticulariu.s (Bull.) per Fr. Recently it became 
necessary to make a decision, and 1 now prdcr P. culiculari.s because it is the species 
which agrees best with the generic description. The latter contains, inter alia, 
"Conidicn auf dcr Oberflachc der Fruchtkorpcr an kurzen Hyp hen abgeschnilrt; 
Ylembran braun.'' The only spccios for which Schroeter described conidia is P. 
cuticularis: "Auf dcr Obcrnachc wcrdcn an den j ungcn Fruchtkorpcrn oft clliptischc 
Conidien mit glattcr brauncr Mcmbran abgeschniirt. " 

Phlebiella P. Karst.- 'Thelcphoraceae' (sec Donk i11 Ta.xon 6: roB. 1957 & 
Part XIII , in press). 

Ad P/:yllodontia P. Karst. - W. n. Cooke (i1r Lloydia 22 : 194. 1960) called the 
type " P. magnu.s Karst.' ' This is an error for 'Phyllodonlia magnu.sii P. Karst.' 

Phylloporu.s Quci.- Boletaceac (see Donk in Rcinwartia 3: 297· 1955). 

Ad Polys/ictus Fr. - I nsert the following paragraphs immed iately after the word 
" TYPIFICATION". 

Fries (in K. svcnska Vct.-Akad . H and l. 1848: 127) had conceived the taxon 
alread y before he decided to treat it as a d istinct genus: originally he fused it with 
Trameles Fr. : 

"Trameles . .•. Post editam Synopsin Hymenomycetum hoc genus valdc dila tnvimus, hue 
refcrentes omnes species subcrosas I. lignosas, nee instar Polypori genuini c cnmosolcntas 
fibrosas, poris haud stratosis in quibus omnibus re ipsa trama a pileo forrnata adesr, licet 
in clivcrsis speciebus plus minus distiocta appareat. Ad hoc genus, quod majorcm partem 
Polypororum exolicorum sibi vindicat .... " 
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"Ad stirpem Tr. perermi.r pcrr..incnt scqucntcs species sub Poi.Jporo dcscriptac: a ) pori.r amplis 
trama cra.ssa: P. maximus, Schweinkii, mj'ucen.r, radicalus (Scl1wci.n. l) cowwtus (Schw.) ; b) pori.r 
minuti.r, trama unui: Tr. circinatus, tommtosru, bulbipu ( = P. oblectan.s Bc(r)k.' .. . ) Cladonw 
Bcrkl. etc ..... 

"Aheram Trwnel1m1 mesopodi11m stirpem rcprcscntat Poi.Jporus sacer . . . , cujus plurimas 
quoque hnbemus species. - Utraque haec series a Polypori.r mcsopod ibus gcnuini! clare differt; 
et sub singuln Tramtlllm tribu redeunt cum his analogae species. Tantu m proba distincr..ione 
Trametun1 et Polyporum faci lem proponere licit specierum conspectum." 

These remarks tend to show that the later genus Polystictus started with the 
conception of a stirps typified by Polyporus perennis (L.) per Fr., in the first place, 
and a stirps typified by P. sacer Afz. ex Fr. 

P o rodon Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 459· 182 1 (nomen nudum); in Nova Acta Soc. 
Sci. upsa l. lll 1: 92. 1851 (nomen nudum). - When looking back on the Hymcno
mycetes in a brief survey of the genera, Fries introduced this generic name as a 
nomen nudum : " POLYPORUS a biens in Hydnum = Porodon. (Sistolrcmat. sp. Pers. 
Daeda lea p. Mihi.)" . It is not clear which species he had in mind, but it might have 
been, for instance, Daedalea biem1is (Bull. ) per Fr., which he accepted on the basis 
of its original account (Bulliard, Champ. France pl. 149f. 1. 1789; " v.i." ). 
l know of only one other mention of the name (cited above) : when discussing 
Polysticlus versatili.s (Bcrk.) Fr., Fries remarked about it: " Forsan P. venusto proprior 
vel ad novum genus Porodotl (typo P. Acalltlwide) referendus." No generic description 
was given and the name only provisionally accepted. Polyporus acantlzoides (Bull. per 
Mcrat) F"r. sensu Fr. (Epicr. 448. 1838) is a form of Polyporus bimnis (Bull. per Fr.) 
Fr. as was pointed out by 0 . Fidalgo (in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 86: ' 34· 1959), and 
closely related to (if not conspeci lie with) Polyporus distorlltS (Sehw.) Steud. : Fr., 
the type species of the name Abortiporus :VIurrill. 

Pt;•clzogaster Corda.-Deuteromyeetes (see .Part X IT of the present series, in press). 

Ad RigidopontS Murri ll. - VARIAN'r SPELLINC : " RigidiipontS" ; W. B. Cooke in 
Lloyclia 22 : 199. rg6o.- Presumably an uninten tional error. 

Rodwaya H. & P. yd.- Boletaecac (see Donk in R einward tia 3 : 299· 1955) . 

Ad TrameiM Fr. -The type species should be cited as 'PolyporttS srwveolens (L.) 
per Fr. sensu Fr.' Eriksson (in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( 1) : 140- 146.fs. 44, 45. 1958] 
bas shown that the original Boletus suaveolens L. must be equated with Polyporti.S 
odorttS Sommerf.: Fr. == Trame/es odorala (Sommcrf.) Fr. while Fries's interpretation 
of it agrees with what is now currently called Trame/es SWlveolens. 

Vararia P. Karst.-'Thelephoraeeae' (see Donk in Taxon 6: 121. 1957). 

Ad Xanthochrous Pat. - Add under "TYPIFICATION": Gossel in (in Farlowia 1: 
526. 1944) remarked that, " In 1900, Pa toui lla rd made a new genus Xanthochrous 
based on P. circinalus. He described the setae as being straight. Apparently his 
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X. circin.nalu.r is P[oryporu.r] lomentosus Fr." This statement is misleading in several 
respects : there is no indication t.hat Patouillard 'based' the name on tha t species. 
In both the original accoun t ( 18g7) and that of 1900 ( Essai taxon. H ym. 100) he 
listed as examples, inter alia, Polyporu.r tomentosus Fr. as well as P. circinatu.r (Fr.) Fr., 
without adding descriptions. However, in '900 ( t: s6: 4) he depicted a straight seta 
for P. circi11alu.r, but this may be an error and a seta of this species is perhaps depicted 
in figure 56: 3 as "Cystide de X. vulpinu.r (Fr.)" . 
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Some critical remarks arc made on the treatment of the basidium in a 
recen tly published handbook on cryptogams by M. Chadcfaud. 

lNTRODUCTION.-The following has been written as a comment on a recently 
published treatise on the basidium occurring in a handbook on non-vascular plants 
(Chadefaud, 1960) . 

CHADEFAUD'S BASIDIAl. TYPES.- Three basidial types are distinguished (pp. 
69o-695) : (i) the basidium of the Archcobasidiae (" Ia basidie des Archcobasidies"), 
(ii) the basidium of the Ncobasid iae-Hcterobasidiae (" Ia basidc des N(:obasidies
Hetcrobasidies"), and (iii) the basidium of the Neobasidiae-Homobasidiae ("Ia 
baside des cobasidies-Homobasidies") . To simplify these somewhat cumbersome 
indications they may be reduced as fo llows: (i) the a rchcobasidium, (ii) tl1c divided 
neobasidium, a nd (iii) the undivided ncobasidium. It must be understood that 
Chadefaud himself docs not make usc of these simplifica tions, except in the case of 
archeobasidium which term he defines in a somewhat restric ted sense although he 
applies it in the circumscription here given. 

Jn the arch eo basidium the probasidial cell, genera lly short, sprouts 
a single basidial tube ("boyau basidial" ) which becomes transversally divided. 
( It is this divided tube which Chadcfaud defines as archcobasidium.) Jn the 
d i vi d e d n eo basi d i u m tile probasidial cell itself becomes longitudinally 
divided a ud each resulting cell sprou ts a basidial tube which itself remains undivided. 
The dividing walls in both these types arc formed across mitotic d ivision spindles 
of the diploid nucleus of the probasidial cell (probasidium). In the u n d i v i d e d 
n e o b as i d i u m tllere is neither wall formation in the probasidium nor any 
striking sprouting of basidial tubes. 

Setting aside the possibility of polytopic origin of the same basic ideas, I think 
it is clear that Chadcfaud has ta.ken up Neuhoff's conception of the basidium ( 1924) 
embellishing it with some new terms. The 'boyaux basidiaux' are euhoff's epi
basidia. The omission of any direct mention of Neuhoff's publications devoted to 
the san1e subject attracts attention. The existence of other conceptions is not even 
hinted at. The reference "Rogers (A. H.), ).t!ycologia, 28, 1936" (D. P. Rogers, 
" Basidial proliferation through clamp-formation in a new Sebacina" ), docs not 
lead even indirectly eitherto tl1e work of Neuhoff ( 1924; 1935: Schwar.(.t. 1) supported 
by Rogers (1934), or to tllat of Donk (193 1); and no references are given to later 

• The first paper was published in Blumea (Suppl.) t = g6- 105. 1956. 
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publications in which different conceptions from Neuhoff's arc defended: Talbot 
( 1954), Donk ( 1954, 1956, 1958), Marlin ( 1957). 

1t is not my intention to enter upon a critical c:~Caminalion of the basic principles 
of Neuhoff's- and Chadcfaud's-conccption: this was al ready done by myself and 
more recently in extenso by Talbot ( 1954) now several years ago. What T aimed at 
on this occasion was to find out if there was something new linked up with the 
introduction of still more new terms like Archeobasidiac and Ncobasidiac. The 
answer is shor t: Very little. 

CHADEFAUD's CLASSrFtCATION.-i\ftcr having defined the main basidial types, 
Chadefaud proceeds to present a concise treatment of the classification of the 
basidiomycetes. 

His Archcobasid iac comprize the Urcdinales (inclusive of the Craphiolaceac), 
the UstiJaginalcs (inclusive of the Tillctiales), the Scptobasidiales, and the Auri
culariales. The association of these orders is one currently accepted. What is remark
able is that l11c Tremclla les are not included but referred to the Ncobasidiac, thus 
significantly divorced from the Auricu lariales. :Vlany authors, even those who adhere 
to Neuhoff's conception of the basidium, rega rd the Auriculariales and Trcmcllales 
as closely related and the two arc sometimes even combined into one order. 

Another peculiarity of Chadefaud's classification that leaps to the eye is that 
several groups arc kept within the Archcobasid iac in accordance with current 
tradition although they do not answer to ltis definition: they lack the persistent 
probasidium which was made pan of the definition of the group. For instance, 
among the Urcdinalcs, the Colcosporiac 'form thei r archcobasidia inside the 
tclcutospore' . The same situation (viz. that the probasidium itself is transformed 
into a transversally d ivided metabasidium) is also more or less completely realized 
in certain i\uricula riales and cptobasidiales. Although Chadcfaud acknowledges 
this situation for both the Urcd inalcs and the i\uriculariales, these facts seem not 
sufficiently to have di.sturbcd his faith in his definition of ' the basidium of the 
Archcobasidiac': it would appear that although theoretically this basidial type 
ought to be characterized by a persistent probasidium, Chadcfaud is disposed not 
to emphasize this point where convenient and to call by the same term any trans
versa lly divided metabasidium whetJler it replaces the probasid ium or sprouts from 
it as a distinct outgrowtl1. A similar view has been accepted for some lime by Donk, 
Talbot, and others. Chadcfaud's arehcobasidium is nothing else but one of the many 
aspects into which the mctabasidium may develop: tbe transversely septate meta
basidium. 

The Neobasidiae-Hctcrobasidiac comprizc only one order, the Tremellales. That 
tllis includes the Tremellales in the restricted current sense (longirudinaJiy divided 
basidia only) is comprehensible in regard with the definition of the basidium 
characterizing the group. However, it will be difficult to digest that the Trcmcllales 
have also become the receptacle for the genus Tula.rnella, the Dacrymycetalcs, and 
the genera Vuilleminia and Brachybasiditlm. The disaccord between definitions and 
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classification based on it will be confusing to the uninitiated reader; for it appears 
that the actual definition of the divided neobasiilium in its adjusted form should 
read rather: any basidium (even undivided ones) that forms basidial tubes with the 
exclusion of those cases in which the mcta basidium becomes u-ansvcrsally septate. 

The eobasidiae-Homobasidiac include all other basidiomycetes (inclusive of the 
Gastromycetes) as well as the Sporobolomycetaccae as a distinct order. A few 
words will be devoted below to this latter group. 

ARCIIEOOASt.OtUM A.'ID ASCUS.- According to Chadefaud (pp. 6go-6gt & f. 509) 
the archeobasidiwn (that is, the transversally divided metabasidium) 'is an ascus 
in which spore-formation has been transformed into a segregative division, and the 
ascospores, into ascosporal ccllw which arc spore-producing segments.' This con
clusion is presented as plain fact rather than pure speculation: Chadefaud knows 
precisely what happened to the ascus when it became the basidium, and tl1c ascus 
that performed the feat was one sprouting from the equivalent of a probasidium. 

To begin with, asci sprouting from a ' pro-ascus' arc rare if they exist at al l. What 
looks like one, for instance, the 'ascus' of Taphrina (where the 'pro-ascus' may be 
lacking), may even not really be an ascus (Lohwag, 1934: 247). In any case it is 
chiastic (J ucl, 1921: 38-39) and the archcobasidiwn, stichic. 

Furrncr, J wou ld contest that it is evident that 'the septation of the archco
basidium into sporiferous part-cells is equivalent to the delimitation of the ascospores 
in the ascus' . The cross-wa lls d ividing the metabasidium into cells arc formed in 
connection with nuclear divisions and perpendicular to a nd across spindles, while 
the formation of the ascospore walls depends on each of the individual nuclei 
irrespective of the spindles. The ilivision of a metabasidium into four cells requires 
only three walls ( 1 + 2 division spindles) , while the formation of four ascospores 
requires four. In my opinion, two quite different processes and types of wall 
format ion arc here equated without supplying any argument in support of the 
thesis. I would meet Chadcfaud's derivation wit]) greater accommodating spirit if 
he could have pointed to an ascus that first becomes divided into four cells and then 
fonns a spore inside each of these part-cells. In such an ascus the spores would have 
become trapped (for they cannot be shot away from the ascus top) and they would 
perhaps have to germinate through the sides of the ascus producing secondary 
spores to be discharged violently from the germination tu bes. Such an ascus or one 
coming ncar to it is not known to me, but in phylogenetic discussions it can easily 
be postulated. 

Without the existence of such an ascus type, Chadefaud's derivation of the 
tranSVersally septate metabasidium from the ascus is as speculative as any other 
one deriving the basidium from the ascus, for instance, ilie one now more currently 
favoured and which derives an undivided basidium from an undivided ascus. 

Ghadefaud's choice of the terms 'Archcobasidies' and 'Ncobasidies' is evidently 
determined by his assumption that the transversally septate metabasidium is primi
tive, but he has not contributed any argument iliat would let this view prevail 
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over the one which considers the holobasidium as primitive. It is also arguable 
whether it is really necessary to derive the basidium from the ascus or the reverse. 

CAt.OCERA.- Chadcfaud (p. 6g •) stipulates as the one basic d ifference between 
the archeobasidium and the ncobasidium that the former sprouts before the basidial 
diploid nucleus divides and that the ncobasidium does so after this process has 
occurred.1 Evidently, he homologizes these two types of sprouting, like Neuhoff 
d id previously. T his means homologizing certain sterigmata with metabasidia and 
in Chadcfaud's case mixing the cy tological processes occurring in the two organs. 
This homologizing of strongly developed sterigmata (cf. Donk, 1954) with meta
basidia has lead Chadcfaud not only to postulate possible ancestral Tremel/a basidia 
with sterigmata behaving like archcobasidia by becoming one-septate and developing 
an c..xtra lateral sterigma (f. 51 o: s, 6) but also to present a truly remarkable version 
of the Calocera basidium. 

Chadefaud's interpretation of the basidium of the Dacrymycetales (which order 
he sinks into the Tremellales) agrees with that of Neuhoff's, with one not too profound 
difference, viz. that he calls " boyaux basidiaux" what cuhoff called epibasit.lia 
(and Donk, sterigmata). To illustrate these organs some remarkable figures of 
basidia of Calocera arc offered, showing 'a non-septate probasidium and only two 
basidial tubes in which the second mitosis is staged and which a re transversally 
divided by a cross-wall' ; Chadefaud adds 'after R. Maire' (f. 511: 4) . This is an 
erroneous representation of the actual situation, at least as far as published facts go. 
Maire ( 1902: 78) reported of Calocera cornea that the diploid nucleus of the basidium 
d ivides once or twice resulting into two or four daughter nuclei; each spore receives 
one nucleus whk h soon d ivides mitotically followed by tl1c formation of a cross-wall. 
There is nothing in Maire's account that would suggest that the sterigmata a re the 
scat of a nuclear division: if a second division occurs this is in the 'probasidium' 
(a fter it has become the metabasidium) . Consequently division of the sterigmata 
by a true cross-wall across a division spindle was not reported by Maire, and as 
fa r as 1 know no one else has observed the true cross-wall Chadcfaud depicts. 

What is known is that, for instance, in the Tulasnel/a basidium a nuclear division 
may occur in the sterigmata (J ucl, 189 7; Rogers, 1932}, but exactly from this 
example it can be deduced that no cmss-wall formation need occur as a consequence 
of such a mitotic division . In fact formation of true cross-walls (cf. Donk, 1958: 
g6-98) is rather a minority phenomenon: it is known only in the Urcdinales and 
some comparative small groups, Septobasidiales, Auriculariales, and Tremellales, 
thus in the metabasid.ia of the Phragrnobasidiae. 

VutLt.EUlNIA AND BRACHYBASIOIUM.-Another unexpected representation of fac ts 
occurs in connection with these two genera (Chadefaud, p. 739 f. 511: 3, 6): the 
apical portion of the ' neobasidium' of Vuillemirzia is interpreted as a single basidial 

1 'As n consequence', he writes, the divided ncobasidium becomes longitudinally divided 
(p. 6g 1). J cannot follow tllis rcnsoning. 
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tube representing four fused ones, while the mctabasidium of Brachyhasidium is 
similarly derived from two fused basidial tubes, each of the fused tubes being 
indicated by a sterigma producing a spore. Chadcfaud derives his knowledge of 
these basidial types from the work of Maire (1902: 81-82 pl. 2js. 5-13, pl. Bf. 3) 
as to Vuilleminia, and from a publication by Gaumann ( 1.922) as to Brachybasidium. 

His interpretation implies that four (Vuilleminia) or two (Braclzybasidium) daughter 
nuclei of the diploid nucleus migrate from a persistent probasidium through a 
single basidial tube into the spores, in the case of Brachybasidium apparently after 
having divided once more on their way judging from Chadefaud's figure 'after 
Gliumann' but which Gliumann never published. The published facts are quire 
different: in both genera it is the diploid fusion nucleus itself that migrates into the 
tubes (mctabasidia) and there enter.~ upon its fir.~t and second division (s). There 
is no reason to interpret t11c metabasidia of these genera as: basidial tubes homo
logous to the sterigmata of Calocera 'except that the basid ial tubes have united 
into one'. 

THE SPORODOLO~rvcr.TACEAF..-This group (of which Chadefaud mentions only 
Sporobo/omyces) is considered to belong to the Ncobasidiae (p. 737 f. 516: 5 ), the 
individual yeast cells becoming transformed into monosporous basidia. A consider
able amount of literature has accumulated around Sporobolom;·ces and some other 
genera (Tilktiopsis Dcrx, 1930; !Ursoni/ia Dcrx, 1948) from which it appears that 
no auilior has really definitely defended the above mentioned view a liliough most 
authors seem to be inclined to consider all these genera basidiomycetous. Donk 
(apud Dcrx, 1948: 468) found it necessary to propose the term ballistospore to 
replace ilie use of the term basidiospore in these instances and to avoid, inter alia, 
the shor t-circuiting to which Chadefaud has succumbed. It may appear in the future 
t.ha t Chadefaud is correct but some semblance of proof now would undoubtedly 
have been appreciated. In any case there is no sufficient cytological basis to support 
t11e view t.bat the individual cells producing (sometimes more than one) spores may 
be homologized with basidia (Guillermond, 1928). Or has Chadefaud taken 
Sainclivier's observations and ilieoretical suggestions ( 195 1a; 195 1h; 1952) as 
sufficient evidence and gospel ? 

HrRStrrELLA VARtANS.- T his species (original ly described as Malrucholia varians) 
is considered by Chaclefaud (f. 526: 1) to represent a species ofCortiaceae producing 
not only conidia on conidiophores analogous in appearance to the phialides of 
imperfect Ascomycetes but also intermediate organs iliat show iliese conicliophores 
in reality to be homologous with basidia so ilia t they should be regarded as basidia 
wi th single sterigmata. This view of Boulanger ( 1893) has been carried from hand
book to handbook, but there is reason to believe that the species is non-basidio
mycetous and nothing but an imperfect state, even though some of the conidiopbores 
closely imitate two-spored basidia. 
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STrcm c CLAVARIACEAE.- Chadefaud (p. 694) contends that all Clavariaccac 
have stichic basidia. This is not the case. Although .Juel ( 1916) and Bauch (1927) 
found that the species since referred to Cfavulina and perhaps one other species had 
stichic basidia, it clearly appeared from J ucl's publication that the basidia of other 
Clavariaceae in the wide sense he investigated were chiastic; the latter species are 
now referred to Clt11Jariadelphus and Ramaria. 1 should not be surprised if the great 
majority of the clavarias proved to be chiastic or hcmichiastic; the o utstanding 
examples known of the stichic clavarias are nearly a ll species of Clavulina. Clavaria 
falcala ofj ucl wb.icb that author reported as being stichic does not belong to Clavulina 
but its identity is still an unsolved problem. 
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NOTES ON RESUPINATE HYMENOMYCETES-VI 
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1. The conidiophorc:s which caused Lhe publication of the genus Tommttlla 
J.-Oisen apud Bref. bear no relation to the basidiferous states with which 
they were associaled. They belong to Os/raeoderma Fr. The names based on 
these associations arc nomina confusa. - 2. Ptniophortlla P. Karst. is an 
other instance of a nomen confwum: it was based on Hypltodemi!J puberum to 
which species foreign spores were ascribed. These two-celled spores induced 
the introduction of the genus. Some additional species arc referred to 
Hypltodtrma WaUr. emend. (two new combinations) . - 3· The name Pluurero
cJraete P. Karst. is re-introduced for an as yet not sharply delimited genus, 
the possible dmractCI'll and limits of which arc discussed.- 4· I t would 
appear that the correct name for Meruliopsis Bond. apud Parmasto is 
Caloporus P. Karst. The taxon is considered as yet ill-defined; it had 
better be included in Merulius Fr. for the time being. Karsten's type 
species is identified with Nlerulius taxieo/.a (Pcrs.) Duby. - 5· The genus 
Hericium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray, as now sometimes conceived, is broken up 
into three genera, Hericium s. str., Crtolopltus P.. Karst., and Dentiptllis Donk, 
gen. nov. (two new combinations) , the la ner a resupinate genus. Two of iu 
species are discussed in some detail. - 6. It is concluded that Lowe mis
interpreted Trametes squalms P. Karst., wluch is a pilcatc rather than a 
Poria species, conspecific with Polyponu aJJufJs Peck, of a later date. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMI!.NT.- lt is a p leasan t duty to tender my thanks to the Di rector 
of the Botanjca( Museum , Helsinki, F inJa nd for the loan o f speeimens fro m Karsten 's 
herbarium necessary fo r a n understanding of the genera Pmiophorella P . K arst. 
a nd CalopontS P. K arst. 

I.-The form-genus Ostracoderm a Fr. in connection with Hyme nomycetes 

It is well known that Brcfeld emphasized secondary fructifications o r imperfect 
states (a namorphoses) of Basidiomycetes for taxonomic purposes. He rud not hesitate, 
in certain cases, to make the occurrence of par ticular imperfect slates the main 
character of new genera. Examples arc 1-Jeterobasidion Brc f. , introduced for Fomu 
annosus (Fr. ) P. Karst. of which he found an Oedoceplralum state; and Tomenlella 
] .-Olsen a pud Bref. (" Pers."; not Tomentella Pat., not Tomenlella P. K arst.; cf. Donk 
19570: t1 8- 120). In the Ia u er case, Brefeld ( t888: 9 ) p la in ly stated: " D ie V e r
sc h iedc n h e it zwisc h e n [Tomentell a un d H ypoclrnus] be
s l c h l a I I e i o i n d e r b c i To m e n t e ll a g e f u o d e n e n C o n i d i e a 
Fr uct i f i ca ti o n ." (Spacing is of the original.) 

The two imperfect states which he ascribed to the two species he admitted to 
Tomentella, appear to belo ng to the same form-genus. Recently Donk ( 1958: 24) 
expressed the opinio n tha t both perfect states, too, wou ld fit in a single 'perfect' 
genus of a few species only, viz. Botr;·oh;paclrnus Donk. Of one of the species (Tomentella 
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granulata Bref.) no material was studied and it was solely judged from Brefeld's 
pro tologue. Of T.jlaua Bref., its author indica ted in tl1e original account that both 
states were observed to arise from the same hyphae: "Der Ursprung beider Frucht
formen, die nach einander, die Basidlen zuletzt, auftreten, llisst sich hier in be
stimmter Zeit des Hcrbstes an densclben Myccll'aden sicher bcobachten" (Brefcld, 
1888: 11 ) . On the figure (pl. 1 f. 11 ) the connection between the two spore-types 
is strongly suggested. Of the second species, T. granulata, the connection between 
the two sta tes was inferred from circumstantial evidence: conidlophorcs and basidia 
were not actually seen to develop from tlle same hyphae. The spiny-spored T . jlaua 
was taken to correspond to a spiny-spored imperfect state, and tlle smooth-spored 
T . granulala, to a smootll-spored one. Other sim ilarities of the spores of each pair 
of sta tes, such as of shape and colour, were remarkable, too. 

von Hohnel ( 1907: 86-87) also reported of a similar connection, in tllls case 
between " B otrytis (Phymalolriclwm) camea Schum. im Sinnc dcr Sylloge fungorum" 
and a perfect state, which he thought to belong " schr wahrschein lich zur so baufigen 
T[omentella] fusca (P.) ." T he imperfect state he described rather fu lly, but of tl1e 
basidifcrous one he merely stated that he could find 'a lso' four-spored basidia, which 
might indicate that the basidia were seen mixed witll the conidiophores. Since 
T omentellafusca, as currently understood, is now often regarded as not closely rela ted 
to T. jlaua = T. isabellina (Fr. per Fr.) Hohn. & L., one might conclude tha t von 
Holme! made an error of determination (lack of clamps!) and tl1a t he studied the 
same species as Brcfeld, viz. T. isabellina. 

Many years later Juel (1920) described two imperfec t sta tes which he identified 
with Hyphelia lerrestris Fr. and Ostrru:oderma puluirwlum Fr. a nd which closely resembled 
in essential features the imperfect states described by Brefcld. Jucl was not able to 
establ ish tlle hymenomycetous nature of these fungi beyond doubt. In fact no 
basidiferous hyphae were encountered. Yet, in 0 . puluinatum the a rrangement of the 
nuclei in pairs was thought to be perhaps significant and on the whole he inclined 
to consider at least one of Brefeld's imperfec t states possibly identical with Hyphe/ia 
lerrestris. Some later a uthors ( annfcldt, 1934: 456-458) concluded like Juel, 
especially in view of the cl1aracters of the hyphae, that Juel 's two form-species 
might well belong to the hymcnomycetes and more in particular to B otryobasidium 
Donk and Botryoh)'fJOc/mu.s Donk, genera to which Brcfcld 's perfect states had been 
referred (Donk, 1931: 1 18 ) . 

It looked as if sufficient indications had accumula ted firmly to support Brefcld's 
conclusion. On tlle otller hand it was significant tllat modern mycologists found no 
new instances of these connections, altllough at least one of tlle species (T . isabellina) 
proved to be common throughout Europe and North America. Even Lltschaucr, 
who studied extensive series oftomentellas (and who kept T. isabellina in T omenlella), 
was at a loss how to connccl conidial slates like tllose Brefcld had described. Tn 
naming materia l for Pilat (1937: 335) he remarked about a certain collection : 
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" ... ist cin Pilz dc:r Tomtnltllajlf11Nl Brcf.f 1lllhnlich ist. Ich babe bei dicsem Pilz nic 4-sporige 
Basidien gc:funden, sondern nur immer die: Conidienlrilger m it den viclen Conidicn. Aucb 
lbr Pilz zcigt kcinc 4-sporigen Ba.sidien, sondcrn nur solchc Conidientriiger .... lch baltc 
dicse Pilzc nur f!lr Nebenfruchtformcn, aber nicht von T ommtella-artcn, dcnn ich babe [sic] 
noch nic: an solchcn beobachtcn kOnncn. Man kann viellcicht den Pilz in die lmperfelctcn
Gattung ZJgodamusl•l cinrcibcn, in die Gattung T ommtdla jedcnfa lls nicht." 

It is perhaps merely a remarkable coincidence that in another instance, and 
apparenlly again on the instigation of Johan-Oisen, Brcfcld accepted the connection 
of Sebacina incruslans (Pers. per Fr.) Tul. and an imperfect state which, too, is almost 
certainly not genetically related with the trcmellaceous fungus (cf. Holtermann, 
1898: 7 1). For this 'Spicularia'-likc contamination, compare Arnaud (1951: 195Js. 
tf)J, E ), who remarked of the only species of ltis genus Flailaultia (F. ilyalina Arnaud), 
"Vcnant en compagnie du Sebacirw incrustariS (Tremellacees), de Tomente/la sp. ct 
autres champignons saprophytes dont il est probablemcrlt parasite . .. . (Brcfcld 
a dccrit ct figure cc champignon commc forme conidiennc de Sebacina, relation 
pcu probable)." 

The uneasy feeling that I nursed gradually changed into the conviction that 
Brefeld (or Olsen) was wrong after all and that he had brought completely unrelated 
fungi into connection with each other under Tomentella. \>\lhat turned the scales was 
that Sclmcidc.r ( 1954) described an imperfect stage from Germany which she did 
not identify, but of which she definitely establ~hed the connection with a disco
myeetc, Plicariafuwa Schneider. This hyphomyectc was well depicted and closely 
agreed with my conception of the form-genus Oslracodemw. This is the taxon Jucl 
( 1920) called liypllelia Fr. and the correct name of which appears to be Ostracoderma 
(cf.Donk, 1956b: 18; Nannfeldt, 1959: 40 no. 26g3). The resemblance is so strong 
that l now believe that Brefeld's two imperfect states ascribed to Tomenul/a belong 
to the diseomyeetes rather than the 'Corticiaeeae' and this conclusion I expressed 
in connection with Botryohypochmts: "Conidia l stages belonging to Ostracoderma Fr. 
(Phymatotriclwm Bonord.) reported but presumably not belonging here" (Donk, 
1958: 24). Quite recently Korf ( t g61.· 650) transferred Plica/ura fulua to Pe<.ka 
which necessitated a name change: Pt?.ka oslracoderma Korf. He also reported that 
Dr. S. J. Hughes suggested that its imperfect state is best referred to tl1e genus 
Ostracoderma. 

It must be pointed out that Lohwag (1934: 254) had come to a similar con
clwsioh but along a different way: " Da Brefeld seine Tomentella-Konidientrlige.r als 
Botrytis-Stadicn erkliirt hat und bci Sclerotinia unter den Pezizales solche Botrytis
Stadieo bckannt sind, so wird wohl BrefeJds Konidientragcr [nieht] zu Tomentella 
gch6rt babcn .... " 
Malen~n's conclusion ( .1960: 234) is at variance with the above:" ... i1 nc reste 

plus guere de raison de doute.r que les Hyphelia [sensu Fr. 1849] ct Ostracoderma, 
sclon Ia pcnsCc: de J uel, ct lc Lycoperdellon scion notre idee ct ccllc de R. Hcim, ne 

1 Rather, 'the imperfect form ascribed to TommiLlla jlalJO by Brcfcld'. 
• Ha.rdly. Compare Rogers (1948). 
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representent bien des etats conidiens de Basidiomycetes, et non d ' Ascomycetes 
com me lc voulait H. Lohwag." The great resemblance of LyaJperdellon T orrcnd in 
habit and habitat makes it quite probable that it belongs to Oslracodmna, and, hence, 
is rather discomycetous, too, as had been tentatively sta ted by Lohwag (1934: 255): 
" LyaJperdellon is t kein Gastromyzet, sondern wahrsehcinlieh cin I mpcrfcktstadium 
cines Askomyzcten." 

As soon as it is accepted that all species referable to Ostracodmna arc not imperfect 
sta tes of Basid iomycetes, the names Tomentella J.-Olsen apud Brcf. (preoccupied}, 
T.flaua Bref. , and T. granulata Bref. become nomina confusa and as such impriorablc 
(illegitimate}, in my opinion. 

J n a publication now in press (Donk, 1962) the following generic names rc.lated 
to Ostracoderma arc discussed. Of these, Hyphelia Fr. 1825 bas nothing to do with this 
genus, but Hy pltelia (Fr. sensu) Fr. 1849 emend. Juel, Phymatotrichum Bon., and 
Lycoperdellon all seem synonymous. 

(i) Hyphelia Fr., Syst. Orb. veg . 149. 1825; Elcnch. 1: 16 1. 1828 (in obs.}; Syst. 
mycol. 3 ( r) : 2 1 r. 1829.- The expressly designated type (as Fries conceived it) 
excludes this name from further consideration in this connection. I t is presumably 
a nomen anamorphosis synonymous with Laeticorticium Donk ( r956b: •6•8). 

(ii) Ostracodmna Fr., Syst. Orb. veg. •so. 1825; Syst. mycol. 3 ( •): 2 13. 1829.
Yfonotypc: Ostracodemra pulvinalum Fr. 

(iii) Hyphelia [Fr. sensu] Fr., Summ. Veg. Scand. 2: 447· 1849: emend. Jucl in 
Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 14: 2 17. 1920.-This genus with this misapplied (or homony
mous) name has Hyphelia 141Testris Fr. = Ostracoderma lerrestre (Fr.) 1 annf. as its 
central species {type) . The generi~ name is in any case not available in view of 
Hyphelia Fr. r825. J ucl combined Hypltelia 141Teslris and Ostrocodmna pului11alum and 
formed a single genus of them. 

(iv) Ph;•malotridrum Bon., Handb. allg. Mykol. 116. r8s r.- Lectotypc: Phymalolri
chum lanewn Bon. Jn my opinion based on a species of Ostracoderma. 

(v) Lycoperdellon T orrend in Brotcria (Ser. bot.) 11 : 92. 19 13.- Monotypc: 
L;•cogala lorrendii Bres. apud Torrend. Presumably another species of Ostracoderma 
and very close to its type. 

2.-Additional notes on Hypbodenna Wallr. 

For the re-introduction of the genus in a su·ongly emended form, sec .Oonk 
(1957b: 13) . The genus has been accepted in its new circumscription by Eriksson 
( r 958: 95) and Christiansen ( r g6o: 199). The following names arc to be added 
as synonyms. 

Peniophorella P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann . Finl. Nat. Folk 48: 427· a88g (nomen confwum), 
in pa.rt. - H olotypc: " Ptniophordla pubera (Fr.?) Ka~l." sensu 1'. Ka~t. = Pmiopltora puberula 
Sacc., Syll . Fung. g : 238. a8g a (nomen confwum) . 

Gloeocystiditllum sect. Sttphanocystis Boidin in Rev. M ycol. ~u : 122, 125. 1956 (nomen nudum; 
lacking any description). - Corticium sect. Suphanocystis Boidin, Essai biotax. (in Rev. Mycol., 
M6n. hors s~r. 6:) 333, 339· 1958 (lacking Latin description) . - Holotypc {ags8) : Corticium 
tmut PaL 
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Boidin ( 1958: 339) has found that the structures called stephanocysts by him 
on an earlier occasion (Boidin, 1950: 209]. 3) may occur in abundance in the fruit
body of certain collections of Hyphoderma /clUe (Pat.) Donk and closely re.lated forms. 
These organs which induced Litschauer ( 1928: 126 f. 4) to segregate such coUections 
under the name of Gloeocystidium caliciferum Litsch. , may also appear in cuhures of 
several other species according to Boidin, for instance of Hyphodtrma pallidum (Bres.) 
Donk, Peniophora pubera (Fr. ) Sacc. and " lc Corticium 364 affine a C. gemmijerum". He 
proposed to assemble them into a distinct section which he ca.llcd Corticium sect. 
Steplwnocystis. It may well appear that stiU more species arc able to produce these 
stcpha nocysts. 

However, in extensive studies of scvcra.l other species of Hypltoderma, like H. 
helerocystidium (Burt) Donk, H. populnew11 (Peck) Donk, and H. mulalum {Peck) Donk, 
by McKeen (1952) these remarkable organs were not reported. The species of 
this second set all form Oedocephalum states, viz. capitate conidiophores producing 
conidia simultaneously over the upper portion of the apical swelling. It would seem 
that the production of stcphanocysts and of Oedocephalum conidiophores in cultures 
arc mutually exclusive and may provide a wclcome basis for future characterizing 
of sections. On the other hand it must be remembered t11at Oedocep!talum conidio
phores arc produced by several apparently not closely related hymcnomycctes: 
Fomes anno.rus (Fr.) P. Karst. {Brcfcld, r888: •163-171 pl. r o js. 1o-16, pl. 11), 
Laurilia sulcata {Burt) Pouz. (Maxwell, 1954: 265js. 1-7, 23-28; Davidson & al., 
196r: 272]. 5; as Stnewn sulcatum Burt), Vararia "granulosa (Fr.)" Laurila (:vtaxwell, 
1954: 268js. 8-11, 29-31), and Corticiumfurfuraceum Bres. (Maxwell, 1954: 269 

fs. 12-15, 32-34). Since no conidiophore formation could be demonstrated in 
species supposed to be related to some of these examples, the taxonomic value of 
these apparently erratic structures is questionable. 

Of the type of Hyp/lodenna, viz. H. setigerum (Fr.) Donk, neither stephanocysts 
nor conidiophores have been reported. Boidin (1958: 134) did not find them in 
his cultures. Conceivably Hypllodenna setigerum might represent a third group, 
lacking both kinds of organs. 

Peniophora pubera which Boidin refers to his section Stephanocystis is undoubtedly 
a good species of the present genus if the latter is conceived inclusive of such species 
as Hyphoderma lmue, al though its vertical hyphae are often more strongly compacted 
than usual (fruit-body more waxy) and its cystidia (apart from the incrustation) 
are definitely more thick-walled than in the other cystidia-bcaring species hitherto 
included. These two characters led Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 3•6) tO place it in 
Penioplwra sect. Ceraceae Bourd. & G. along with Pmiophora roumeguerii (Bres.) Hohn. & 
L., P. giganiM (Fr. per Fr.) Mass., and other species, most of which arc foreign to 
Hyphoderma I believe. I cannot foUow Christiansen (1960: 171, 172), who quite 
recently transferred Peniopllora fJubera. and P. gullulifera (P. Karst.) Saec. to Phlebia 
Fr. One of the ball-marks of that genus as emended by Donk ( 1957b: 8) is the small 
spores. The spores of these two species are far bigger, in fact medium-sized, about 
8-1 1 J1 long, against 3·5- 7 p in most species of Plllebia, and they show aU characters 

8 
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of typical spores of Hyphoderma. The hyphae, too, especially the loosely interwoven 
ones of the basal layer of tl1e fruit-bodies arc typical of Hyphotknna rather than of 
Phltbia. The following additions to the emended genus arc proposed: 

Hyphodenna pttullfenun (P. Karst.) Oonk, comb. nou. (basionym, Clotoe.Jslidirnn 
guttuliferum P. Karst. in Bidr. Klinn. Fin!. Nat. Folk 48: 430. r88g) ; Hyphoderma puberum (Fr.) 
Wallr. ; Hyphoden:n.a typhicola (Burl) Donk, comb. nou. (basionym, Peniophora typhicola 
Bun i11 Ann. Missouri bot. Cd.n 12: 3'9· 1926; description, Slysh, Genus Penioph. r\ew York 
State 33 f. flO. rg6o). 

The genus Ptniophortlla P. Karst. was based on a single collection, preserved in 
Karsten 's herbarium at Helsinki and labclJcd thus: "Corticium pubnum Fr. / Hclsing
fors , d. 11 fcbr. 1867, ad ligna Sorbi f leg. W. Nylander." The contents of the 
package consists of two pieces of wood one with a paler a.nd one with a darker, older 
fruit-body. The substratum is old decorticated wood that must have been sodden 
and soft when collected; its su rface is covered with algal cells . 

Sections through the fruit-bodies showed that they belonged to Hyphotknna pubtra 
(Fr.) Wallr. ; the hymc.nium is now collapsed and no fully developed basidia could 
be made out although a few quite typical spores that undoubtedly belong to the 
fungus could be fou.nd (about 9 X 3·75 11) among clouds of algal cells and spores 
of an alie.n fungus. The latter arc cylindrical, slightly curved, and of very unequal 
lengths (many, 6.25- 10 X 1.5-2.5 11-), the poles truncatcly rounded, many divided 
into two cells with indications that each daughter-cell might finally become once 
more divided (perhaps a fter it has broken up into two). In KOH-plox_ine solution 
tlle walls of tllesc spores appeared to be thin; tllc contents of the daughter cells 
strongly absorbed the red colour but the broad, medial cross-wall remained un
coloured and made the impression. as if it were a narrow, linear, empty space 
dividing the spore into halves. 

lt was in the ftrst place these two-ccl.led spores that induced Karsten to in troduce 
the monotypic genus Peniopl1orella as appears from his key to the genera of the 
"Thelephorcae" (188gb: 392) : 
a Cystidcma ickc framstickande . . . Ptniophora 
p Cyniderna framstickande ,... 

1 Sporerna cncelliga. Uiderartadc Phanerochae~ 
2 Sporcrna tvAcelliga. Vaxa.rtadc Pmioplumlla 

The spores themselves he described thus, "Sporerna cylindriska, trubbiga, raka, 
vanl. cnsepterade, 6--a = 2 mmm." This is a.n accurate characterization of the 
spores d escribed in some greater detail above and which 1 believe to be undoubtedly 
foreign altllough I am unable to suggest to which fungus ilicy belong. Some of the 
spores agree exactly with tl1e drawing of a single spore made by Karsten on tllc 
package at a later date accompanied by the note, "Cystid. hyalina, setaeformes." 
This conclusion renders tllc generic name Peniophorella as well as Ptniopl1ora pubmda 
Sacc. based on Peniophorel/o pubera (Fr.) P. Karst. sensu P. Karst. illegitimate as 
nomina confusa: Karsten conceived a taxon based on elements supposed to form 
a single plant, rather than that he brought togetller in one taxon individual plants 
of different species. 
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3.-0o Phaoerochaete P . Karst. 
p II AN E R 0 C: R A E T E P. Karst. emend. 

Corticium Fr., Fl. scan. 340. 1835; Gen. H r m. 15. 1836; Epicr. 556. 1838; not Corticium 
Pcrs. pu .. r. Gray, 'at. Arr. Brit. Pl. I : 653· I 82 J. - Lectotype (Donk in Taxon 6 : 26. 
1957) : Tl~tlephora IJllutino (DC. per Pers.) Fr . 

Xerocorpus P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 /No. 9: 22. 188 1; not Xerocarfms Guillerm. & P. Perrot 
1832 (Papilionaceae) . - Lectotype (Donk in Taxon 6 : 132. 1957) : Surewn o/.nmm (Fr.) Fr. 
sensu P. Karst. - Pmiophoro coccincofulua (Schw.) Burt. 

Xerocarpus [subgcn.] Euxuocorpus P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3/ No. 9: 22. 188 1 (nomen nudum) = Xerocarpus P. Karst. 
Corticiwn " Pcrs." subgcn. Eucorticium Wint. in Rab. Krypt.-Fl., 2. Auf!., 1 ( 1) : 330. t 88:z. 

T ype species (selected) : Corticium u lutinum (DC. pe.r Pcrs.) Fr. 
Plwnuoclwete P. Karst. in Bidr. Kiinn. Fin!. . at. Folk 48: ~6. 188g. 
? Pmiopltoro subgen. Scopu/oidcs Mass. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) 25: ' 54· 18go. -

Scopu/.oides (Mass.) 1-lilhn. & L. in Wicsn. Festschr. 57, 58. 19o8. - Lectotype (Donk in 
Taxon 6 : 1 12. 1957) : Pmiop!toro h;·dnoidts Cooke & Mass. apud Cooke. 

? Grandinitlla P. Karst. in Hcdwigia 34: 8. 18g5.- Lectotype (Clem. & Shear, Gen. Fungi 
346. 1931): Grandiniello livescmu P. Karst. - Cf. Donk in Taxon 6: 72. 1957. 

Ptniophoro sect. Rodicntoe Bourd. & C. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 28: 393· 1913 ("Groupe") ; 
Hyrn. France 311. [1928]; not Pcniophora sect. Radicntoe C. Cunn. in Trans. roy. Soc. New 
Zeal. 83: 253, 283. 1955 (lacking Latin description) . - Lectotype: Ptniop!tora rodicata (P. 
Heon.) HOhn. & L. 

Peniophora sect. Membranauot Bourd. & G. in Dull . Soc. mycol. France 28: 395· [19 13] 
("Groupe" ) ; Hyrn. France 303. (1928]; not Peniopltora sect. Nlembronaceac Killcrm. in Nat. 
PI!Fam., :z. Aull., 6 : 138. 1928. Type species (selected) : Pmiophoracr•mea ( Brcs.) Sacc. & Syd. 

? Ptniop!torascct. Ccraceat Bourd. & G. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 28:400. [ 1913) ("Groupe"); 
Hyrn. France 314. l1928] . - Lectotype (Donk in Fungus 27: g. 1957) : Peniophora mollcriano 
(Bres.) ex Sacc. 

? PtnioJJhora sect. Membronoetat Killcrm. in Kat. PI!Fam., 2. Au fl., 6 : 138. 1928; not Penio
phora sect. Mtmbranacuu Bourd. & C., Hym. France 303. 1928. - Lectotype (Oonk in Fungus 
27: 9· 1957) : PtniofJhora gigantto (Fr. per Fr.) Mass. 

Mcmbranicium j oho Erikss. in yrnb. bot. upsal. 16 (1) : 11 5. 1958 ("ad int."; lacking Latin 
description) . - T ype species (selected) : Pmiophora cremta (Bres.) ace. & Syd. 

Cortiarnn sect. Sub<flibulata Boidin in Rev . .Mycol. (M6n. bors· 6-.) 6 : 339· 1958 (Jacking 
Latin description). - Type species (selected) : Pmiop!tora crmu:a (llrcs.) Sacc. & Syd. 

D ESCRI.PTIONS.- .:\Ionc published, the limits of the genus being as yet insufficiently 
established. The ' typical species coincide with Peniophoro sect. M embr011aceae Bourd. 
& G., 1928: 303, the description of which is quoted below. And compare Boidin, 
1958: 339 under Corticium sect. Subrjjibulata, also quoted below. 

L ECTOTYPE (W. Cooke, Gen. Homobas. 73· 1953, as "P. abl4a K arst." ).-Stereum 
aiT18Um (Fr.) Fr. sensu P. Karst. = Pmioplwra Karstenii Mass. = P. coccineofulva 
(Schw.) Burt. - Compare Donk ( 1957a: ro8). 

£.XAMPLES.- Peniopl10ra offinis Burl., /'. cacai11a Bourd. & G., P. coccilleoJulva (Schw.) 
Burt, ? Odontia com1gata (.Fr.) P. K arst., Peniop/10ra cremea (Brcs.) Sacc. & ·yd. = 
P. mdida,' P. eichleriana ~Brcs.) :Bourd. & G. sensu Bourd & G., P. erinacea Bourd., 
P.jilmnmtosa (Berk. & C. Burt, ? P. giganlea (Fr. per Fr.) Mass., ? Odontia 1!Jdnoidts 
(Cooke & Mass. apud ooke) Hohn. , Peniophora leproso (Bourd. & G.) ·wakcf. & 
Pears., P. macrospora Bres. apud Bourd. & G., P. martelliallum Bres., P. pelliculosa 
Talbot, P. sanguiMo (Fr.) Hohn. & L., P. sordida (P. Karst.) Hohn. & L., P. sulphurina 
(P. Karst.) HObn. & L., Corticium tuberculatum P. Karst., Peniophora velutina (DC. 
per Pers.: Fr.) Cooke, &c. 
a• 
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Some authors have felt the desirability to treat Peniophora sect. Membranauae 
Bourd. & G. as a distinct genus, although after the e.'l:clusion of the species of group B, 
which partly belong to Hyphoderma Wallr. [Peniophora setigera (Fr.) Hohn. & L ., 
P. mula/a (Peck) H6hn. & L.l, partly to Amylocorticium Pouz. [Peniopllora subsulphurea 
(P. Karst.) H ohn. & L.]. The genus would thus almost coincide with section 
M embranauae group A of Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 303), which these authors 
defined as follows: 

" Hypbes basilaircs sans boucles, generaJement a paroi.s epaisses, para.issant subarticulecs 
aux cJotsOIU Cl fl ramification presque a angle droit." 

I ts species may be indicated as the g roup of Peniophora cremea (Bres.) Sacc. & 
Syd. If raised to generic level the correct name for it is Phanerochtuu (cf. Donk, 
19570.' to8) . 

Eriksson (1958: 115) in troduced for this Peniophora crenu:a. group the generic 
name Membranicium in a tentative manner, "ad int." At the same time he slightly 
extended the scope of the taxon and a lso referred here "some species of the hetero
geneous section Radicalae Bourd. & Galz. of Peniophora", such as Penioplwra sanguinea 
(Fr.) Hohn. & L. He also remarked that perhaps non-cystidiatc species like Corticium 
lubcrculatum P. Karst. should be included. 

What amounts to practically the same taxon was conceived by Boid.in ( 1958: 339) 
under name Corticium sect. Sube.f!ibulata Boidin: 

C'est Ia section J\lfembraruueae "A" des Pmiophora (P. crtmea, affinis, udulina, eidlleriana, 
macrospora) grossie du P. sanguinea et du C. tubtradalum. Nous sommes aussi tente d'en rap
prochcr Odonlia corrugala. Les boucles soot souvent rares, et opposees ou verticillees sur 
les bypbes lcs plus largcs. 

l had come to similar conclusions, but hesitated to discuss them in print for 
various reasons. For instance it appeared difficult to defend and define a genus 
Phanerochaete in this too restricted sense. T he problem was which of the several 
presumably closely related groups were to be included and which to be left out. 
Although 1 still have not made up my mind in several respects it seems in any 
case time to launch the genus Pltaru:rochaeu for a second time and thus draw 
attention to it and to invoke critical consideration. 

The emended genus should apparently not only contain the Peniophora. cremea 
group but at least also some other clements of Penioplwra Cooke sensu Bourd. & G., 
a ll with membranous fruit-bodies. Most of the species then will be cystidiate a nd 
completely lack clamp-connections in the fruit-body or these a re restricted to 
subicula r hyphae and lacking at the base of the basidia and in the subhymcn.ium. 
Starting from such a premise I would include, for instance, also Peniophora giganua, 
which 1 previously referred to Phlebia Fr. (cf. Donk, 1957b: 8-12) and Odonlia 
h;•dtwides. The latter species may appear to be conspccific with Grandinidla livescens 
P. Karst., the type of the generic name Grandirliella P. Karst., and it is the type of 
the still later generic name Scopuloilhs (Mass.) Hobn. & L . In both species the 
hyphae required for section Membranaceae according to Bourdot & Galzin's diagnosis 
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are represented in some modified form: in P. gigantea firmly compacted and agglu
tinated into a well developed subicular layer of hyphae parallel to the substratum 
(as in P. a.f!inis, in which species, however, they arc less compacted and not agglu
tinated), and in 0. hydnoides as some vestigial basal hyphae and as axial hyphae (one 
or a few only) in the teeth. I f these species arc ad milled then perhaps more species 
with more waxy to gelatinous context should follow a nd Phall4Tochaete would coincide 
to a considera ble extend with Peniopllora section VII of Slysh ( 1960: 58). 

Of the species mentioned above as examples of Phaneroc/uute, Boidin ( 1958) 
provided information on cultural characters of the following: Peniophora crnnea, 
P. macrospora, P. eichlcriana sensu Bourd. & G., P. a.f!inis, P. velutina, P. leprosa, P. 
sanguinea, P. gigantea, Odontia cormgata, 0. hydnoides. :V!ost of these produced clamp
connections in culture at least on the biggest hyphae, where some may be in pairs 
(opposed) or in whorls. Exceptions: no clamp-connections at all were found in 
'P. eiclrltriana', while the situation in P. leprosa was not clear. 

The presence of clamp-connections in pairs or whorls at the biggest hyphae 
has been known for a long time to occur also in Conioplwra D.C. per Merat in 
particular in C. puteana (Schum. per Fr.) P. Karst. T hese Coniophoraccac arc 
not easily confused with Plumeroc/uule and in my opinion not related to it. 

More interest ing is the occurrence of this character in Stereum sections Stereum 
(=sect. Luteola Bourd. & C.) and Cruenta Bourd. & G. (cf. Boidin, 1958: 187-194 
ft . 69, 70, 72, 73). This may point to relationship between Stereum Pcrs. per S. F. 
Gray and PhanMocflaete, but the differences between the two arc quite obvious, 
especially as to the context which is dimitic with skeletals in Stereum. 

The clamp-connection pattern typical of Peniophora cremea and several other 
species of Phanerochaete (viz. damp-connections in the fr uit-body scarce and formed 
only at the basal and widest hyphae where they may be found in pairs or whorls) 
may appear, or is known, to occur in quite a number of other r c s u pi n a t c 
'Corticiaceac' with m o n o m i t i c context. Those listed below may all prove to 
be taxonomically closely related: all have a continuous, membranous fruit-body with 
more or less thicken ing hymenium, too. h is difficult to draw exact limits between 
them and Phanerochaele 'sensu stricto' and it may be necessary in the future, when 
these groups arc more carefully studied, to transfer some of them to Pha11erochaete, 
as is already done here for a few species in a tentative manner. The groups 1 have 
in mind are: 

(a) Hymenophore smooth; cystidia lacking.-Corticium tuberculalum P. Karst. and, 
perhaps, also C. avellaneum Bres. apud Bourd. & G. and C. rhodoleucum subsp. C. 
galaclilum Bourd. & G. Placed in Corticium sect. Subceraceacea Bourd. & G. 
(1928: 187), lcctotypus, Corticium lacteum (Fr. ) Fr. sensu Bourd. & G. = C. lubcr
culalwn P. Karst. This section was made up of various not too closely related elements 
like Corticium lepidum (Romell) Romell apud Egeland = Pmiopliora laurentii Lundell 
and Corticium rlwdJilew:um Bourd. (genus An!)'locorticium Pouz. ). I strongly incline to 
include Corticium tuberculatum in Phanerochaete with which it agrees in all essential 
characters except that it lacks cystidia. Its relationship with the Peniophora cremea 
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group has already been stressed by Eriksson and Boidin, as will appear from the 
quotations above. 

(b) H ymenopborc smooth; cystidja lacking.-Corticium sect. l.Aeta Bourd. & C. 
(1928: 18g), lcctotypus (cf. Bourdot, 1932: 210!) : Corticium loetum (P. Karst.) Bres. 
sensu Bourd. & C., viz. C. laelum f. coriigma Bourd. & C. This section ("a boucles 
rares ct peu norma.les") apparently should be extended to include also Corticium 
loetum (P. Karst.) Bres. {but cf. Bourdot, 1932: 2 10) and Corticium so/monicolor 
Berk. & Br., a tropical species. Of Corticium onthrocophilum Bourd. its author stated 
that clamp-connections were rare, but Boimn (1958: 58) remarked: " Contraircmcnt 
a celui-ci, le C. onthracophilum Bourdot (ex Herbier Bourdot no 25.1 3 1, in Hcrbier 
Gilbert) possedc des boucles a toutes les cloisons de ses hyphes basilrures, sous 
hymeniales et a u pied des basidcs." 1 found clamp-connections throughout the fruit
body also in two other collections from Boun.lot's herbarium. Clamp-connections 
in pairs or whorls have not yet been reported for these species none of which has 
been studied in cultures in this respect, as far as 1 know. Like the foregoing group, 
section Laeta seems related to the Penioplwra crmua group, a lthough it has more 
voluminous spores than is usual for the cystidiate species listed as c.xamples above. 
Corticium auralum Bourd. & G. (1928: 190) was brought into connection with one 
of the few la rger-spored cystidiate species by its authors: "Par sa structure ct ses 
spores, ce champignon semble sc rapprocher un peu de certaines formes mcridionalcs 
de Peniophora macrospora Bres ... .. " 

(c) H ymenophore mcrulioid; cystidia Jacking. Fruit-body may be more or less 
typically effuso-reAexcd.- For a discussion, sec under Caloporus P. K a.rst. (p. 227). 

(d ) Hymenophore toothed; cystid i~ lacking or ineonspicuous.- Examples, Hydnum 
chrysorhi.cum Torrey apud Eaton ex Eaton (syn. , Odontia J ragillissima (Bcrk. & C. 
apud Bcrk.) C. A. Rrown], Odontia krakallWi Bocdijn. I n tl1esc species clamp-con
nections arc rare. Bocdijn ( 1940: 381 ) reported of 0 . krakatavi that on the wider 
hyphae of the m ycelium "clamp connections are present, often a rranged in whorls, 
just as in the genus Coniopllora." By the context and loose attachment of the fru it
body and the conspicuous mycelia l strands this group recalls Peniophora jilamentosa. 
In any case, it is out of place in Mycoacia Donk. 

(c) H ymcnophorc toothed; cystidia conspicuous.- Examples, Peniophora llydnoides 
Cooke & ~ lass. apud Cooke = Odonl1a h;•dnoides (Cooke) Holm., Odontia corrugata 
(Fr.) Bres. The former has been considc1·cd related to Peniop/10ra gigantea and I 
think it should be placed in the neighbourhood of that species in the same genus. 
According to Boidin ( 195 8: 235--ll37) clamp-connections a re rare in the margin 
and the subiculum of the fruit-body and lacking elsewhere, while in cultures clamp
connections in pairs and whorls were observed on the widest hyp hae. In Odontia 
corrugata clamp-connections seem to vary in number in the fruit-bodies of different 
collections; Boidin (1958: 235) found them to be very rare in cultures where they 
occur on the widest hyphae, rarely in pairs. He suggested tl1at it may be allied to 
the Pmioplwra cremeo group (sec quotation above). Although these two 'Odo11tia' 
species a rc perhaps not mutually akin, they seem both referable to Pharzerochaete. 
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One remark on Penioplwra filamentosa: its hyphae are encrusted with matter 
dissolving crimson or wine-red in KOH solution. In this respect it recalls Polypoms 
rulilans (Pe.rs.) per Fr. (genus Hapalopilus P. Karst.), and Talbot (1951: 25) concluded 
that there is surely a very close relationship between the two, which in present 
classifications arc held so far apart. 

Although J was tempted to make the presence of cystiwa and the above discussed 
clamp-connection pattern prominent characters of an emended genus PhanerochtUie, 
I am not disposed to do so any more. It is di fficult to keep such species as Corticium 
tuberculatum out. It also appears d ifficult not to admit such species as Pmioplwra 
eiclderiana lacking clamp-conncctions completely (sec above) and, in the case of 
Corticium sect. Laeta, not to admit forms with clamp-connections throughout (cf. the 
example of Corlicium anthrocopllilum). A cystidiatespecies possessing clamp-connections 
throughout and presumably close to the Pmiophora cmnea group may be P. ludooiciana 
Burl. These and similar considerations would lead to an unwieldy but possibly 
more natural genus than the one restricted to only section Membranaceae. A diligent 
search for cha racters tha t will permit splitting up this broadly conceived genus is 
urgently needed. 

4.-0n the genus Caloporus P. Karst. 

The following names arc all based on tl1c same species: 

Caloporus P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 'o. g: 18. 1881; not Caloporus QuCJ ., Eneh. Fung. 
164. •886 ( Polyporaccac) . - Monotypc: "C[aloporurl incamalu.s (Alb. et Schw. )" sensu 
P. Karst. - cr. Donk in Persoonia I : 192· 1900 & see below. -+ Caloporia I'. Karst. 

Caloporia P. Karst., Krit. Ofvers. Fin!. Dasidsv. Tillagg 2: 23. 18g3 (= in Bidr. Kann. 
Finl. at. Folk 54: 177. 18g4) := Caloporrts P. Karsl. 

Poria sect. Mmtliae llourd. & C. ;, Dull. oc. bot. France 41 : 220. 1925. - Type species 
(selected) : Poria la.~icala (Pcrs.) Brcs. 

Mmtlioporia JJond. & Sing. i11 Ann. mycol., Berl. 39: 48. 1941 (lacking Latin description) ; 
in Sovclllk. D01. 1943 ( 1) : 38; not lvlnuliporia Mu rrill i11 l\lycologia 34: 596. 1942 (Conio
phoraccae) . - Holotypc: Poria taxicala (Pcrs.) Brcs. - Cf. Donk in Fungus 28: 12. 1958 -+ 
Meruliopris Bond. apud Parma$10. 

Meruliopsis Bond. apud Parmasto in Ecsti )i V T ead. Akad. Toim. 8 (Bioi. 4) : 274· 1959; 
in -otul. 3yst. Sect. crypt. Inst. bot. Acad. Sci. URS 14: 2o6. 1961 := Merulioporia Bond. 
& Sing. 

Some European authors now prefer to treat Poria sect: Meruliae Bourd. & G. as 
a distinct genus. As will be discussed below the correct generic name for this taxon 
is Caloporus rather than Meruliopsis. T he species now attributed to it (under the 
name Meruliopsis) by Bondartscv ( 1961: 206) arc Merulius taxicola (Pers.) Duby = 
Poria taxicola ( Pcrs.) Bres. rsyn., Poria haematQdes (Rostk.) Egeland]; Poria purpurea 
(Fr.) Cooke; Merulius uiolaceus {Fr. per Fr. ) Pat. = Poria violacea (Fr. per Fr. ) Cooke 
sensu Bres.; and Poria semitincla (Peck) Cooke (cf. Parmasto, 1959: 274ft. J, 8, 
plwtogr. 5- 7}. In the following lines only Merulius taxicola will be discussed. No 
opin ion on the taxonomic position of any of the other species is given. The correct 
identification of Poria purpurea and P. uiolacea is still under discussion. Lowe ( 1959: 
105) reduced Pori4 semitincta to the synonymy of Poriafatiscens (Berk. & Rav.) Cooke. 
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Both Caloporus and Memlius differ from the polypores by the 'merulioid' hymeno
phore, with the edges of the folds fertile (a t least in not too old portions). 1L is less 
easy to formulate the differences between Caloporus and Memlius t.hcmsclves. 
Bondartscv & Singer's key ( rg,p: 48) give for Memlius, "Fruchtk~rperhyphcn mit 

chnallco. Hymenophor netzig-wabig", and for Memlioporia (= Caloporus), " F'rucht
korperhyphen ohne Schnallen. Hymenophore kurzrohrig-porig." Shortly a fterwards 
Bondartscv & Singer ( 1943: 38) somewhat diluted the character of lacking clamp
connec tions by stating, " hyphis ha ud fibuligcris vel fibul.is rarissimis instruc tis". 
None of the subsequent authors accepting M erulioporia (or MfiTUliopsis) has improved 
upon the generic character. Both features emphasized a rc insufficient to distinguish 
the genus from M erulius in its current sense. As to the 'pores', it is rather surprising 
that Muulius taxicola has ever been transferred to Poria: the young hymenium is 
definitely merulioid. For instance Persoon (who described the species i.n Xy lomy{.on) 
and Berkeley (as Mendius rauenelii Bcrk.) did not consider it. to belong to Polyporus 
sensu Jato. As to the clamp-connections, these do occur although rarely in some of 
the species referred to this ta.xon even on the hyphae of the fruit.-body (fide Pa rmasto, 
I.e., in Poria mnitincta). l n cultures the mycelium of M . ta~:icola is characterized by 
some hyphae having multiple clamp-connections like those present in cultures of 
certain species of Coniophora and Stereum (Nobles, 1958: 902) and in certain species 
of Phanerochaete P. Karst. emend. ( this paper, p. 223). Hansen ( rgs6: 252) 
previously reported that in fruit-bodies of 'Poria' taxicola clamp-connec tions were 
wanting but occurred in cultures on very wide and thin-walled mycclial hyphae. 

one of t11e supporters of the generic stat.us of the present group seems to have 
carefully studied the occurrence of c\amp-conncctions in the 'true' MfiTUlius species. 
A similar si t.uation as in 'Poria' taxicola is known to exist in other species of t.hat genus: 
Roidin ( 1958: 177 f. 63) found that in Merulius corium (Pers. per Pcrs. ) Fr.• clamp
connections a rc lacking in the fmit-body at the base of the basid ia and in t11c sub
hymenium, and that they are e.xtremely rare in the subiculum and the upper portion 
of the cap; in cultures rare clamp-connections do occur and then they may be in 
twos on the wider hyphae. Nobles (I.e.} noted that in cultures the mycelium of 
Merulius ambiguus Bcrk. a lso behaved as in 'Poria' taxicola by forming multiple clamp
connections on some of the hyphae. 1 found rare clamp connections in the fruit
body in the abhymcnial layer of both M. corium and M . ambiguus. In contrast to 
this situa tion clamp-connections occur at a ll septa in the frui t-body of Merulius 
tremellosus Schrad. per Fr. , the type species of MfiTUlius Fr. 

Although it has been usually classed by modern authors as a species of Poria, 
Merulius taxicola is by no means a strictly resupinate species: like most ' true' species 
of Mervli11s the fruit-body may (exceptionally) form reflexed portions. 

In view of this situation it must be concluded that no really diagnostic characters 
have been brought forward to distinguish Caloporus ( in the sense of Merulioporia and 
M eruliopsis) from Merulius Fr. One might simply transfer such species with few 

• 'obles ( 1958: 913) apparently studied a different species under this name. 
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clamp-<:<>nnections to Caloporus, but this seems at present hardly a well-founded 
solution. Not until M 6rulius wiU have been critically re-studied docs it seem wise 
to break up the genus on the basis of the occurrence of clamp-connections only. 

Already for a considerable time 1 inclined more and more to the conclusion that 
Karsten's genus Caloporus was an earlier name for Merulioporia = Meruliopsis. Careful 
srudy of his publica tions and additional distributed specimens pointed into that 
direction. Apparently a tentative conclusion reached on the basis of some specimens 
sent to Fries early in his mycological career by Karsten (Donk, 1933: 143) and 
which would make Caloporus a synonym of Tyromyces (in the sense of uptcporus Que!. 
sensu Bourd. & G.) cannot be defended any more.' PatouiJJard's conclusion that 
Polyporus inearnatus (Pers.) per Fr. sensu P. Karst. belonged to Meruliu.s ravenelii 
Berk. = M. laxicola ( cf. Donk, 1960: 192- 193) proved to be correct and agrees 
witl1 Romcll's opinion (1912: 638) that Polyporus incarnatus sensu P. Karst. was 
Polyporus haemalodes Rostk., the name Romcll preferred to indicate Merulius 
taxicola. 

Supplementary evidence to support this conclusion may now be supplied. Karsten 
distributed Merulius laxicola in 1870 (no. 904) under the name Polyporus incarnalus 
and it is likely that Patouillard and Romell based t11eir interpretation on this 
matcriaJ. Some years later Karsten ( 1876: 273) ad notated Polypont.r incarna/us ilius: 
" sque ad 2 em. longus, saepe confiuens, a'mbitu primo aJbo, dcin ineamata, 
poris obscurioribus." This shoY."S again that he had M endius pinicola in mind. Again 
some years later, K arsten ( 1882b: 62) published a rather full and completely 
personal description (a lthough lacking mkroscopieal details) from which the same 
fungus can be easily rccognjzed. Fina lly I have recently been in the position to 
stud y three specimens from Finland named by Karsten himself. All belong to 
lvferulitt.r pinicola; they are listed below. 

When Karsten published the generic name Ca/oporus (in Rev. mycol. 3 o. g: 18. 
1881 ) he gave an insufficient and misleading generic description in a key: "Con
tcxtus coloratus. I Contcxtus subgilvus, cinnabarinus vel incarnatus. I Pileus ferc 
nullus. Rcsupinatus." o descri ption of the only original species was added, but 
next year Karsten ( r882b: 62) supplied the above mentioned full description of this 
species to make clear what precisely he had had in mind when introducing the 
generic name: "Caloporus incarnatus (Alb. & Schw.) Karst. in Revue Mycologique, 
1881, p. 18, qualis saltern in Fennia obven.it, quare novam plenioremque hie dare 
liceat: [follows description)." It is thus clear that Caloporus was published in the 
period that its a uthor referred M erulius pinicola to Polyporus incarnatus. The imper
fections of the generic description become evident from the specific description: 
the context itself it not coloured in this genus (" Receptaculum . .. a lbum, demum 

• The specimena were on pine, (i) Kyto, 6. Oct. 1866 and (ii) Mustiala, m. Octobri 1866 
and Donk referred them to Polyporus embescms. Fr. sensu Bourd. & C. These determinationa 
may appear subject to rectification but the specimens were in any oue not Merulius IDxirola. 
My notes on them were lost. It is likely that, if Karsten retained specimens of these collections, 
they will be found in his herbarium under an altered name. 
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dilute incamatum ... " ) but the hymcnophorc is (" ... pori ... carneo-brunnei vel 
sanguinco-atri, subindc incarnati"). 

It would appear that Karsten himself soon realized that he had acted somewhat 
hastily because he gave up Calopcrus the next year and included its type species in 
Physispcrus Chev. emend. ( r882a: 57), a genus he distinguished from "Poria ( Hi ll. ) 
Karst." by its white, pallid, or bright colours of the context against dark colours 
in Poria. When Karsten (r8g3: 177) reintroduced the genus (as Caloporia, with a 
reference to Caloporus incamatus as described by him in r882b: 62) he did not stress 
the colour of the context as he had done when he first published Caloporus, his 
generic description being, " Porerna vaxartade; for ofrigt som Phy.risporus" (Pores 
waxy; apart from that like Physispcrus). 

In order to understand the latest determinations of Karsten's herbarium specimens 
the following digression is necessary, although it has little to do with the application 
of the name Caloporus.6 When Karsten ( r8.93: 177) reintroduced the genus as 
Caloporia he referred to his description of Ca/oporus i11camattLf ( r882b: 62) and 
presumably admitted only one species (no description), which this time he called 
Caloporia violacea (Fr. per Fr.) P. Karst.8 [n an observation to the Iauer species, he 
referred to Poly/J<InLf incarnatus as PI!J•sispcrus incamotus, which seems to indicate 
that he did not admit it to the genus any more. The clue to understand this new 
situation is in my opinion that he wanted to announce that the species he had 
previously called Polyporus (CaloponLf, Plrysi.rporus) incamatus ( 187o-r88g) should 
correctly be known as Caloporia violacea and that he returned to Fries's description 
(1874: 573) for Physisporus incamatus, which he distinguished from Caloporia violacea: 
"genom blc.karc, kottrOda, enkla wrer och kork-laderartad eonsistcns samt ar 
mindrc aJlmant lorckommande" {by paler, flesh-coloured, simple pores and corky
lcatl1ery consistency as well as less common occurrence) . Finally, Kars1cn ( r8g6: 44; 
t 8g8: 76) described a new interpretation of PolyponLr incamatus under the name 
Caloporia incamata (1\. & S. per Fr. ) P. Karst. which may belong to the genus but 
is hardly his forrner Caloporus incamatu.r: compare, " Pori ... cam eo-pallidi, demum 
subrufi." 

The following specimens named by Karsten (H) were recently studied and belong to 
Meruli11s Uvricola. 

{i) " Polypom.s incamatus (Pcrs.) 1 Finlandia media, Asikkala. I J. P. -orrlin I m. martio, 
r863", from Nylander's herbarium. 

{ii) " Polyporus violaceus I Tyrvis cpt. r85g", from Karsten's herbarium. 
(iii) " Poria violacta Fr. {Sacc. Sylll Fung. VI. 3 •9) I Ta(mmcla), Mustiala, in ligno Pini I 

21/Xl 1878 { leg. P. A. K." An earlier label reads: "ri.~oSlls Karst. (crossed out) / :vrustiala, 
in ligna pini, 21 Nov. 1878" wit11 corrected determination, "Polyporus u1olauus Fr. P. purpurtUS 
Rostk." From Karsten's herbarium. 

• Karsten's description or r88gb (p. 3•5-3 16) of Physi.sporus iucamatus ( i>ers. per Fr.) Gillet 
contains some microscopical details: ''Basidcrna n. klotrunda. Cynidcrna aggrunda. porcma 
iiggrunda". I am completely at a loss to explain Lhis incomprehensible addition and now 
consider it inserted by error. 

1 Specimen cited : Lapland, leg. Kylandcr. Not studied by me. 
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5.-A segregate from Hericium 
Bourdot & Calzin (1928: 442) made of Dryodon Qucl. [ex P. K arst.J a well

defined taxon of hydnaeeous fungi characterized microscopically by short-ellipsoid 
to subglobose spores with amyloid walls and copious glococysLidja, The correct 
name for this taxon proved to be Hericium Pers. per S. F. Gray. I believe this to be 
a natural series of closely related genera, two of which received a name but for the 
resupinate species no name is available and, hence, one is provided here. The three 
genera may be keyed out thus: 

f<Ly TO Till!. CENERA INCLUDED IN liJ!.RlCJUM 

1. Fruit-body membranous, wholly resupinate or cfl'uso-rcflexed, a subicular layer bearing 
the teeth. Context non-amyloid. Dmlij!dlis Donk 

1. Fruit-body typically rooting, branched or pilcate. 
2. Fruit-body pileatc; pileus dorsivemrally applanate, marginate, sterile above (where 

scattered abortive teeth may occur as thick 'hairs'), bearing the fertile teeth on under
side. Context non-amyloid. CrtoltJphus P. Karst. 7 

2. Fruit-body more or less branched, the branching loose to strongly contracted; tee th 
pendent or spreading in all directions, terminal on the branch es or also along thcir 
sides. Context amyloid. Hericium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray 

Although H6ricium and Creolophus have nothing in their appearance that would 
suggest typical 'Coniciaceae', this cannot be said of Dentipe/lis with its resupinate 
fruit-body: the la ller genus seems to be the connecting link between these genera 
and such corLiciaceous genera with smooth or granula r hymcnial surface like 
in Gloeocystidiellum Donk ( 1956b: 8, 12) , which has both gloeocyst idia a nd amyloid 
spores and seems not only connected with the Hericium series but a lso with other 
still more typical genera of the CorLiciaccac. rr one restricts the Ilydnaccac to 
Hydnum L. per Fr., type H. repandum L. per Fr. (and perhaps a few more stalked 
genera), then this series of Hericium would be best included 'par endzainement' in the 
Corticiaccae (cf. Donk, 1931: t6o). In case one wants to take this series out of that 
family one will have to solve the problem how to draw its limits with the remainder. 
Merely adding Gloeocystidiellum to the series would not really be a aLisfactory 
solution. 

The following note in which Hericium is mentioned is a· remark made by Corner 
whCJl he introduced Amy/aria Corner, a clavariaceous genus. 

' The usc of the name CrwltJphu.s here is tentative. In view of the meaning of the name and 
the generic description I think that Karsten had primarily H;·dmm1 cirrhatum Pers. per Fr. 
in mind when int.roduci.ng the genus. Ho,vevcr, its present lectotype is the first spcci.cs listed, 
viz. H.Jdrwm corrugatum Fr. per Fr. (cf. Donk, rgs6a: 74) : when he published the genus, Karsten 
li.ned it thus, "Cr. comJgalttS (Fr.), extra Svcciam solum in Fennia (in regione Mustialcrusi 
hoc anno ad truncum Bctulae lect.)". This species, a t least as conceived by Karsten, is in my 
opinion closely related to H. cirrhatum, if not a mere form of it. In his description Karsten 
( r88:ta: 93) described the spores as " klotrunda, 2--'3 mm. i diam." He gave the same spore 
characters for his next species, H. cirrlzalum, which is the only species of this group 1 am well 
acquainted with. 
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"Its affinity is with Heririum of the Hydnaceae. The two genera have in common the 
amyloid spore of very uniform size and shape: no other clavarioid genera have amyloid 
spores. IL may seem trilling, but this is the clue which connects Lhc erect, nabcllate branched 
fruit-bodies of Amylaria with the horizontal and decurvcd ones of Hericium. The spines of 
Hericium arc, in fact, Lbc positively geotropic branchlcts of a clavarioid fruit-body, and 
H ericiwn stands to Amy/aria as Dtjkxula to Pumla .. .. The spores [of Amyluria] resemble those 
of Polyporus berkdt:)'i Fr. and P. montanus {Q\.ICI.) R. Ferry, which arc placed by Singer in his 
genus Bondanewia . The echinulate character may be generic in Amy/aria. T he spores of Htriciwn 
arc mosuy smooth, but slight indicatioau of asperities occur in some species. The glococystidia 
of Hericium are lacJUng from Amy/aria, as they arc from Bondan.ewia. This genus has, also, the 
dimitic construction of Amy /aria, which Htricium lacks. These three genera, clavarioid, hydnoid 
and pol)•poroid, show remarkable resemblance and suggest that in the Himalayan region, 
which T have long regarded as the most critical in the world for systematic mycology, con
ncxions will be found with Lactariw, Russula and the asterosporous Gastromycctes."- Corner 
(1955: •99)· 

No doubt this note induced the publication of the family Bondarzcwiaccac 
Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1957: 163, qo) characterized in the English text by nothing 
else but " with fleshy context and amyloid spores", and includjng the genera An!)llaria, 
Hericium, and Bor~dar<.~ia Sing., all mentioned by Corner in the quoted note. T hese 
two characters by themselves even in combination appear to be insufficien t for 
indicating true rclationsrup a t the family level. i\l[orcovcr, tl1c question arises 
immediately why Mucror~ella Fr. (at least in part) and severa l o ther species of 
Clavariaccac a rc not included. The former genus has some species with amyloid 
and others with non-amyloid spores. Among the 'true' Clavariaccac (viz. exclusive 
of Ramaria and Cl®ulir~a) several species exist with weakly amyloid (cf. Singer, 
1936: 155) and even with strongly amyloid spores (unpublished). Singer had 
previously suggested relationship of Hericium sensu lato with the Clavariaccac 
precisely on the basu of the weakly amyloid spored species be had come across 
in that family, and the not yet positively geotropic youth stages he had observed in 
'Dryodor1 corallo ides'. 

In am unable for the present to consider Amylaria, Hcricium, and Bor~dar~wia 
really so closely related as to merit inclusion in a single family. I would admit the 
Bonda rzewiaccae with only a single genus: Bondar<_ewia. 

Hericium bresatlolac (Que!.) Malcn~n (1958: 321 fs. 8, Obis), or, rather, M ucro
Titlla fasciculare (A. & S. per Fr.) Fr. sensu Bresadola (1903: go), in my opinion 
does not belong to the Hcricium series because it lacks the prominent glococystidia 
and the spores, too, a rc not precisely those of that series. The presence of some 
olcifcrous hyphae does not prevent its inclusion in Mucronella, a genus of which 
at least one other species is known to me to produce amyloid spores (unpublished) . 

Dentipellis Donk, gen. TIOV. 8 

Htricimn subsect. Fragilia ikol., Hydnac. in Fl. Pl. crypt. URS 6 (2) : 234-. 1961. -
Holotype: H eridum fragile (Pcrs. per Fr.) Kouaba. 

' f 'rom Lat. dens, tooili and pcllis, skin. Gender: f. 
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Saprobica. Receptaculum resupinatum, cffusum, indetcrminatum, raritcr ciTuso
reflexum, scparabilc, mcmbrannccum, nlbidum, spinulosum, spi,nuli.! longis (-1.5 em), 
grnci libus, fragi libus. Hyphae fibulatac. Gloeocystidia ndsunt. Basidia aseptnta, clavata, 
sterigmata 2- 4 gcrcntia. Sporac globosac, ovoidcac vel cllipsoidcac, subminutac (4.5-6 ~), 
incolorcs, parictibus lcvilms, amyloidcis. - Typus: Hydnum fragile Pcrs. per Fr. 

Fruit-body wholly resupinate, rarely effuso-reflexed, more or less separable 
especially after drying, consisting of a membranous, soft basal layer from which 
the teeth develop; teeth often long (- 1.5 em), slender, rather densely crowded, 
fragile; context non-amyloid. Hyphae with clamp-connections. Gloeocystidia present. 
Basidia undivided, clavate, with 2-4 apical sterigmata. Spores globose, broadly 
ovoid, or short-ellipsoid, smaU (3.5-6 ~) ; waU smooth, amyloid. 

On rotten wood. 
TYPE SJ'ECLES.-H)'drrum fra~ile Pers. per Fr. 
EXAMPLES.- Denttpellis fragtlis (Pers. per Fr.) Donk, D. separarrs (Peck) Donk, 

see below; and two other species as yet undetermined. 

Dentipellis fragilis ( Pers. per Fr.) Donk, comb. nou. 

Hydnum fragilt Pcrs., Syn. Fung. 56 1. t8ot (devalidatcd name). - fl.ydnum fragile Pcrs. 
per Fr., yst. mycol. 1 : 417. r821; Pers., Mycol. curop. a : '79· 1825; not Hy:btumfragile Fr. 
in Ofvers. K. svcnsk Vcu\kad. FOrb. 8 : 53· 1852; not Hydnwn fragile Pctch in Ann. R. bot. 
Gdns, Jlcrndcniya 7: 2!17. 1922. - Dryodonfragilis (Pcrs. per Fr.) Bourd & G., Hym. France 
444- [1928]. - Heritium fragile (Pcrs. per Fr.) Kotlaba in Ochrana P1irody 15: 73· 196o; 
Nikol., Hydnac. in Fl. Pl. crypt. l RSS 6 (2) : 234ft· t]g, t Bo, pl. 5t. 1961. 

MtSAPPUCATIONs.-Hydnwn mutidum Pers. per Fr. sensu Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 4 18. 1821; 
Elcnch. 1: 138. 1828; Quel., Ench. Fung. 193. r886 (Dryodon). 

H,dnum fll)dulosum Fr. sensu PilAt in Mykologia, Praha a : 52 jigs. 1925 (1ftio); Ccjp, Monogr. 
Hydn. Ccskosl. 315. 1928 (Dryodon); 1\ikol. in Bot. Z h. 41: 993ft· r, 2. 1956 (Htritium). 

Hytinum macrodon Pers. per Fr. SfTISIJ Lundell in Lund. & Nannf., Fungi cxs. succ. Fasc. 
21-22: 13 No. 1019. 1941 (Odontia). · 

DEScRrPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONs.-Bourd. & G., Hym. France 444· 1928 (Dryodon) ; 
Nikol., Hydnae. in Fl. PI. crypt. URSS 6 (2): 234ft. 179, t8o, pl. 5t .(196 1 (Hericium) . 

Fries revalidated the name Hydnum fragile without having seen any specimens 
himself. T he monotype has been preserved at Lciden in Persoon's herbarium a.nd 
represents the fungus described by Bourdot & Galzin as Dryodotl fragilis . It has 
copious gloeocystidia and amyloid spores. The late Rev. H. Bourdot (in lit. ) 
confirmed the identi ty. The specimen was a.lso studied by Bresadola [ t897: 94 (3o)]. 
Bresadola a.lso indicated that he had slUdied 'authentic' material of Hydnum mocrodon 
Pers. (which, incidenta.lly, was sen t to Persoon by Ludwig, who also sent to him 
Hydnum fragile) . I have been unable to locate authentic material of H. mocrodon 
and incline to the opinion that Bresadola committed an error in indicating he had 
seen the type. J udging from the description I conclude that H. mocrodon was some
thing quite different from H. fragile. The original description (Persoon, tOot: 56o, 
re-published by Fries, r 82r : 415) calls fo r a fungus without subicular layer: " pileo 
obli ttcrato . . . Subiculum fere nuUum." This feature Persoon took very seriously, 
for later on ( 1825: 178) he placed H. mocrodon, togethcrwitb twospceicsofthefu ture 
genus Mucrorrella Fr. (Hydnumfasciculare A. & S. and H. caluum A. & S.), in a special 
group characterized, "subiculo {piJco) obsole/4 aut nullo." If Bresadola did not err in 
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stating he had seen Pcrsoon 's specimen of H. macrodon, he still might have erred as 
to the identity of the specimen, for on one other occasion at least he confused H . 
fragile with an entirely different species. Although it is most likely that the true H. 
macrodon is a species of Mtu:ronella [cf. M.fasciculare (A. &. S. per Fr.) Fr. sensu Bres., 
1903:90 = Hericiumbresadolae (Qu~l.) Malcn~n, 1958: 321 f. 8) it is difficult to 
accept this without a strong measure of hesitation: in n'ly opinion the name 11. 
macrodon should be rejected as a nomen dubium. 

The species described by Bourdot &. Galzin ( 1928: 426) as Odontia macrodon 
(Pcrs. per Fr. ) Bourd. & G. is something quite different from H. fragile, too. The 
French authors based their interpretation on a determination by Bresadola of a 
collection from Iscurc, France, and which he labelled " H. macrodon - fragile -
mucidum Fr. " This species is not congeneric with Dentipelli.sfragili.s. I studied the 
specimen from Tseurc and compared it with Pcrsoon's description of his H. macrodon 
and believe it q uite unlikely that Bourdot & Galz in correctJy applied the Pcrsoonian 
name. 

For remarks on what Fries (after 182 1) called H. fragile, see Lundell ( 19 41: 13 
no. 1 o 19) : the specimens preserved have nothing to do with H. fragile. Later on 
Fries ( 187 4: 6 16) renamed one of his interpretations ( 1863: 2 79) Hydnum nodulosum 
Fr. Of this species the original drawing has been preserved: according to Lundell 
it represents "no hydnacca a t aU, but a juvenile polypore, either Trametes seriali.s 
(Fr.) Fr. or Polyporu.s radialus Sow. ex Fr. var. nodulosus (Fr. ) ." This Hydnum nodulosum 
has bcCJl differently interpreted, first, as a variety of Mycoruia sleTWdon (Pcrs.) Oonk 
by Bourdot & Calzin (as Acia), and, second ly, the na me was used for Dentipelli.s 
fragilis by Pilat and other a utl10rs. , 

Still another name brought in to connection with tltc present fungus is Hydnum 
mucidum Pers. However, the specimen in Pcrsoon's herbarium shows a quite different 
fungus from H. fragile. The author who identi fied II. mucidum with what is here 
called Dmtipellis fragili.s was Fries: compare Lundell (I.e.) : "Fries himself mistook 
our species for Hydnum mucidum Pers., under which name there is a gathering of it 
from Fe.msjo in his herbarium. In 'Stirpes agri femsioncnsis' (p. 62) it is listed as 
' frcqucns' ." 

The species which t'vlillcr and some subsequent North American authors have 
identified wi th HydmJm macrodon Pcrs. per Fr. is quite distinct and treated below 
as Dentipellis separans. 

A collec tion from the U.S.A., annotated " rcflexcd, leatJte.ry", seems to be closely 
related 10 D. fragilis but may still appear specifically distinct. 

In addition to what may appear typical chJamydospores several species of Hericium 
sensu Jato produce 'microconidia' (de Seynes, 1891; Bourdot & Galzin, 1928: 
442, 443). In Dentipellis fragili.s, too, many glococystidia become rcgurlarly con
stricted towards their apices and thus assume the appearance of strings of beads 
(Nikolajcva, 1956 &. 1958, underHericium noduloStms; 1961: 234]s. g, u ). ikolajeva 
introduced the term schizocystidia for them and ca lled the beads microschizospores. 
I am not convinced that the latter arc really conidia. 
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Dentipellis s eparans (Peck) Donk, comb. 11ou. 
Hydtrum separans Peck i11 Rep. New York St. ~us. so: 112. 1897 (dcsc.ription copied by 

C. A. Brown in Rot. Gaz. g6: 663. 1935). - Odo11tia separans (Peck) C. A. Brown in Bot. Gaz. 
g6: 663 .f. 12. 1935· 

MIMPPUCATIONs.- HJ ·dnum mtu:rodon Pers. per Fr. smsu L. W. Mill. in ~ycologin as: 365. 
1933 (Oxydontia) ; L. W. Mill. & Boyle i11 Stud. nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa •8 (2) : 39· 1943 
(Mpacia). 

DllSCRIPTJONS & JLLUSTRATIONs.- L. W. Mill. in Mycologia 25: 365 pl. 43 f. 1· 
1933 (Oxydontia macrodo11); C. A. Brown in Bot. Gaz. 96: 663J. 12. •935 (Odontia); 
L. W. Mill. & Boyle in Stud. nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa 18 (2) : 39 uxtpl. 6'f. 37· 1943 
(Mycoacia macrodon). 

Differs from Dentipellisfragilis in the smaller, more ellipsoid spores; in the presence 
(in KOH-phloxine solution) of thick-walled hyphae in addition to thin-walled 
hyphae, which in the teeth are very conspicuous mainly in the axes, and in mic1·o
scope squashes remind of slender nematodes because of the often swollen hyaline 
walls (the lumina bcin~ often capillary but still discern ible as they ab orb phloxine); 
and perhaps in the frurt-body which seems to be less developed, with shorter tectl1, 
and with softer, sti ll more couony-membranous subicular layer. Distinctly beaded 
gloeoeystidia seen, but none br·eaking up. 

Tvr>E.- U.S.A., ew York, Adirondack Mts. ( YS). 

This species in some respects ( thick-walled hyphae) recalJs Cloeocystidiellum 
heurogmeum (Bourd. & G.) Donk, and like that species may deserve to be placed 
in a distinct ta.xon (section), but such action must be postponed until a third still 
undetermined and rather aberrant species has been more fully studied. 

The species seems rare in the U.S.A. Miller confused it with tl1e distinct European 
species called Dentipellisfragilis in th.is paper. 1 am not quite sure that the specimen 
he sent to me is fully identical with the one described by Brown because I could 
study only an insignificant fragmem of Brown's material. 

6.-TraJDetes squaleos not a Poria 

l n his reVISIOn of the types of Karsten's polyporcs, Lowe (1956: 123), made 
of the pilcatc species Trametu squalens P. Karst. a wholly resupinate one which he 
transfcred to Poria Pers. per S.F. Gray. This invites some comment. 

Trametes squalens as originaUy described (Karsten, 1886a: no. 3528; 1887a: 30) 
was a pilcate species: " Pilei stuppco-suberosi, triquetri, seriatim clongati, confluentes, 
azoni, glabri, pallesccntes, dcin rufcscemes, rufi vel brunnci, saepc rcsupinati . . . . " 
Karsten ( t 887b: 79) soon transferred the species Lo Bjerkandera P. K arst. The 
description was somewhat augmented: " Pilei ... molliusculi (in statu udo), ... 
dcin . .. ru6 vel brunneo-nigrescemcs, 2 mm.- 2 em. crassi, margine subacuto, 
sacpissime effuso-rcflexi vel toti resupinati . . .. " It may be pointed out in this 
connection that at that time he restricted Trameks Fr. to pilcate species only, and 
that Bjerkandera P. Karst was introduced by him as, and ever remained to him, 
anotllcr genus of piJcate species. Moreover, it is worthwhile to remark that if Karsten 
considered a species resupina te he carefully avoided the use of the word 'pileus' 
in the cited publications. 
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Romell (rgu: to) was well aware that Karsten had mixed up Trameles squolens 
with a completely resupinate polypore: "Karsten's herbarium contains several 
collections of Polyporus a/bo-bruntUus R omell, all named 'squalens'. The original 
Pol. squa/ens, distributed in Rabenhorst-Winter, Fungi Eur. No. 3528, is, however, 
another species." A considerable time afterwards Romcll (1926: 7) repeated Lbis 
statement, somewhat differently phrased. There can be no doubt tbat on botb 
occasions tbc resupina te clement was unequivocally excluded and provided with 
a name; and tbat the name TrUTIUUs squa/ens was retained in strict agreement witb 
the original description and intention, since tbe pileate element determined the 
classification of tbe species when it was published. 

T hese two facts, Karsten describing and classifying a pileate species that may 
occur resupinate, and Romell excluding the resupinate admixture would seem to 
secure the name's future application. Romell has been followed until recently by 
all subsequent mycologists, like Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 593), Pilat (1940: 312), 
and Eriksson & Lundell (1953: 2 no. 2102) . T he last mentioned authors specified 
the Uppsala copy of the type distribution as the specimen by which tbey interpreted 
the type distribution. 

Lowe's argument to change aU this is as follows. (i) Most copies of the type 
distribution contain Poria albobrunnea (Romell) Baxter, a strictly resupinate species. 
(ii) Karsten's illustration (1889a: 5 pl. 2 f 65) applies to the resupinate species. 
(iii) Karsten's comment (1891." 247), "comparing Bjerkandera roseomacu/ata with it 
and with Trametes seria/is Fries, indicates that he did not have a clear concept of 
the species'',' and Lowe concludes tbat " there should be liulc question of Karsten's 
original concept of this species", meaning that it is a resupinate one. (iv) The 
rcflexed plant is " unfortunately uni formly sterile" and " a satisfactory determination 
can scarcely be made" . l t is unknown to Lowe. He finishes with transferring the 
name to Poria albobruwua as Poria squalens (P. Karst.) Lowe. 

I would raise the following objections to the argument. (i) T he copies of tbe 
type distribution at Uppsala and some other herbaria do consist or contain the 
pileate species. (I may add tbe Leiden copy as one of these.) There is no foundation 
in the Code that in selecting types the amount of the mixed up clements should 
be decisive. (ii) The decisive clement in selecting a type is tl1c original description, 
and, from what has already been stated above, it will be difficult to agree that 
Karsten's concept was primarily based on the poria. Moreover, Karsten did not 
alter his original concept in 188ga; altl1ough his figure depicts a resupinate fungus, 
the accompanying description is mainly that of 1887b, with slight additions; for 
instance, to ' triquctri' was added 'et effusi ', and some microscopical details were 
supplied. I n no way the species (stil l placed in Bjerkandera) bad become a resupinate 
one as Lowe's comment would suggest. ( iii) The comparison of Bjerkandera roseo
maculata P. K arst. with B. squalens (1>. Karst.) P. Karst. and TrameUs seria/i.s (Fr.) 

• And compare Karsten ( 188gb: 2g8); here he remarks under Bjerkondera sqrUJlens, " PAminner 
mycket om Trame us striali.s." 
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Fr. is readily understandable when one accepts the pileate element as typical. 
(iv) The reflexed plant is apparently not completely sterile, a t least not in the copy 
at U ppsala: Eriksson & LundeU (I.e. ) remark, "our gathering agrees, as to details, 
with the type material distributed in Ra bcnhorsc exsiceatum, which material- a t 
least in the Uppsala copy-is rather poor, however." The copy at Leidcn shows 
all mierosopical elements in an excellent state of preservation. For these micro
scopical details one is referred to the description and fine analytical drawings of 
Muddus material recently published by Eriksson ( 1958: 146f 64). 

Lowe also sta tes that Ka.rsten's pileate clement "seems quite certainly ... not the 
same as P. anceps." Romell (1926: 7), however, rema.rks that Trametu squalens 
"seems to be identical" with Polyporus anaps Peck ( 1895: 207), and Bourdot & 
Galzin (1928: 593) list a "Specim. comm. par M. RomeU: surTsuga, Massachusetts, 
(leg. Burt) P. anaps orig. !" as belonging to Trametes squalens ( 1886). As to Ovcrholts's 
description (1953: 279 pl. rsf 87, pl. 121 f 662, pl. 128jig. ) of P. anaps, it agrees 
well with European material of Tramel.es squalens, more in particular as to the 
hymen.ial elements and the dendritically branched hyphal elements in the d is
sepiments. 
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REVIEW 

E. F. GunA, Molll)graph of Morwcluutia and Pestalotia. (Harvard University Press. 
Cambridge, Mass. 10 June 1961.) Pp. vi i + 342, 125 text-figures. Price: 
u.s. s 10.00. 

The appearance of a monograph is a lways of great interest to the mycologist, as 
it gives him a survey of all the species of the group dealt with as well as various 
important data. l nfonnation on too many taxa is till scattered throughout the 
literature or they arc lying undescribed in the herbaria and collections all over 
the world. 

The present monograph deals with the genera Monochtutia and Pestalotia, as 
mentioned in the title. After a short introduction, in which it is stated that the 
author spent nearly forty years on the compilation of this volume, there follows 
a chapter devoted to nomenclatural questions. It appears that Monochtutia (Sacc.) 
Allcscher 1902 is not the oldest name since Seiridium Nccs 1831 has priority. There~ 
fore, Gul>a wants to conserve the name Monochtutia a~ainst the name Sdridiwn. 
The genus Pestalotia De Not. was dedicated by De Notans to Fortunato Pestalozza, 
and thus this name was clearly a slip of the pen. Saccardo, who noted the error, 
changed the name into Pestaloa.ia. However, according to Guba this violates 
Article 72 of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. It is regreu able 
that such quibbling is a llowed and that names of persons must be deformed to 
enforce the sacred rules. Surely it can hardly have been intended that the rules 
should be carried through ad absurdum. 

Pestalotia was split by Steyaert into Pestalotia, Truncalella, and Pestalotiopsis, 
whereas the genus Morwchtutia was incorporated ,into Truncatella and Pestalotiopsis. 
Cuba docs not accept these genera, but maintains the single genus Pesta/otia. 

In the next chapter cultural studies a rc discussed. The work of La Rue and 
Bartlett is mentioned who made 35 isolations of Pestalotia from different tropical 
plants. They arranged their isolates in 14 distinct groups, which they considered 
to represent strains of Pestalotia Guepini. It is now obvaous, that they dealt with 
different species of Pestalotia. Variations in cultuJ·es arc of common occurrence, 
but they arc a lso found in nature. Marked aberrations are seldom met with and 
have no taxonomical value. 

The next chapter concerns pathological considerations. For some time the genera 
in question were considered to contain many plant pathogenic species. The work 
of several plant patholo~ists bas shown, that most species are saprophytes, but 
there are still a few spcc•cs that must be considered parasitic, espccJally on woody 
plants. Other species are associated with the detenoration of wood, paper, and 
fabrics. 

The fourth chapter is named "Ascigerous forms". In the old literature the reports 
on ascigerous stages were based on the occurrence of two stages on the same su~ 
stratum, but, of course, only cultural c.xperiments can show the true relationships. 
Bonar mentioned that he was able to show from cultures that the ascigerous stage 
of Putalotia gibbosa was a species of Derma/ea. Seaver, recognizin~ that the species 
did not fit into the genus Dermat~a, introduced the genus Pestalop~•a for it. However, 
Hansen & al. were able to demonstrate that the perfect stage of Pestolotia palmorum 
was a species of uptosplzaeria. They denied that there was any connection between 
Pestalo/JI.C,ia and Pestalotia. 

The next item tTeatcd is appcndagcc; or setulae. It would have been better to 
inco!J?.Orale this in the chapter on examination of species and usc of the keys The 
fructifications of the species of Mo,oclltutia and Pestalotia are acervuli and in general 
they are not considered significant in defining species. Most characters which serve 
to distinguish the different species arc derived from the conidia. According to the 
septation of the conidia in both genera the following sections designated by Klebahn 
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may be used, viz. conidia 4-celled, Qpadriloculalae, conidia 5-celled, Q}tinqudoculala.e 
and conidia 6-celled, Sexloculalae. 

Follows the revision of the ~enus Monochaetia. The number o f species recognized 
in this monograph is 41, for whtch keys wholly based on conid ial characters are g iven. 
In my opinion too much importance is attached to the dimensions of the conidia. 
Is it possible, for instance, to differentiate between conidia measuring t2-t6 X 
4-5 I' a nd those measur ing •s-•8 X 3-5 p. or between a group 25-35 x 6.5-9·5 I' 
and another 30<-3~ X 7- 1 o 1•? Besides, many so-called species had bcu er be dis
carded. Monochaet10 monorhincl1a is described in six lines, whereas M. Saccardiana 
is allotted a whole page and M. monochaeta even four pages. In describing M. unicornis, 
for which species five pages arc used , the last page ends with a diagnosis ofCryptostictis 
cupressi Guba sp. nov. 

The largest part of the work is devoted to the genus Pestalotia. Here Section 
Q.uinqueloculatae is by far the biggest, followed by Section Q.uadr iloculatae, whereas 
Section Sexlocu{atae contains only four species. The observations made above on the 
treatment of M onochaetia also apply to tha t of Pestalotia. A large number of species 
o f which the descriptions proper range frnm three to five lines would have been 
bcuer transferred to the chapter " fndclinitc species of Pu talotia" which follows 
the revision o f the genus. Why P. versicolor var. /J()lygoni is placed on page 2 1 1 while 
P. versicolor comes on page 227 a fter the descriptions of 20 other species is not 
clear. 

In the a lready mentioned cha pter " Indefinite spcc•es of Pestalotia" 24 species 
arc listed, but considering the insufficiently described s~cics in the preceding 
chapter, this number could casi.ly have been increased . The chapter m•ght have 
been fused with the next, " Excluded species". In the latter numerous species are 
mentioned, most o f which do not belong to the genus Peslalolia but to other genera 
such as Cryptos/ictis, Cffataphorum, Diploceras, M onoceros, M astigonetron, Coryneum, 
.Neobarclaya, Morinia, Sphaerocista, / /ya10tia, Pestalou.ir1a, Robillarda, Maslrgosporella, 
Bartalinia, Pleiachaeta, lit tMopalella. Species of the genus Cryptostictis are especially 
numerous. There follows a cha pter " Miscella nea" in which several fungi are 
discussed which have conidial forms showing a remote resemblance lO those of 
M o11ocluulia a nd Pestalotia. It would have been bcu er, perhaps, to consolida te the 
account o f related genera such as Cryptoslictis, Morino, .Neobarclaya, Barlalinia, Hyalotia, 
and PestaloaiTta in separate chaptc.rs of the mono~ph. 

The book is illustrated with 125 figures depicung mostly conidia. It is a pity 
that those conidia arc not arranged in rows, which would greatly fascilitate com
parison. Furthermore they arc not drawn a t the same magnification, so tha t species 
with small conidia arc often depicted on a bigger seale tha n those with large conidia. 

The books ends with an index but lacks a list of literature, because the papers 
in question are to be found listed under the discussion of the species. Notwitll
standing the above criticisms the book will doubtless prove to be of great help in 
the study of the genera treated. 

K. B. BOEDIJN 
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